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Is published every day (Sundayseicepted) by 
be 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Blaine State PreM 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
*—•a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
TIatks cf Advertising.—One inch of space, 
‘B length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, Si.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertious or less, 75 cents; 
one week. S'.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” 82.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part of the State) for 81.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS OAl 
J. B. IlOBBS & co.f 
Commission Merchants, 
GS So. Canal St., 
CHICAGO. 
Special attention given to llie purchase ami ship- 
Flour, Grain, and Provisions, 
We arc also prepared to make advances on prop- 
erly lo be held in store. 
Nov 13-dlw* 
II. Peyret Ac O o 
IMPORTERS OF 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
nov7«m 34N € ON«RKSS STREET, 
GEORGE I>..JOST,~ 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
w2M 
Canagan & Co., 
Steam- Gas and Water Fitting, 
221 Fore, Cor. Union St., 
Are prepared lo till all orders for Steam, Gas and 
water Filling, at reasonable prices, and will war- 
rant their work to give satisfaction. Send in your 
oide s and tbej wil be promptly attended to. 
Oc2l-lra F, LANAGAN & CO. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
68 South Oanal St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
drain, Flonr and Fr pinion* a Nprcinlty* 
R. W. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtf 
NATHAN MOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
Tlie heat good.* of every season always on 
baud, and ail V’ork personally attended lo with 
neatness and promptness. my4tl 
W. L.KEILEtt, 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at’Schumacher Bros, 5 Eeerlrg Block 
A CARD—In thanking ray former customers and 
friends ft*r the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me lor the last nteen years, l have Hie pleasure in 
mom mending to them Mr. VV. Lr KEIi.ERfor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he 
is able t > please all who tnav give him a call In his 
line. CHAS. K. SCHUMACHER. 
Jyl.VHf 
J. B. 1ZHO WN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
i)7 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Cjomniurnt Securities, Gold. Elailrond, 
Town uud State Bonds Bought au«l 
Sold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
Mlrrliug Exchange Bought mid Mold. 
Conn* Negotiated nud Commercial Paper 
Bought nud Mold. 
Advance* Made on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest ns agree 
IWnuagiug Agents of the Portland Mugst 
Company. 
General Agents for the Male of the Bonds 
of the Port baud A p^demburg Kail- 
road. 
Jl. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Baitings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also 
for sale Belt Leaili&r, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt U« ©ks, Copper Rivets ana Burs. 
.Portland, July 6, 1871. jy7-d8m 
.1. II. LAM SON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
[PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rernbrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,ami the retouched 
wml'by which now process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, ami all imperfections of the Bkin. 
Call and.judge tor yourselves. 
j£p"Moito—Giood work at Moderate Pric- 
es. A im to Please. may 23 
Id. A. O’JBIilOJM , 
—WITH— 
SrlUIANCE, PRESTON & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oanal Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give eipeeiaf attention qo tho pur<lia?e and 
shipment of Flour, Gram aud Provisions tor Eastern 
account. jyl3(16m 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers In 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 31* €OIV«HE»S «T BEET, 
Yard 13 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good anForlment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not tail tote satisfactory to all marble work- 
eis.aug22 
BEEEIDAU & GEIPHTH8. 
FL.ASTEREMS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
AO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
tr Prompt attention paidto all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line.apr22dbf 
Jules Cli, I*. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial'Plaining School, Higii and Oramnj.ir Schools, 
Bt. John, N. B. 
Kcioreuoe.: Oen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonde, 
Esq. 
Apply Irom one p. m. to three o’clook p. m., at aG Free Street, or in writing P. o. Boa 1806 
acidly 
J, II. B OOF EH, 
upholsterer 
Sox. 31 <£' 33 Free Street, 
BANUPACTCRER OP 
Parlob Suits, Lounobb, Spbino Beds, 
Mattress sb, 
1TI< leounngli I’olent Bed l.oungrs, En- 
■■moled Clinira, Ac. 
wy-AU kindsof repairing neatly done. Fnrni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’6aTT&Stl 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jyttr 
REAL ESTATE. 
_ 
Geo. II. Davfi & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 to LoanHI 
nre are prepared to loan money in miuin 
from ‘S 8OO lo any amonnl desired, on lirMt 
cIiim* uioi’iapitfcw in I*#**tland, t'ape lllixu- 
bclh, WeMibrook. or Deering. I*urf i<* de- 
MiroiiM of luiHdiiiq iimi rImo ls«* neeoium- 
otimed with lonuM. 
GKO. K. BAVIN A C O., 
ICrnl Kstntc &' .Tlortjjaj-e Broker**. 
gep24tt 
Tenements tor Kent. 
WE lmve on hand a supply ot house rents, from G to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, vVc. Ap- 
ply to GEo. K. DAVIS CO. 
ot-28eo<13w 
tA 
Vine Ucfcidenee for Nalc in the 
Wwtern pnri of ilie City, oue Nquaie 
from Nlale Mlreet, at a large dincount 
ii tout. < all it n«l fOxamine!!! 
A 2 1-2 sioiy house, 15 rooms and bathing room, 
arranged tor-one or two iaiuilic?, gas and water up stairs and down. Suite of parlors, matble mantles, 
fto: good cellar, with copper wi sh boilers set in 
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage iulo sewer 
periect. A large woodshed on the premises which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A tine fruit garden of grapes, currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large portion ol the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain. Lot GO by 84 feet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
ocloitReal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
I VM. U. J EER I S, 
Seal Estate and Loan Agent, 
llotiHi H, Lola nttd I uiium lor Stile. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
| ley, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
JPortlaud, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
For Sale! 
OUSE and large lot nt land on the corner ot 
ranged for two tain dies. ,\Vill sell all 01 part ot tlie I 
lanu an may suit puicbaters. Terms easy. For par- 
ticulars inquire ol WM. KILBY, 
iiOv7-Lv on Sturdivant's Whait. 
Honso on Casco st, tor Sale. 
THE J 1-2 slory house No 6 Casco s»reet; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM. Jtl. JEUKIS, 
au7dtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House containing 13 fiuislieil motes, besides Halls ai d cl s.'ts, Brick Cistern, a pkn- 
ty ol liard aud soft water brought into the kibojien. 
piped lor (Jus with the Gas Fixtures, good Draius, 
Lot 45x!10 It, Situated witbin 5 minutes walk ol the 
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal 
j Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
octl9i3w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale, 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, aud store on Portland Pier. Enquire ok 
septs,Iti _W, SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
House and Barn for Sale. 
HOUSE [Contains eleven rooms, amt is auppli-al with gas and Seba go water. Commands a fine 
view oi the harbor and Island*. Barn arranged lor two horses* Price $4,€00. Enquire or 
J. W. STOOKWELL & CO., 
sep2G1t 28 & 1G3 Daniorth street. 
For Sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement IIous*, situated on Horton Place, ueir Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P ice $703 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, suppli <1 with Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at (j£ Dow st. 
Ocl8 tj 8w 
Sew Bouse 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor t*ebago. Apply cn the pren.sses, 
or at 25 hiuery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
To Whom it May Concern. 
CL0SING~0UT sale 
OF- 
Ready-Made Clothing 
Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
As I intend to q llint Krnncli of the 
R ness. * 
Arthur Noble. 
oo3l d3w 
A Full Assortment 
....OF THE..,. 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and lor sale at the 
Only Authorised Agency su Portland, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall l»e happy to show to all who may fa- 
vor us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to 
ex [.lain the mechanism and show the working qual- 
ities of the Machines. 
An opportunity will be given any one desiring so 
to do to personally test the merits ot tlie Machine by 
operating it upon any or all kinds ol work. 
E3P>Macliiiies Sold on easy terms. 
We shall keep constantly on hand a fnl! assort- 
ment ot Itlaeliiae Needles,aho the various New- 
iiitf ItSuehiue flit Ip* and Altarhniesil*, 
£F“StitcliinK Done to Order. 
WHEE LOCK & SAEGEN1 
A vent* lor Portland and Viciuily. 
oc24tf 
MELODEON 
P'or Sale 
A GOOD Second-hand Melodeon for sale. Please call at 
W. C. Cobb’s Steam Oakery, 
Alii examine. 
Nov 1-dtt 
Proposals for Wood 
Will be received by the 
Portland <£• Qgden&lmrg li. It. Co. 
Until November 2Ctb. 1871. 
Parties proposing, will state the price per cord at 
which they will deliver sound merchantable wood a 
the several stations named, and in quantities as 
designated below. 
Stations. Hard Wcod. Soft, Wood. 
North Conway, 100 Cords, 100 Cords. 
Centre Conway, 100 Cords, 100 Cords. 
Fryelmrg. 5G0 Cords, 50 ) Cords. 
Brownfield, 100 Cords, 100 Cords. 
Hiram, lOOCcrds, 100 Cords. 
Baldwin, 100 Cords. 100 Cords. 
Steep Falls, 200 Cords, 100 Cords. 
Sebago Lake, 3-.i0 Cords, 100 Cords. 
All to be delivered on or betoro June 1st, 1872. 
Bids for cither or all of above Ists will be enter- 
tained, but t ie company reserve the right to icject 
all bids not deemed for its interest. 
Address proposals to 
J. HAMILTON) Supt. 
Portland, Nov 8,1871. no9td 
ATTENTION T 
CLOSING OUT 
At N TAEBOX'S, 
a Liarge Assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
CBOCKMBY, 
Anil IIonsc-Krepiug Oosiln ! 
At tli? same proportion. 
t^”A'so (lie Folding Beil which was exhibited at the Fair anil was recognized as one of the best and most 11 s»;till articles m tlie market. 
63f“Don*t forget the name and place. 
oeJOdG^®***®^» and I GO 8'oio^f. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. RFTACKKORD has removed to No 70 Park t next door above Grammar School House > 
an 2 3m ** 
THE Sl'JV 
Stove Polibh, 
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING of LABOR Dll 
RA lilLITV, and CH EARN ESS. UNEQUALLED? 
In bulk lor stove-dealers use at 12 ets. per lb. 
jraOECNE RKOk., 1‘rop’a. 
oclldl2wCanton, Mass. 
Safes For Sale. 
ONF Marlands Patent. Sate; one small Tilton & McFarland. Apply to Thomas l.yuch & Co. 
139 Commercial st. 
November 2d, 1871. no3 lw 
WANTED—Agents in every county to canvas lor subscriptions to a popular literacy taper. A handsome premium given to every subscriber Good work and laige pay. Address Benedict & Co 
Burlington, Vt. liolHw 
K.J.JIOKRIUi 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER 
No 11 Danrortb St., Portland Me Contracts Iaken in any part o! tliecoiintrr • attention paid lo jobbing, ang29 
1 0 1 * 
MILLINERY, &C. 
millinery! 
We invite attention to our Stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
MilSiuery Ooods, 
BONNETS, BATS, FLOWERS, 
F'EATUEB <, VELVETS, 
ItltiBONS, Ac, Ac. 
EAST HAW & CIJTTS, 
wlc,(fHo. 1II. 3- Hotel Building. 
To Use LAMM 
Of Portland Jc Vicinity. 
THOSE wishing to purchase If ATM & BSOIV- NHiTW, it will be lr»r their advantage to eall 
on Mr*. ML Bl NEAL, 3!lS mt.9 lie:*«l of Blanco, where they cm have first-class 
work done at idisenable prices. no8*2m 
_WANTED. 
Boarders Wasted. 
20 Hoarders at 4.50 perweelc 
20 Hoarders at 5.00 per week 
20 Hoarders at 0.00per week 
According to Rooms. 
Apply at 
UNION' HOTEL., 
nolOsntf Temple Street. 
Wanted, 
A<10 VI> capable girl, to do general liousc-work. Enquire at the Press Office, nolOdlw 
Wanted. 
A SMART aclive young man to act as news agent 
",e train. At.piy at once to C.K. CHIS- 
HOLM. t& CO G T It It Depot. nol l-.'H 
Wanted. 
AN experience*! Dry Good* Salesman Good ref erences required. Audi ess P. O. POX 8i)4. 
November 9,1871. uoll-2w 
BOARDERS 
W-AlWTTEO. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated wi ll good Board at 
209 Cougfi-ess it, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: without board. 
o.t 1(1-1 f 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient bouse to rent to imall family, No. 4 Brown st. »ep26tt' 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumberland, cor ol Franklin st. Per- manent or transient boarders accommodated 
wlili good rooms and board. Two (2) couuccted 
rooms io let, furnished or uuturuisbed. with or with- 
out board. _set 25U 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in Portland tor the Slate or Maine,— Medical line—Office ealahiished; $40(111 worth ot 
goods consigned, not to be jiaid lor until sold. No ex- 
perience required. Small capital. Parties meaning business address NOYES & Oo., 27 Essex st, Boston, Muss. noSdlw* 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at oc13tf 18 STATE ST. 
I Have N© Honbt 
That I have just received as 
CSsoice a Selection 
GOODS 
As was Ever Presented to the 
Ptthlic ot Portland. 
And lespecttully snbmit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen I 
NEEDING 
IV* all and 'Winter' 
garhenih 
TV. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
187 Middle street. 
oct l?.-d4w 
Country gsage CBieese, 
Have arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Choice, 
St. Albans Butter. 
Also constantly cn hand 
SEST BRANDS OF FLOUR 
And a stock oft lie Finest Groceries, for sale by 
A RIOS JL. MTLTjETT, 
No. 388 Congress st. 
Portland, No 10, 1871. nolld2w 
THE CELEBRATED 
One umber Wooil 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
ta«te to the water, lienee, are much superior to 
Aietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in all tkeir parts, raising a large 
amount of water with a little labor; durable and 
reliable, they are acknowledged, after yeais of thor- 
ough trial 
The Unit and Cheapest Pumps Made. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of 
Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrramrtd so a-* not to 
freeze, and so simple m construction tint any one 
can put them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for the State of Maine. 
oct7*dtt 
A CAB I). 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Xvi<l Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1-2 doz. bundles, same black assoit- 
ed sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2 and :i buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret and Marquise style* in every color and size tor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children. 
N. li. Country Merchants and store keeperstwill 
find it to their advantage to call and examine the 
goods and prices. 
iLIIViH'I IT. 
F. LATNER, 
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland. Me. 
«ep27tl 
NOTICE 
tJlHK snbsc.Ibers lmve formed a Co-partner shin X under the style of 
Ciai'lis & Davis, 
for the purpose ol carrying on the' 
Wholesale Fish, 
General Commission and fcln'p 
Brokerage Business, 
ond have taken Store 
No. 152 Commercial Street* 
(recently occupied by Messrs. BURG IN & CO.,) where we offer »or sale, a general assortment of fish ot a I kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible rates, 
vye respccttnlly solicit consignments of Vessel?, isn and Merchandise, with the assurance tha t our 
not be wanting lor tbeuiter- 
Sin™. 0130wll0may <»roru3 with their orders to =>cu oi buy. 
November 10.1871. 
R s rnr,!. 1 CURTIS » DA VIS. w8n .. 8* ,?t0 01 Curtis * Ki.igtl, Phi la.. ^ 
noli aVI9\va,e 0t il^an ^ ®avis* Fort*and,, Me. 
Board. 
T° fen* ^or the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, afro a A pleasant room to a Gentleman si ml Wile. 
oet J7cod tt ^ fREE STREET. 
Board. 
1 PLEASANT Room lor Gentlemen and tlioir Wive# Also for single Gentlemen. Apply at 37 Browm 
street. no3*lw 
Important to Wholesale Uealepsh. 
AN active vonng man would like load, as agent! a* for a Roi tland House, lias extensive acquain- 
tance in Maine. Address S. W. EVANS, Fi'OiS Ul- 
tico. no9*3t 
_MI SC EL LA NEOU S. 
TI1E 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IJST GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
Ti, S. TWOMBLY, 
AGENT, 
30 Exchange stTJi)-stairs. 
Oct 21-<ltf 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’*/ 
Tlic old Hartford Office, notwithstanding Its heavy 
Iosspb at Chicago, conics out with its capital imim- 
pared, and assets amounting to over our million 
five hututrt tl thousand dollars. 
The assets of the Hartford Company on the 1st of 
October were $2 78$,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1 
-300,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will be an 
advance or rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as tlic public will justify 
every dollar of loss. 
The nndeisigned id prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JER EM !A II It O rr, Agent, 
NO, er EXCHANGE ST. 
octnu' 
BOSTON, October Itiili, IX7I. 
HI laia bi tact ss r ers5 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, 3IAS3. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets*, 
#1.430,000 
friabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
1350,000 
Net A .sets, 
#1,180,000 
NATII’L F. TtEERING, Agent, 
POItTLAltn, ME. 
Loss in Chicago only % 120,000. oclMSm 
Stntciuciil nflcr the t hiengo Eire. 
Ollioa IN*o. l7 .1 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YOKE, October 11,1871. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, *71, 
$1,185,833 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning tlie standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great lire at Chica- 
go, are pouring 111 irom ail sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Hlaliuiml el f.iiiliiion 01 tlie Company, 
October lot, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,33184 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,000 00 
Interest Accrued, 0.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,50113 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Ilems, 13,92125 
.$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in couiseof adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 220,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOnN EDW. ICAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New Yolk, October, ls71. 
Dow, Collin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 43 Exdiangfc St. 
Oct 17 
IMPORTED 
Frcuela Wines.' 
rpriK Subscriber would respectfully inform the L citizens of Pottland and vicinity that while in 
Europe he perfected arrangements with one of the 
best wine houses in France to supply him with choice 
and pure wines, either for medical,* cooking or table 
use. 
The subscriber has taken the store, 
348 CoHjjrcBw 8tiret, Under U'oiigrcft* If nil. 
where he has just received his lirst invoice. Among 
his stock mav be found the celebrated 
Fin Blanc Doux. 
Tills is a favorite article as a Communion Wine, and 
is much praised among the clergy all over Europe; 
also the much renowued who bitters from the house 
ot NOKLLY Pit ALT & CO., Marseilles. 
P. S.— No drink sold ou the premises. 
novC-lm H. PKYRET. 
MOLASSES 
300 jliinU Prime lUagiin Mn«c*o ^lo- 
too IfihiU CmooiI Clayed MoInKses. 
s©o 12 lid* Porto Rico Iflolasso*. 
Now in Store and tor sale by 
&EOROE S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
1103 2w 
__ 
Keep ©sit. tlie Cold, 
A NEW'aRTZGZE. 
Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding 
lOlt OOORN AND WINDOW'S. 
No Wood about it l 
Composed entirely of Rubber ! 
Will eflcctually exclude 
Rain, Snow, Cold, Bust. 
Exceedingly compact, a hundred tect beJnjt «'on- 
laiiicil in a hox roven inches by eleteii 
so simple m its construction that it can 
be appneu 
by anyone. 
Price Six PoIIuin per Box of iOO feet. 
Sent by .express prepaid on receipt of price, when 
ordered lu lull boxes. 
Hurditt & Williams, 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND 
Jobbers & Retailers of B t a 
ffDAll L'OCK SQUABIi, t*Q SStP BOSTON, 
p. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade. 
no9d4w_____ 
Rifles, SIIOT-G.VNS, REVOLVERS. Gun 
ma- 
t rials of every Aind. Write for Price List, ft 
/ Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh* l’a. Arm) 
f gnus and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents 1 wanted. oclO-lw 
educational. 
l^nton Faimliy School 
pOU HOYS. 
I'lorrldgcuwck, Maine. 
as™Ho2®S&f1 uneqnaled advantages U10ul* lor particulars address 
oc3ld4«r H. F. EATON. ---I______Principal, 
Casco street Seminary 
T'ASX^sx nov, 
st. 
1 ,ur|ner particulars apply at 28 lli^n 
■ no> e0(11w 
HL ZA 0. DUHG1N. 
sr* A LG V STINE 
Boarding and ])ay sch00i 
Tor BOYS! 
No, 45 Daniorth si., Portland, Me. 
Furri^“^ent«)"i'l begin on Monday Sept 11. 
llANIEL F. SMITH, Hector. 
Are endorsed and prescribed b\ more leading Physicians than any other Tonic oi 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague, Iotermittents, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising from malarious causes. They 
are highly recotum. nded as an Aafi-Dv«pcptic, and in cases ot Indigestion are Invuliiable. As 
an Appetizer and Hrcupernnt, and in cases ol 
IsenernI Debility Ihcy have never ill a single in- stance tailed ill prnlncing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving tone and elastiedy to Ihe whole system. The 
Home Hitlers are compounded with the greatest 
care, ana no tonic slimulant has ever before been ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE and at the same time combinin'* so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacoiwia. Jt cods 
hut little to give them a lair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have n Route. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very highest standing iu their proiession. 
VST Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Makinf, Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1S70. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
(ormula tor making the ‘Home Stomach Bitters,” 
and used them in this hospital the last lour mcntlis, I consider them tho most valuable tonic and slimu- 
lant now in use, S. H. MELCHEK. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As yon 
have communicated to the medical proiession the 
recipe ot the "none Bitters” it cannot, theielore he 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken lor it, We have examined Ihe Ibrmula 
tor making the “Hume Biiters,” and unhesitatingly 
say tile combination is one ot rare excellence, all ihe 
articles used in ils composition arc Ihe best of tbe 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly io ac- cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen itsctteels iu our private practice, wo take 
pleasure iD recommending them to ail persons de- sirous of taking Bl'ters as being Ihe best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Frank Ci. Pender, Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid id HCi|to. 
I*. C. II. ISoEslinir-i'i*. Prof. Ohstetiirs and Diseases of Women, at Louis Meaical College. 
Drake MeDoxvell M. D., 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
E. A. Clark, M. B>., 
Prol. Surgery. Medical College, and'tho lale Resi- 
Ueut Physician Cily Hospital, St Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Frinuit, Prof., 
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
.¥ ft. VC 1. ,!! X.'_ 
ol Medical Archives. 
Alt’ed Heacock, M 1> Dr C V F Ludwig 
C Herrick?, M D, S Gratz Moses, M D 
C A Ware, M D, W A Wi'cox, M I) 
E. €. FiatiUfiin, :Vi B). 
Pro*, ot Homeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vastine. M D. i G Comstock, Ml), 
Prof ot' M idwilory and Diseases ot Women, College 
u<.nrvp»«t’«uiiic Physicians an«i Surgeons. 
Pr 
John 'I'einple, :»l. S> Frot Materia Medina and TherapeuD'1- Wv'11’®spath- ic Medical College or Mi*-* -,f* 
Jno. t’Au*n if*. J|, Lecturer 
On Diseases ol Children, Homeopathic College of Mo 
Clin' le* Vantsuc* 1T1. 2> 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 
John Hnrtmnu, 1?1. !>., 
Frot ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stoma Mi Bitters. 
Fimo Sander*; Aualyti;aJ Chemist. No Bitters in tlie world can excel them. 
Simon Uir*ch, Analytical Chemist. 
Fuiiueut Physicians ol Clictayo. 
The formula ot the Home Bitters lias been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be tlie best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cneral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M D G A Manner, Analytical Jas V Z Blanev, M D, 
Chemist, Prot. Chemistry, liu?li 
H S Hahn, SI D, Medical College 
K DcVicari M I) JB Walker, M D, Mor’n S Bains, M D, T S Hoyne, M J), 
K Ludlam, M D, rj hos T Ellis. M D 
Jus £ Collins, M I), J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in one or the 
other ot tlie Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial ageuts. 
J L Vattier M D L A James M D 
C T Simpson, M D, S P Bonner, M M. 
S C Muscralt, M D, G W Bigler, M D, 
W T Tallia'erro. M J), J J Quinn, M D 
J H liuekner, M D, W K Woodward, M D 
G A Dohertv. M J), It S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward. M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCaitbv, M D, P F Manly, M D, 
R II Johnson, M I), S B Tomlinson, M D 
Fmiueut I’hyHiciatt* in Memplik. 
Tlie Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising lorin malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Alex. Erskiuc. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M It llodges. M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Pin ned, M 1), M A Edmunds. .VI D, 
Sanford Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M I), 
G B Thornton M L), Alex Erkskinc, M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M It Llodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M 1 >, 
ll W Purnell, M A Edmunds, M I). 
Sanlord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Fuiiicnt Phynician* in PittHluirgii^ 
B F Dake, M D, Wm. LowtS, M D, 
W R Childs, MI), D H Willard. M D, 
O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred* of Other* 
In all parts ot the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871. 
James A .Jackson <& Co—Having examined the 
formula of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,-’ 1 hive 
prescribed them in practice tor gome time, and pro- 
nounce them tlie best Tonic Bitteis now in use. 
P. II. Mc Vfalnu, ttl. ft). 
gjy~For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
Jnme* A. JaekKOii & Co, Proprietor*. 
Labratory 105 aud 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
Johu W. Perkin* & Co,, 
july2fi-d(5mo Portlaud, Me. ^ 
A NEW 
parlor 
stove. 
MAGEE, the greatest Stove hiven’or n this coun- try, lias just completed a Parlor Stove, which 
for beauty in design and elegauce of finish, is not 
equalled in the market. 
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that 
the Clinkers and /%*l«e*eanbe vi moved iron) the 
lire without DiNiuibiiig tlie Grate. 
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To Come In and See 
Magee’s New > Parlor Stove, 
A. ft. ft©YES & S©ft, 
12 Exchange Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FUK 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
-AND- 
FURNACES. 
QeU Im 
__ 
~DOG LOST. 
$50.00 Howard 
ff Straved from Middle Dam, Richardson 
Lake, Thursday, Sept. 28, a black (or brown) 
/ill and white setter dog, answers to the name 
*^:2&*ot“Shot The above reward will be paid 
on delivery of said dog to 
H. R. GODWIN, 
no4-2w Lake House, Upton. Me. 
Horse Clipping* 
HOUSE OUPPfNG in a scientific manner by one of the moat wonderful machines ever yet invent- 
ed. Call anil sec the operation at 
d7 Federal Street, 
Opposite Sawyer’s Stable, 
Ami leave your orders with J. H. NAYT, the Prmce 
of Clippers. 
_ 
no4dlw 
Cow for Sale. 
C10W Witti call bv tier side. Warranted to give 14 J quart* milk i>er day. May be (.ecu at 
noSdUt» (JAPT. SAGElt’S STABLE. 
_TO LEI. 
<lood Kent! 
*».•»»" tarn tty. wltiliin three 
S iK JKKK,y>1{-' ititate Agent. 
To Lot. 
FISuw/b ^ .lurl‘i8"6j orI.0’!i,':,;nU1,c'1'at 
For Sale or to Let. 
The Lease ami Pnmitnre of No 10, 12 & 14 Temple street, known ns Union Hotel. 
All about the premises is new and con- 
venient. The lease runs niue years t-om 
_January 1, 1S72. Rent only $720 per an- 
num. Possession given immediately. 
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot 
no2difL. D. F. ZITKOV. 
TO LET. 7 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE st., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third llloclt below the new pONf Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of 41 leet.aud nearly 100 loot in depth, Erick and Iron Sates. Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show 
windows in the city. 
These Stores are lifted up in the nicest manner 
for Who'esale Jobbing Houses, and wil be let at a 
low rent if applied lor immediately. Apnlv to 
Mrs H. L. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
No 91 Merrimack st., or box 117. *J. C, PROCTER, 9;j Exchange st 
UKO. M. HARDING. Architect. 
nev2 3ta 
T o Let 
HOUSE, 5menu, suitable for small family. En- quire of K. AiibOTJ', No 5 Mechanic st., or 170 Fore st. not 
lloucn to Rent 
/'CONTAINING II rooms, in good repair; in Deer- V_y lug on the road leading jroni Wood lord’s Corner to Morrill’s—ue*r Kobe’s st. Inquire at the house 
ol JESSE YOUt\G, oc3ld2w 
A_f 
To Let. 
I LE V SANT and convenient tcrement ot seven 
rooms, in House No. to ATLANTIC ST. oc23tl 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
1 'hfthe new f,rfv°n tJ,0ct.,st*lhc ‘w° v'lid houses x. in th brick block ot tour, on the corner o-f Neil and Pine at? win be rented on lavonbtetSni? i here are hist class bouse* in every resoect c n‘ amii g 3 rooms, having all modern iuipriwmeX and Sebago water. Apply lo .JuiLN T. HULL 48 Union St. seplu 
To Let 
PLEASANT iront room on second floor. A No one room O 111 rd floor with board. 4» h’rank- lin st._oc28tf 
To Let, 
a TENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sehago water, hor particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
3 J,»ang23 ft 
To Let 
PLEASANT rourn with board, at 23 PEARL ST _Algo t:.b!e b >aru. oc27*3w 
TO IjKT. 
THE three and a hall story houso No. 0 Hamp- shire sireel, kno.vn as the Acadia House; con- tains 33 finished ro mis, and is well-lilted lor a ho- tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Slores to let. 
Impure ol S. L. CA RLTON, 
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle'st. 
To Let. 
HOI SE No. 38 Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains six rooms, eight closets, good'ccilar, and plenty oi water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
jy28tf 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enriuire of C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
jyl3 dtt K. W. LOCK E, 
To be Let, 
fPHE whole or part ot tho block ot Brick Stores on 
-L Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Back, 
ivisit 
House to Lei. 
AFlrst-cIa«s lower tenement- of 5 rooms nt No 7 Quincy st; gas and Schago water. ccl2tf 
Furnished Room to Let* 
\\JITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders ▼ ? wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
jun30tt 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms cn the second floor without boaid at 28 High st. octlOeodtf 
T O LET. 
QFFICESI FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated l y st ain. AUo, I>« ►k room and desks furnished it desired. 
niaiOdu 
ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle Street, Advertise- 
m^xts Inserted in papers in M:.iue anil through- 
country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square 
Agencies for Sewing Machines, 
W. 3. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. AI 
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repotting ■. 
Bakers* 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and giationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, S2 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11 Priutei's Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street. ! 
Bonnet and Hat lilcacliery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
S. SAWYKll & 00., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS}, Free Street. 
ACKARD A ffAUDY, Fluent Biock, Corner Cot.- 
gr ess and Exchange Sts. 
Fumitssre—'Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORKY A CO., Arc ade No. 18 Free St. 1 
N. TARBOX, 158 and 1G0 Fore st. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St. Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
-a--——---- 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods* 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts J 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and ITplioEstering?. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering ami Repairing done to 
order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles, 
J.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Confess St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
YOUNG A CO., No. 100 Fere street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress SIreet. Agent toz 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle a lt« FoU‘l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AHIelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 153, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAYIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Pluiuhers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription ot Water Fixtures arranged ami set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
"Plasterer, Stucco Worker, 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franlilin Sis. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROCTER, No., 93 Fxch rnge Street. 
GKO. R. DAv'Is.e. GO. No. 3011 Congress street. 
lv er 6math and Bold and SiSvei 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.] 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B, F. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, nn stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
J.DEEMING & Co,481mlia* 102 & IG-lCongressst 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
I H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle ft Union sts 
.Notice, 
A LI, persons are hereby cautioned irom Irtish ing any one on my account, alter this date 
without a written order Irom me, 
no-l*3t J. P. WHEELWRIGHT. 
For Sale. 
F31CRUOTYPE ROOMS No. 233) Crn0t»s, strre Portland, Me A good bargain it sold withii 
lifteeu days. sepIDtt S.T, HAMMETT. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1S71 
Tlie World wilhont Vr.v.pn im-i*.- 
A world without newspapers is to us at 
tills date almost as inconceivable as a world 
without clothes was to Carlyle, whereof he 
writes that “Imagination will not forward 
with the picture.” The nearest actual ap- 
proach we can have to it, as we trust, is real- 
ized In Chicago, where every one of the SO 
newspapers published in the city was blotted 
out by the great disaster. The few journals 
which have partially resumed operation are 
overwhelmed with business. “Advertising,” 
a correspondent writes, “is essential to the re- 
organization of the city. Never was the ne- 
cessity that the newspaper has become to civ- 
ilized society so vividly illustrated as during the last three weeks in Chicago.” 
\\ ithout newspapers the world would crowd 
again in plazas or market-places, as the At he 
nians used to, eager to hear or tell some new 
tiling. Every man should be again bis own 
reporter, chasing the busy rumor up and dow n 
willi dying feet. It should be next to impos- sible to leant exactly where, when or how 
anything happened, and the anxious inquirer should bitterly repent him of the days when he said, mockingly, Ir must be true, for I read it in the newspaper.” For the newspa- 
per is to current rumor what history is to tra- 
dition. It is life epitomized; talk abbreviated; 
.events daguerreotyped in the very act of hap- 
pening; it is everybody and liis wile dropping 
in to tea or to breakfast, aud telling you in 
good English all they have seen and been do- 
ing, without disturbing your quiet or house- 
bold economy. Beginning with bulletins 
from kings’courts and dispatches from seats 
til win or columns ui siaic, me newspaper mis 
by insensible degrees enlarged its re- 
portorial function, until it covprs with 
its unsatiable tentacula quite the wlioie 
field of public and private transactions, 
and wbat it does not fell is not 
worth knowing. The Yankee is no longer 
inquisitive; whatever he wants to know lie 
can find out in Ins daily paper. Take it away 
from him and be would be a lost man. ft is 
his directory, bis lailroad gaide, bis business 
or financial correspondent, his familiar gossip, 
liis message from home. It is the Vanity 
Fair, where you can iiiul what you will, 
wuetlier business or pleasure. The maid 
opens the damp sheet to glance at the mar- 
riage colamu; the maiden aunt at the obitua- 
ries ; brother Tom to scan the tally of the last 
“national game;” ami In this indispensable 
epbemeron everybody’s world is represented. 
The wcrld without newspapers would be at 
a sudden loss for its ready-made ideas. Its 
w its would go ragged, at least for a season. 
The manufacture of public opinion, of the 
different approved varieties, has become an 
industry of enormous proportions. The well- 
bred and well-fed Englishman lias no opinion, 
they say, on the latest event till he has read 
the London Times, and every man has his 
printed oracle which he consults when too 
busy or too lazy to do his own thinking. 
Dionysius and other monarchs used to keep a 
philosopher or two in the house to supply 
them with ideas, or keep their minds in mo- 
tion; now a similar luxury is open to the 
poorest w ho may secure lor a trifle the daily 
or weekly visit of a mentor. Busy people 
dou’t leallv have lime to think of everything 
as it happens, and they love to have some kin- 
died mind, of the same sect or school, dish up 
the news for them with appropriate notes and 
comments, that they may say, “Just what I 
think about it,” as very like it is, if they hail 
time and art to get at their own thoughts and 
get it out into words. The writers lor the 
T nrwlrm TMinot: npp siiiii tn nr.ikf imt. 
by attempting to shape, but simply to express 
the thought on current topics of Ihe average 
Englishman. The last leading editorial of a 
great newspaper is at least a foil for thought 
and provocative of intellectual activity in all 
circles. In the discussion of cars and stages 
you recognize the familiar voice of Times or 
Tribune. The literary and religious weeklies 
are echoed and reflected in large circles of ad- 
miring readers; the sparks struck out on their 
editorial anvils sciutillaie all over the land. 
The world without newspapers, even if ev- 
ery duodecimo and quarto and folio was spar- 
ed, would fall iuto a comparatively Cimmerian 
darkness. Knowledge is really not published 
for the masses, until it gets out of books into 
the convenient and cheap and quickly read 
newspaper. Many a mind is Started upon in- 
quiry and investigation by some scrap of sci- 
entific or Curious information which “1 read in 
a newspaper.” As it is said that the New 
Testament might almost he reproduced from 
quotations in the writings of the early fathers 
so quite a fair representation of modem liter- 
ature anu science might he gathered up by 
excerpts from newspapers which are read one 
day and burned the next. A good newspaper 
for the year is a small circulating library. 
Newspapers arc the missionaries of knowledge, 
which are fairly blown into the faces of the 
ignorant, like the winged seeds which propa- 
gate vegetation at po.nts no other agency 
could have reached. They till the atmosphere 
with advanced thinking and illuminating ideas, 
so that they cannot be kept out by auy Iran, 
lor everybody reads newspapers. The 2000 
or more journals oi the country play as indis- 
pensable a part in the national education as 
the public schools; blot them out and we are 
at least three centuries back toward the dark 
ages. 
The average standard of journalistic lilera- 
tuie and influence is not so high yet as it 
ought to be and might be. But We have tea- 
son nevertheless to congratulate ourselves that 
we ate not condemned to live in a world with- 
out newspapers.— Hartford Courant. 
ISaron Munchausen in California 
The following is a very fair lepresentation 
somewhat enlarged, of the “big talk” about 
the agricultural productions of the Pacific 
coast which one hoars in those parts: 
Two weeks ago I started on a visit to the 
To Semite valley. 1 arrived at the wharf a 
moment too late to get on board, and instead 
of waiting until the next day, 1 determined to 
go to Stockton on horseback. I accordingly 
crossed tbe bay to Oakland, or a3 it is better 
known, ‘•Little Beddlington,” procured a 
horse and rode over to tbe Livermore valley 
where 1 stayed all night with a rancher, who 
was kuown in the valley as ‘•Clamps.” They 
call him that because he got licit by holdiug 
on to his money witli a degree of fortitude not 
universal in the country. As supper tim" ap- 
proached, “Clamps” asked me if l would like 
some egg, and ho.v I preferred it, hard or soft, 
boiled or tried. I told him I would like some 
eggs, and that it would suit me best to have 
them sott boiled. 
In a few moments there came Clamps and 
Iiis wife, rolling an egg tbe size of a flour bar- 
rel, which they boiled in a short time in a 
large cauldron, and then set it up on end by 
madam’s chair at die tattle. A hole was 
made in die top of the shell, and the egg was 
digged out with a long-handled ladle. I was 
astonished at the size of thg egg, and observed 
that his hens must be enormously large. “By 
no means,” he replied. “5fou will not be so 
much surprised when I tell you that one hen 
did not lay this egg alone; it took seven or 
eight hens almost a week to lay it. It was a 
joint stock produclion of the chickens, but 
it i« litiltur tlittn tlw» i ■ wl i i. i ii I rocivyuei. 
bility plan.” 
At breakfast the next morning we had 
more egg, and then 1 went on the road to 
Stockton. X reached San Joaquin river at 
noon, and was ferried over In a unique look- 
ing craft. While llie lerryinan was tugging 
silently at ids big oars, 1 inquired whether his 
t'eriy was profitable. 
“Doesn’t scarcely pay for raisn’ the boat,” 
lie replied. 
“liaising the boat?” 1 repeated, “what do 
you mean by raising tlie bo..t ?” 
’•Mister,” said lie, resting for a while on his 
oars, “you be a stranger in these parts, beau’t 
you ?” 
X replied that I bad uot been long iu the 
couutry. 
“Then,” said lie, pointing to the shore, “this 
’ere boat, growed in that pumpkin patch over 
yonder.” 
“Growedin that pnmpkiil patch!” I ex- 
claimed. 
“Growed in that pumpkin patch, on a 
pumpkin vine. Mister, this is a pumpkin 
shell, cut in two. That patch is where it 
glowed.” 
“Where, over by that barn?” I inquired. 
“That ain’t no bain,” he answered; “un- 
less you choose to call it so. That’s a pump 
kin, too. But I made a hole iu the end on’l 
and let the stock mside, and when the wei 
season sets in, why, you see, I plug up tin 
hole and let them whiter there. They comi 
out awful fat iu the spring. That big green 
looking squash over yonder I’m hollerin' ou 
to live in.” 
“Are these the growth of the season ?” 3 
asked. 
“We don’t have no sich difference bore on 
the Sail Joaquin as glowin’ seasons amt them 
others; things keep on growiu’ all the tirnt 
till we pull ’em or they die.” 
As I was taking leave ot the ferryman lie 
gave me a pumpkin seed, with the remark 
that 1 might astouish the folks in the east 
with it; but before twenty four hours had 
elapsed I came near having a calamity by rea- 
son of it myself. 
It was iu thiswise: Alter riding several 
hours iu the sun X was so oveicome by drow- 
siness as to find it impossible to keep in tin 
saddle, aud dismounting, lay down on tin 
ground, intending to take a short nap. I had 
the pumpkin seed in my vest pocket. Durin; 
my slumbers it fell on the ground, and l roll 
ed over on it. My great fatigue caused me ti 
oversleep myself, and L awoke in the morn 
ing by being roughly hurried over the groum 
; iu my prostrate position, with what seeraei 
to be a rope avouud my body. I howled lasti 
ly /or help, and my cries attracted the atten- 
tion of two men who were on their way to the harvest held. 
On being relieved from my perilous position tho mystery became clear. The warmth of 
Y caused the pumpkin seed to sprout and begin growing, and one of the tendrils of the new vine had coiled i.self an3 my body, dragging me along in its rapid growth a distance ol more than hall a mile before 1 was awakened. My deliverers had a hard run to keep pace with me in the clutches of tlie 
pumpkin vine, and finally arrested mv pro- gress by cutting it with their scythe blades. 1 gave them the vine lor their reward, and we counted on it no less than three hundred 
young pumpkins, ranging from the size cl a hen’s egg to a flour barrel. 
There is but one thing more I will notice. Nx years ago a gentleman residing near Slocktou planted a grape vine by his house. 
Jn. jwo years the building was completely en- folded in the branches of the vine, and the gentleman was surprised at seeing his dwel- ling starting from its foundations. The vine 
grew with wonderful vigor, and carried the 
house unharmed up to the height of sixty feet in the air, where it remained. The gentle- 
man now reaches his front door by means ot 
a winding staircase around tlie tiunk of tlie 
grape vine, and anybody who will take the 
trouble to go and see will find it just as I 
have said.” 
Compounding with mid Coufoiiudiug His 
Creditors. 
f 
A correspondent, “C.,” of the Providence 
Journal, writing cf “Musings on North Main 
Street,” in that city, tells this story : 
Before the railroad was built to Boston, tlie stages all came dowu this street, and stopped at tlie Manufacturers’ Hotel. One summer 
afternoon, a delegation ot Boston merchants arrived, and immediately wended their way to the dry goods store ol Mr. tieoige Free- 
ting notes go to protest is not a modern in- 
vention. Plutarch's Lives mention several 
ot the most distinguished personages in his- 
toiy like Julius Ciesar, and others—who 
were in great pecuniary difficulties. The 
great Ciesar was so hard up at one time, aud his paper dragged so at home, that he went iuto Gaul lo raise money, and enforced his 
modest application lor discount with a large 
army. Had he returned hmne as poor as 
he went away, we should have heard little of 
him in history, and himself might have es- 
caped the dagger of Brutus, and the diction 
of a Milk Antony. 
Mr. George Freeman was as hard up as 
Julius Ctesar, without any great military re- 
sources, and all he could do whenever his 
notes payable vanquished his notes receivable 
or the battle-field of his dry-goods business, 
was to send a llag of truce to his creditors by 
the hands of a notary public, asking for a 
cessation of hostilities, and time to bury the 
dead. 
Since he had heeu in the dry-goods line die 
had sent these white fl tgs as many as five 
times, and like Frederick the Great he had 
got to lie more dangerous to his enemies itr 
defeat than in victory. On that strutitier aft- 
ernoon he was sleeping sweetly on tire coun- 
ter of his shop, with his ltead buried in a 
pile of calicoes, and his honest face covered 
with a red silk handkerchief, to shut out the 
world or to keep off ihe flies. To see a man 
enjoying the slumbers of at: infant, when you 
have not been able to close your eyes trom 
thinking of the debt is, hard to hear, even for 
mett nurtured under the superior light ol 
Boston liberal Christianity,or educated under 
the classic roof of Harvard University. 
The Boston gentlemen, when they arrived 
at Mr. Freeman’s store, dispensed with those 
salutations customary among the refined and 
cultivated, and rudely shook lire sleeper, ask- 
ing him iit that lone of voice counnou to Bos- 
ton men whenever they feel that the dearest 
and most sacred feelings of the human heart 
have been torn and lacerated, ‘‘Why did you 
not pay your notes, S'r?’’ Mr. Freeman rub- 
bed his eyes and asked the gentlemen to free 
their minds from all excitement ami preju- 
dice, and {to take a dispassionate view of a 
written statement of his affairs, which it 
would now become both his duly and pleas- 
ure to show to them. The statement was, of 
course, like all such statemcu Is, showing clear- 
ly that if the assets would only increase in 
volume, and the liabilities diminish in bulk, 
there would be a surplus left sufficient to pay 
the assignee without making further assess- 
ments on the creditors. In short, to go back 
to our military simile, it was a regular Water- 
loo deteat t f the bills receivable; not even the 
canteen of au old guard waslelt on the bloody 
held. 
“I see, sir” said one of the creditors, “that 
you have taken §2500 out of your assets and 
given it to your wife.” “What do you mean 
by that, sir?” “I mean by that,” said Mr. 
Freeman, “that thin buiness has not any- 
thing to do with that money. That money 
was made years ago in the tack business, ov- 
er in Heliobotli, and almighty hard work it 
was, too, gentlemen.” “Hut,” said one ot the 
creditors, “did you not take this tack money 
out when you failed before?” “To be sure 
I did,” said Mr Freeman, warmly, “I /ought 
out the great principle of the sacred nature 
ol this tack money at my first failure, five 
years ago, and if it were right then it must be 
right now—a thing cannot be absolutely right five years ago and absolutely wiong now; be- 
sides, I have not spent this money in riotous 
living or foreign missions, but have given it 
to my wife, the best woman in the world.” 
This happy blending of the abstract princi- 
ples ot right an wrong, about which there can 
be an eudless dispute, witti the affections of 
the heart, about which there can be no dif- 
ference of opinion, made a deep impressiou 
on tiie lioston merchants, and they took the 
return stage home. They niignt cavil at 
George Fteeaian when they viewed him in 
the light of an unsuccessful haberdasher, but 
far, far above the haberdasher, stood the hus- 
band, and iu that character the picture ot his 
unselfish appropriation of ids nard earnings at 
Kehoboth to the only being he truly loved, is 
an illustratian that even in the humble walks 
of business virtues may blossom which shall 
fill afier years with their fragrauce. Our walk 
has taken us as far as old ISt. John’s church. 
Nearly all the buildings on the street devoted 
to worldly pursuits have been moved from 
their original positions. This ancient church 
stands on its old foundation. What a striking 
illustration of the stability of Christianity, 
amid the caprices of commerce and the tran- 
sitory in human affairs. Happy for us, if, in 
the spiritual life, we possess a guide that 
kuews nothing of the changes atid vaccina- 
tions of earth. 
Clipping*. 
To mend bad sherry—have a sherry cob- 
bler. 
A stamp you can’t buy—the stamp of a 
gentleman. 
The singer who. brought down the house 
lias refused to rebuild it. 
Query—What is the difference between a"** 
drunkard’s scruple and a dram ? 
Historical—The reason why they beat the 
drum was because it called the harp a lyre. 
N. B.—It isn’t the easiest tiling in the 
world to put a blister on the hedghog’s back, 
but we ought not to say it is impossible.— 
Fun. 
A tinker and a tailor, 
A soldier ami a sailor, 
A newspaper reporter who couldn’t get his pay, 
Hank messenger* and tellers, 
And a l»o«t ol other fellers, 
Arc now carpenters and masons at $' a day. 
Chicago Po$t: 
—Grace Greenwood calls Brigham Young 
a mysterious, masterly,many-sided and many- 
lie wonkl need to be ‘‘many-sided” to meet 
the demand lor ribs. 
—Recently a woman was arraigned before 
a magistrate for some 1 misdemeanor. The 
usual questions were put to her: “What is 
your occupation?” “1 have none sir,” was 
the reply. “Well, how do you liv.-?” “I live 
on privations.” She was allowed to go un- 
filled. 
—Mr. Charles Matthews relates that once, 
on entering an eating house he heard seven 
gentlemen give their orders in quick succes- 
sion—one calling for a plate of ox-tall soup, 
two for mock-turtle soup, three for pea soup, and one for bouiili. And the waiter, dashing 
to the speaking tube whicli communicated 
with the cook, bawled out with immense ra- 
pidity: “One ox, two mocks, three peas and 
a bully.” 
—That “yam” about the Englishman who 
made haste to write to an American friend, 
denying the whole story of the “Battle ot‘ 
Dorking,” was ot course supposed to be only 
one of the humors of the time; but it is no.v said to he an actual fact and no hoax. 
This literal Jonbaol, a gay old buffer of the 
hunting squire type, says that he lives almost 
on the very battle field, and insists that noth- 
ing of the kind whatsoever lias occurred. 
_;\ji classes and ail ranks are exposed to 
darker. The “care of the world” becomes the 
snare of those who have little, and the “de- 
ceitfulness of riches” the snare of those who 
have much. Thus the world wars against 
the soul, alike when it smiles and when it 
frowns. Piuching want and luxurious pro- 
lusion are two widely diverse species of thorns, 
but they may be equally effective in destroy- 
ing t'ue precious seed. Dr. Arnot. 
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We trust that no reader of the Press who 
believes in the development of Maine wili fail 
to read the article published elese where ou 
the policy of Maine railroad corporations to- 
wards Maine interests. It is a powerful 
statement of the case; but is folly warranted 
by every fact and all the figures that can be 
produced. This is no new question. Every 
producer in Maine has long complained of it; 
but just now ail business men are becoming 
fully sensible of the paralyzing iufluer.ces of 
this great injusticejupon every industry that 
pays tribute to transportation and will eie 
long demand a thorough reform. 
The aditor of the Advertiser, who has just 
returned from a trip to Iowa, appears to have 
found Maine notions and Maine men as plen- 
ty in that State as they are in Minnesota ac- 
cording to the account recently given in a let- 
ter published in the Press. He touud Han- 
son’s Latin Prose in the schools and the 
Maine law and the Maine school system on 
the statute book. At Grinnell is a college of 
which Dr. George F. Magouu, formerly of 
Bath and a graduate of Bowdoin College, is 
President. Otis Briggs, who started from 
Hampden, Maine, in 1848, carrying his family 
and all his possessions in an ox team, died at 
Epping, Iowa, in 1868, worth $120,000, the 
result ot successful farming. He shipped the 
first car-load of wheat from Northern Iowa 
eastwaid. C. C. Gilman, formerly of Frank 
fort/is one of “the railroad kings” of Iowa, 
What record did Judge Goddard consult 
in reference to the temperature at the time of 
Jonathan Morgan’s death? The records at 
the rortlantl station ot the meteorological 
bureau shows that on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, the 3d, 4th and 5th insts., the ther- 
mometer hardly rose above the freezing point, 
it being repeatedly at 29 degrees. That Mr. 
Morgan died in affluence is proved by the fan- 
cy prices at which his effects sold, and we 
shall argue that point no further, but a visit 
to bis late residence convinces us that he 
may have frozen to death. “ShaDty !”-we 
dignified that comfortless, inconceivably fil- 
thy and desolate hole when we call it so! The 
aged man died there, during the first cold 
snap of the season, with only the rags of a 
shirt to cover his old bones. Beneath him 
was a mattress, and over him, Mr. Blake, who 
found him dead,thinks there was only one ar- 
my blanket. Certainly there was no sheet or 
ordinary blanket. If a man of 94, who e:ept 
home at midnight with the thermometer at 29 
Cegrees, did not freeze to death, under such 
circumstauces, his vitality must have been 
simply miraculous. 
Jules Febry, who has been appointed 
French Minister to the United States is an 
extremely unpopular man, both in his coun. 
try and in the United States. But King 
Thiers has issued his edict, and there is no- 
body fcto veto it. The diplomatic corps at 
Washington, with its Catacazys and Ferrys 
will be a remarkable body. 
The Argus, having formed an alliance 
with our new postmaster, says that the girls 
who committed suicide at Lewiston were not 
20 hours without food as we have stated. Tin 
Lewiston Journal, as careful and reliable i 
paper as is published In the United States, ii 
our authority for that statement. 
Ilie Kailroiid Policy of Maine, 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT ELSEWHERE. 
We do not cherish any jealousy of the “pro- 
prietors and speculators of Aroostook and 
Bangor,” mentioned in the following article 
from the New York Eeening Post. We should 
be heartily glad to see both Bangor and “(he 
Aroostook” enjoying even more than their 
present extraordinary measure of posperity 
ana vigor, iiut tlie general tone ol tlie Post's 
article is excellent: 
The newspapers of Maine are d'scussing 
the propriety ot chauging the railroad policy of the Slate. In the early days ol railroads 
the people aloug the lines of what are now 
the principal roads gave liberally, as individ- 
uals aLd as corpcralions, to the new enter- 
prises. The iiberality thus manifested en- 
couraged speculators, who, until within a few 
years, reaped nearly the whole benefit of tbe 
money invested and tbe power conferred upon 
them. The people of Maine thus early learn- 
ed by experience to be cautious, and their leg- 
islators have withstood most of the efforts of 
lobbyists who have sought state aid for new 
schemes which are constantly invented. The 
legislature has even refused to legalize the 
consolidation ol the Maine Central and Port- 
laud and Kennebec railroad companies, tear- 
ing the monopoly to he created by that 
scheme would he too powerful lor lutuie leg- 
islatures to resist. We believe that no State 
in the Union has a more honest legislative 
record upon this subject than Maine. 
But for many years the people of the eas- 
tern and northern parts of the State, and the 
capitalists who own large land estates there 
which they do not occupy, have tried to pro- 
cure means to build railroads to connect with 
the other parts of tbe State. The opening ot 
the European and North American railway 
from Bangor to the State line at Vanceboro 
has not satisfied this demand; it lias rather 
increased it. This road runs between the two 
sections which now ask lor railroads, and the 
preposition is made for the State to subsidize 
two roads, one running Irom Bangor to east- 
ward through Hancock and Washington coun- 
ties to the State line at Eastport or Calais,the 
other from some point on the European and 
North American railway northward, parallel 
with the eastern border of the Slate, to the 
northern border, or near it. Bangor and tbe 
towns immediately interested in tbess enter- 
prises strongly urge tbe policy of State aid, while the western part of the State, which is 
more remotely, or not at all interested, oppose 
There is no doubt that these roads would 
he of great public benefit. Washington and Hancock counties, which now give a good deal of their trade to Boston by water, would be a great source of profit to the merchants 
ol Bangor and all Central Maine. Aroostook 
county, in the northeast part of the State, is 
the richest agricultural and lumber district of 
the State, and would rapidly improve with the 
aid of railroads. But why should the rest of 
the State be taxed lor the benefit of the pro- 
prietors and speculators of Aroostook and 
Bangor? Besides the people of Maine may 
well hesitate before adopting a policy which 
may change the whole character of their leg- 
islation. The ring government in New York 
should be a warning so Maine not to embar- 
rass itself with the interests of private cor- 
porations. The had experience ot many of the western States, and the enormous corrup- tiont in the Southern States which have fol- 
lowed what is called a “liberal policy,” should teach the more conservative States to still 
puiBue a careiui course in legislation for con- 
ferring special privileges upon monopolies, at 
the.expense of the State for any purpose. 
'*'••• •‘•tier of our Priucipal Kailroad 
(!nf •latiaoi ■■ Iflicliif the Inleiesla 
of our Cilr and Slate, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A writer in a recent issue of the Advertiser 
attributes the want of success that has at- 
tended many manufacturing enterprises in 
this city to the policy that has been pursued 
by the railroads, while another writer, in a 
later number ol the same paper, thinks the 
railroads have generally exhibited a spirit of 
accommodation and have been reasonable in 
their charges for transportation. Both of 
these correspondents are intelligent and can- 
did, and both are right. While it is undoubt- 
edly true that no policy of the railroads, how- 
ever liberal, would of itself establish manu- 
factures in our midst and make them prosper- 
ous, it is equally certain that no amount ol 
capital, skill and enterprise will ordinarily en- 
sure the degree of success which they are en- titled to enjoy, and which is indispensable to their encouragement, when the constant pol- 
icy of the railroads entering a city is unfavor- 
able to the general growth and development 
of such city. The same mistaken and unfor- 
tunate policy that has retarded the growth of 
Portland, explains the failure of the State, for 
the last tweuty years, to increase in popula- 
tion and wealth, as from her positiou and re- 
sources she might reasonably have been ex- 
pected to increase. The population of Maine 
Is no greater to-day than it was in 1855, the 
date of the extension of our railroads to the 
leading business points in4tbe State. 
It was even less in 1870 than it was in 1SG0! 
It would .have been strange if it had been 
otherw ise, as the entire power and influence 
of her railroads, whether so intended or not, 
were exerted during all that period to drain the State of her raw materials and of her peo- ple. A bonus has been practically paid our 
men and women to leave the Slate. It needs but little reflection to convince any one that 
manufacturing, other things being equal can be carried on to tlie best advantage in the ‘ 
neighborhood of the large cities, which are 
P°intS °f distribu‘i<». But the l 
irafly ^ equal "V* alWajS> 0r peillaps «»‘y.ea«of. There ftre natural advantages I 
ami compensations belonging to points dis- 
tant from the commercial centres, and these 
will ordinarily be quite equivalent to the ad- 
vantages pertaining to proximity to such cen- 
tres, so that in the absence of a forcing sys- 
tem or a policy cf discrimination, manufac- 
tures of many kinds will,from various causes, 
flourish best at places distant from the marts 
of distribution. But the policy of the Maine 
railroads has been almost unitormly such as 
to render manulaeturing in the State less easy 
and remunerative than it is abroad. Undue 
and unnatural advantages have been given 
for manufacturing outside of the State, by 
withholding or denyiug for home operations 
those facilities to which they are naturally 
and geographically entitled. With the ex- 
ception of one or two short lines, like the 
Portland & Rochester road, and the old Ban- 
gor & Oldtown road, every road in Maine 
has been run in utter disregard of local claims, 
local business and local interests. Of course 
without such accommodations as were needed 
on the lines of railroads,business languished, 
or was transferred to Massachusetts where 
the accommodation of local traffic and the 
cultivation of local Industries have always 
been most sedulously and most wisely attend- 
ed to. By this policy Massachusetts obtain- 
ed ia the last decade a large increase of pop- 
ulation and wealth; by its neglect, Maine 
has been compelled to look upon her railroads 
as instrumentalities for facilitating the de- 
parture of both from her limits. This may 
be a paying business while it lasts, but it can- 
not last always. This policy of the roads 
wi'l in the end prove to be as disastrous to 
the railroad companies as it is injurious to 
the State. A policy which increases the num- 
bers of her people and developes her re- 
sources, will enlarge the traffic of the rail- 
roads while one which, by depopulating the 
Slate, checks her development and growth 
in wealth, must in the end diminish that 
ti attic. 
To-day, I am informed, that very consider- 
able m uiufacturiug industries in this C'ty 
suffer from the (act that their wares cannot 
he sent to the VVestaud'will not be purchased 
for that purpose, simply because, it is said 
transportation is against Portland. The 
same articles can be sent from New York, 
and even from Boston, cheaper than they 
can be from Portland. Result: The goods 
are purchased in New York and Portland, 
and the Portland enterprise suffers. Now, 
this is wrong, and shamefully wrong. Every 
one knows that if goods can be transported 
by railroad at a given rate from Boston to 
Chicago, the Grand Trunk Railway can afford 
to send them from Portland to Chicago at as 
small a rate at least. If the Grand Trunk 
would but adopt a policy in regard to Port 
land and Portland business, such as the New 
York Central railroad pursues in respect to 
the trade of the city of New York, not only 
would many of our manufacturing industries 
begin to prosper, and new ones to be estab- 
lished, but our commerce in a twelvemonth 
would be quadrupled. Tho result would be 
as favorable to the interests of the railway as 
it would be to those of our city. And I re- 
joice to believe that there is reason to hope 
that these views are beginning to receive favoi 
from the managers of this great Company 
and that its future policy will be one of which 
our merchants will have little cause to com 
plain. I would respectfully commend this 
matter to the earnest and immediate consid 
eialion of the Board of Trade Committee or 
Railroads and Steamboats. But, I wish ] 
could see any gleam of light or hope from 
the action or policy of the {great railroad o 
our own State—the Maine Central. From tin 
rates of traffic recently given in the Pbess 
and from its policy as declared in its recen 
auvcnistmein, or trains, Portland is n< 
more regarded tlian Falmouth or Herrnai 
I’ond. This is literally a flag station 
That the largest commercial and busi- 
ness centre in the Stale—a city (with 
iis immediate environs) of more than 
40,000 people — should he denied, by its 
principal railroad, connection by ordinary 
passenger trains with the country around it, 
and upon which its trade must largely de- 
pend, until one o’clock iu the afternoon, and 
then only by the same train that takes with 
it passengers of the same day from Boston 
and farther west, is what, it is safe to say, nc 
other city of its size and position in tLe Uni 
ted States would be required to submit to, 
and what no other city would submit to. 
There is no town upon any railroad lint 
within 150 miles of Portland, Which ner ouu- 
ness men should not be able to reach, and 
from which they could not return on the same 
day, leaving a few hours for the transaction 
of business therein, and there is no such town 
from which a business man should not be ablt 
to come to Portland, transact business anu 
return to his home in a single day. 
Now, Mr. Editor, it is worse than idle tc 
talk about building up Portland, or the State 
so long as the policy of our railways shall be 
such as must from the very natuie of things 
prevent this consummation. There is capital, 
enterprise aud energy in Portland which n»ed 
only fair play. Portland asks, the State ol 
Maine desires, and both are entitled to receive 
fair play, from corporations which have 
been built by their capital and exist within 
their boundaries. They ask for no 
discriminations in their favor and they have 
a right to insist that none shall be made 
against them. 
The able and wealthy citizens of Portland 
who are in the direction of the Maine Cen- 
tral road, would doubtless be glad if that road 
could be so managed as to promote the inter 
ests of their own city. But they are a mi- 
nority in that Board, and without a public 
opinion to support and strengthen them, they 
cannot be expected to be able to effect a modi- 
fication of the policy to which a majority 
seems to be so firmly committed. O. P. C. 
Early History of the Kiltcry Navy Yard. 
Kittery, Nov. 11th, 1871. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
I propose to give you some sketches of the 
early history of the U. S. Nary Yard located 
in this town, and of the war vessels that have 
been built here and in Portsmouth, N. H. In 
consulting the annals of Portsmouth, I find, 
that there was built, on what was then known 
as Rindge’s whrrf, now known as Railroad 
wharf, a frigate called the Raleigh, of 32 guns. 
Messrs. Ilackett, Hill and Pan!, were the mas 
ter builders. In sixty days from the time her 
keel was laid her hull was completed and she 
was launched. This occurred on May 21st 
1776. In November of the same year, Con- 
gress ordered the building of three seventy- 
fours, aud the following year the keel of one 
of them was laid on Badger’s Island, a little 
below, aud nearly opposite where the Raleigh 
was built. This ship was named America, and 
was the heaviest ship ever laid down on this 
Continent, and the first ever built by the con- 
federated Colonies, after the “little onpleasant- 
ness” with the mother country. On the 231 of 
June. 1779. Conoress imnnimmialv aplnntofl 
John Paul Jones to command her. Jones pro- 
ceeded to Portsmouth and found that the ship 
was not half built, neither was there timber> 
iron, or any other material to complete her. 
Money would have procured the necessary 
articles, but as iu later days, the Navy Yard at 
Charlestown had taken the lion’s share, and 
funds that the Minister of Finance had des- 
tined for the America, had been spent there. 
In the summer of 1782, the Magnifique, a 
seventy-four belonging to the French Squad- 
ron, under the Marquis de Vaudreuil, was lost 
by accident in the harbor of Boston. “Policy, 
and perhaps equity,” says the author of Ham- 
bies about Portsmouth, “rendered it expedi- 
ent for Congress to present to France their 
solitary ship of the line,” and a resolution to 
that effect was passed on the 3d of September. 
Thus passed out of their hands the only siiip- 
of-the-line of the Revolution. The America 
was fifty feet, six inches, extreme breadth, and 
one huudred eighty-two feet, six inches on the 
upper gun deck. She was launched Nov. 3th, 
t‘82, and the same day delivered to the French 
commander. She was captured by the English from the French in 1794, and is ..till afloat as a 
fifty gun ship in the English Navy To Portsmouth, N.H, belongs the honor of 
building the first ship fur the Confederated 
States of America. The Wyoming, which 
sailed from here last Tuesday, would convince 
the most skeptical, on a critical examination 
that the mechanic’s of Maine, and New Hamp- 
shire, have lost none of their skill in ship- 
building. Dundee. 
Miss Biiaddon, like Charles Reade, Walt 
Whitman, Swinburne, George Sand, Paul de 
Keck and Eugene Sue, finds people to defend 
ler from the charge of immorality in her 
viitings. The London Athenaeum performs 
his service for Miss Braddon, holding that she 
iscloses a correct moral purpohe by the sever 
y with which she punishes her had people, 
1 
nd the generosity with which she rewards the 
irtuous. At this rate we shall soon have high 1 
terary authorities recomtneuding the use of I 
iahelais as a reading book in the schools. t 
©Hr tfranliliu 4'ouiily l.dlri, 
Farmington, Nov. 13,1871. 
To the Editor of the Pres«: 
Although we should at this season be look- 
ing lor winter, yet our people were rather sur- 
prised on arising Saturday morning to find 
nearly three inches of snow on the grouud.— 
Several sleighs were seen on the streets; but 
by night the snow had nearly disappeared. 
Friday night a singular display of the Au- 
rora Borealis was seen, being of nearly the 
color ot blood and very brilliant. The super- 
stitious said that it presaged a famine, but 
tlio weather-wise said it denoted warm weather, 
etc. 
Messrs. Smith & Copeghlin,two enterprising 
men from New Vineyard, aie erecting a steam 
factory for the manufacture of spools, at Al- 
len’s Mills. They have engaged all the birch 
lumber for miles around, and intend doing a 
large business. 
The railroad to Phillips is the chief topic of 
conversation in towns above us. Engineer 
Reed is engagel iu surveying tbe proposed 
route. Reports are favorable, and tbe people 
of Phillips mean business. There is no doubt 
but that a railroad through North Franklin 
would greatly benefit us, as it would open to 
the world an extensive lumberiug and farm- 
ing country. 
Our farmers are recovering from the panic 
into which they were thrown by tbe drought 
and grasshoppers, and have fallen greatly on 
the prices of produce. Hay is quoted at $25 
per ton; beans,$2.50 to $4 00; butter,28 to 35 
cents; eggs, 30 copts; potatoes, 40 to 50 cents; 
apples, $3 00 to $4 00 per barrel. 
An extensive business is being done by 
drovers in this section. Messrs. Porter, Min- 
ing and Prescott, ship from this depot vast 
quantities every week. One of the parties 
shipped eight car loads this morning for the 
Brighton market. Jack. 
The Texas klection.— a v» asuingron spec- 
ial saya that Gen. W. T. Clarke, one of the Re- 
publican candidates for Congress in Texas, and 
the Texas Republicans now in tbe city, report 
the perpetration of the greatest outrages in that 
Ssate at the late election. The Democrats, dis- 
guised, rode in open day through little towns 
and settlements, burning school-houses and 
churches, and whipping teachers. In counties 
where this work ol violence was done in ad- 
vance tbe voting passed off quietly as death, 
few Republicans voting. In counties where 
there are large Republican majorities, as for 
example, in Grimes, in Gen. Clarke’s district, 
a ballot box for white voters was opened and 
had its desired effect. When all the white men 
had voted, and seventeen more than had regis- 
tered, a riot was commenced, tbe Registrar 
was driven-away, and the election was broken 
up, thus depriving 1000 colored men of the priv- 
ilege of voting. In Washington county the 
same course was adopted, and in order that the 
Governor might not be informed of tbe pro 
ceedings, two miles of telegraph wires were 
torn down and carried away. In Limestone 
county seven hundred armed Democrats turn 
ed out in companies uuder command of ex' 
Confederate officers, took possession of tbe 
town of Groesbeck, put the officers of election 
uuder guard, forced them to opeu tho polls un- 
der their direction and voted as they wanted 
to. One negro was killed as a warning to thal 
class of people. Of eight hundred colored vo 
ters in Limestone only eight voted. Tho roads 
were patrolled aud guarded, and the nationa 
mail coaches were stoppel aud examined. The 
messengers dispatched to the Governor were 
capiured, until at length a fearless young lady 
Miss Dessie Houston, managed to get through 
the lines and report the condition of things tc 
the Governor. 
The Los Angeles correspondent of the Tri 
bune gives an account of the outrages of tb< 
scum of that city upon the Chinese, which leadi 
one to conclude that there is a barbarism ir 
the scum of cities that is so fiendish as to re!1 
der ordinary heathanism a virtue. If the scun 
>-—---» 
eminent should turn its attention to it rathe: 
than common cattle-stealing savages. It seem: 
that the Chinese quarreled among themselvei 
on the 23d aud some of them were arrested 
Chinese hail was offered, but the Justice doubt 
ed the security. A constable went into th< 
Chinese quarter to examine the exchequer o 
a bondsman. He discovered a strong bos 
packed with gold coin. It was soou noised 
abroad that the heathen Chinee had “lots o: 
money.” The next day another Celestial 
“animation” broke out, aud in attempting tc 
quell it two officers of the peace were shot 
The Sheriff and Marshal and their officers soor 
had a cordon around the Cliinere quarter, and 
everything was safe. But the “scum of th< 
city” and others were eager for vengeance, and 
scented the spoil. So they brohe through th< 
lines and then commenced to pillage and mur- 
der The result was a general robbery of all 
the Chinese shops auu no-SitfflOO in coin, 
four Celestials shot dead, eight wounaeo, ano 
seventeen taken out and hung, to make a Cau1 
casian holiday, and to gratify the intense race- 
hatred of turbulent rioters. Further outra’ge 
was only prevented by a rally of the “bettei 
portion of the people, including members o 
the Vigilance Committee,” and the forciblt 
seizure of poor Chinamen from the mob. Th( 
Tribune writer relates the execution of one lit 
tie fellow, filteen years old, “who was picket 
up in the street while returning from his work, 
and who said, as the murderers were placing 
piece ef bailing rope about his neck,‘Me nc 
’(raid to die; me velly good China boy; me nc 
hurt no man,”’ and concludes the account by 
sayiug that “Los Angeles, to all intents and 
purposes, is as lair in fame and as free from 
blemish as ever. A law-abiding community 
must not be made to suffer in reputation foi 
the mob violence of the half civilized scum.” 
The Case op the Horton.—The Washing- 
ton special of the New York Tribune says: 
“Secretary Boutwell still holds under advise- 
meut the question of granting the application 
of the owners of the schooner Horton for new 
papers. He has not referred the application to 
any of the law officers of the government, be- 
lieving that uo question of law is iuvolved in 
the case. The question to be settled is a very 
simple one, the Secretary maintains, and that 
is, if the applicant) cau satisfactorily account 
for the loss of the old papers according to the 
Navigation laws made and provided for such 
cases, their request can be granted; otherwise 
a failure to make such a showing prevents the 
re-issue of new papers. It is hardly probable 
that tbe applicants cau comply with the law, 
aud the general impression now is that the 
matter will be one tor tbe consideration of 
Congress. The Secretary of the Treasury will 
not, however, lay the subject before that body, 
ou account of his opinion of tbe case as above 
staled. Gen. Butler, nevertheless, differs with 
the Secretary on this point, and it is currently 
reported in official circles here that be has sig- nified his intention of testing the right of the Horton’ owners to new papers hy agitatinc the 
question from bis seat in the House.” 
Journalistic.—The Oracle, whose Delphic 
utterrauces have been sent forth from the “sea- 
side” Wiscasset fortnightly hitherto, wll be 
enlarged on the 1st of January and issued 
weekly. The Oracle is one of the most care- 
fnlly edited papers in the State, and has al- 
ways been “smart of its size.” While manag- 
ed by Joseph Wood it will always he worth 
$2 a year. 
The Montreal L’Aurore, the only French 
Protestant paper in America, has just added 
three French Protestant clergymen to its edi- 
torial staff. It is an able paper. Two dollars 
a year will procure it for any Frenchman or 
other person who lives in this country. 
The leading newspaper organs of the wo- 
man suffrage movement take the ground that 
theie should be a concerted effort to secure the 
passage oi what is known as th6 “sixteenth 
amendment” to tbe constitution, rather than 
a (utile reliance on the fourteenth aud fifteenth 
auienumcncs as already recognizing tneir doc- 
trine. Mrs. Woodhull’s paper alone bolds 
that it is most feasible to obtain a favorable 
judicial construction of the constitution as it is. 
General O. 0. Howard, commissioner of 
the freedmen’s bureau, in his forthcoming an- 
nual report will recommend the total abolition 
of what there is left of that institution and the 
transfer of its functions to other departments. 
Little remains to be done save the adjustment 
of the claims of colored troops for bounties 
and back pay, and this can as well be accom- 
plished by the proper bureau of the war de- 
partment. 
An Exchange says the meanest thing in the 
world is the jealousy which a certain class of 
politicians entertain for men who served their 
country in the field aud at the front during the 
war for the Union. And this class show their 
bitterness of soul more especially when they 
attempt to make capital out of the fact that 
one or two ex-soldiers have proved false to of- 
ficial trusts. The implication is as contempti- 
ble as it false.” 
It is not true that slavery now flourishes in 
Cuba and Porto Rico alone. A resident of 
Tangier, in Morocco, writes that African chil- 
dren are dragged along the streets there by a 
Moorish auctioneer, and that the vile traffic in 
human beings goes on every market day in 
connection with the sale of cattle and agricul- 
iural products. 
Akers, the sculptor, whose serious illness 
ast summer caused his friends so much anxie- 
y, is now in Winona, Minn., and there is a 
;ood prospect of his entire recovery. 
The monthly interest on the public debt has 
een reduced since, March 1,1800, from $10,- 
32.4G2 to $0,108,453 —a saving of $10,308,108 for 
be year. 
The Obeat Monopoly.—A Washington dis- 
patch gives the following account of Colonel 
Tom Scott’s latest achievement: 
The lease of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, 
and Baltimore Railroad to the Pennsylvania 
Company, at Wilmington, Del., gives the latler 
road undisputed control over a through line 
from this city to New \ ork, Entirely indepen- 
dent of the Baltimore aud Ohio road and its 
interest' A link from this city to Baltimore 
will be supplied by the Baltimore aud Potomac 
Railroad, now building, and which will be in 
operation in about six weeks. The rails are 
now laying within the city hunts, aud the road 
will he opened as soon as the tunnel through 
Capitol Hill is completed. The new station 
will be in the heart ol the city near the inac- 
tion ot Sixth street and Pennsylvania avenue 
The terms ol the Wilmington lease are believe i 
to be the same as those ot the roads in New 
Jersey—ten per cent, on the capital stock. 
The Pennsylvania Company is about complet- 
in'' a section of road just across the Potomac, 
in’Virginia, which will open to it a through 
coast line irom New York to the Georgia sea- 
board. 
_ 
The Brooklyn regular Democrats are cer- 
tainly smart fellows which is proved by the 
fact that in the first district of the Sixth Ward 
Naugbton, Democrat, received 1062 votes, 
ICaemke, Republican, 127, McGee, Independ- 
ent, 102—a total of 1291, while it has been dem- 
onstrated that not more than 660 votes can be 
received in the eleven hours that the polls are 
open, being at the rate of one a minute, sup- 
posing that the voting goes on continually.— 
But these driving lellows in Brooklyn nearly 
doubled that number. They have a reputation 
in that line since “early and often” is a time- 
honored and faithfully practiced maxim. 
It gives us pleasure to greet again ths big 
eagle of the Albany Evening Journal. For 
four years it has loin perdue by, and on the 7th 
of November the grand bird took a new flight 
and its “scream” brought terror to the Tam- 
many th'eves. “Long may it waive.” 
Recent Publications. 
The Life and Letters of Catharine M. Sedy- 
wiek, by Mary F. Dewey, recalls to mind one 
of America's ablest women writers, who died 
a few years ago at the age of seventy-seven. 
wujjniot. » U11C1 auiwuiugraui* 
cal sketch, relating to Miss Sedgwick’s child- 
hood, but are mostly made up of letters to and 
from that lady. There is alse an appendix, 
containing reminiscences by Mrs. KernMe, 
Mrs. Gibbons, Rev. Dr. Dewey and William 
Cullen Bryant. “The Sedgwick House” at 
Stockbridge serves as a frontispiece. There 
are also two steel engravings representing 
Miss Sedgwick at diflerent periods of her life. 
Published by Harper & Brothers, and for sale 
by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Elisee Reclus’s treatise on Ihe Earth, well 
keown to scientific men and especially to stu- 
dents of physical geography, has been brought 
out by Harper & Brothers in a large octavo 
volume containing nearly six hundred pages. 
It is translated from the French by the late B. 
B. Woodward, of the British; Museum. The 
work is remarkable among other things for its 
profusions of maps and diagrams, there being 
no less than 253 of these in the aggregate, 23 of 
them being colored plates. Though really a 
scientific treatise, it is sufficiently elementary 
to suit the popular taste. It is not so compen- 
dious a work as Walter Wells’s Physical Geog- 
raphy. and has not the local interest of the 
same writer’s Water-Power of Maine, but the 
student wfco wishes to exhaust the subject 
must lhave the large work of M. Reclus. For 
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Richard Vandermarck, is a novel by Mrs. 
Sidney S. Harris, author of Rutledge. It is 
published in a 12mo., cloth-bound volume, 
with large, clear type and nice white paper, by 
Charles Scribner & Co., and is for sale by Lor- 
iog Short & Harmon. 
Looking Beyond, “a souvenir of love to the 
bereft of every home,” is published by Wrn. 
White & Co., Boston, and is for sale by that 
firm at the Banner oj Light office. J. 0. Bart- 
lett is the author. 
Antidote to the Gates Ajar by “'J. S. W.,” is 
reprinted from the London edition by G. W. 
Carletou & Co., New York. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents. For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
A. S. Roe, who is best known as the author 
of Pvt Been Thinking, has written a new novel 
called Resolution, which is published by G. W. 
Garletoo & Go., New York. Tbe same pub* 
Ushers send us Brazen Oates, “a true history 
of the blossoms that grew in the Garden at 
Ciazeorels,” compiled by Christabel Gold- 
smith. It is a fanciful story full of imaginary 
creatures, magical deeds and supernatural 
events, and is well calculated to amuse chil- 
dren, and perhaps elder people. There are 
many lull page illustrations. Both these 
books are for sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
The Park Street Pulpit coutaius twenty ser- 
mons preached this year by Rev. 'VV. II. H. 
(better known as “Adirondack” Murray at 
Park (street churcb, Boston. The admirers of 
Mr. Murray, who are numerous, will admire 
tl'“se sermons which are presented in an 
agreeah e su«r^ the publishers, J. R. Os- 
good & Co., Boston. (r-w^»ie by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
_
State IN e \v». 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says Mr. Josselyn,of Auburn, 
shot Saturday morning, an Arctic Owl. Tbe 
bird is a splendid specimen, aud of very largo 
size. It is very rarely that they stray so far 
South. The feathers are pure white, flecked 
on tbe end with light browu. The neck aud 
head are heavily crowned with soft white down, 
aud tbe legs, even to tbe toes, are also thickly 
covered with the same substance, adapting the 
bird for the frosts of his Northern home. 
The Lewiston Journal says a daughter of 
Mr. Van Noyes, of Auburn, about twelve years 
of age, while sitting beside the stove a few 
mornings siuce, accidentally hit the teakettle 
standing on the top of tbe stove, upsetting its 
boiling contents upon her lower limbs,burning 
them in a terrible manner. The chlid has suf- 
fered intensely siuce the accident—being delir- 
ious with pain—but there are hopes of her re- 
covery. 
Tbe Lewiston Journal says a few weeks since 
a man was swindled out of $50 in a Maine Cen- 
tral smoking car by a blackleg, who introduced 
him into the beauties of “three card Monte.” 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says that Senator Morrill and 
B. H. Cushmau, of Augusta, have returned, from their western trip. Mr. Morrill has in- 
creased several pounds in weight, and his gen- eral health is greatly improved. Mr. Cushman 
returns in rather feeble health, lully satisfied 
with New England, and that it id the best 
country the sun shines on. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Macbiaa Republican says a young man, 
son of Mr. Johu Dillen, of Whitneyville, aged 
about 19 years, was killed at that place last 
week iu a lath mill by being struck by a bolt 
from the saw. The machine was one of the 
patent kind to saw level lath. 
The jail in Machias has but four prisoners at 
present, and for some months the number has 
been but little larger, says the Republican. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. IVm. Farnald, a prominent citizen of 
Votk, Me., fell dead in church Suuday after- 
noon. He was about 72 years old, and leaves a 
family. 
It is stated that Miss Susan Staples, of Eliot, 
who was held tor trial on a charge of setting fire to the store of Ireland anl Swett in that 
village, has at la«t obtained bail and has been 
released from jail. Ten citizens of Eliot signed her bonds ($2000). Public feeling seems to be 
in favor of the woman, who was considered a 
lady of good character until she became inti- 
mate with Mr. Swett. 
A new station-house is being built at Eliot, 
on the Portland, Saco aud Portsmouth Rail- 
road. 
^he Independent says the good people of liennebunkport are elated with the p'rospeae of good times coming. Several responsible parties from Boston have taken bonds of nrop- erty aloDg tbe coast, betwt-eu Cape Porpoise and Mousam River, intending to build hotels and summer cottages. Since the “decay of ship-building, Kennebuuknort has not been 
™Z £“s/,,and Ze ll?P« tlleir present hopes may be fuhy realized. 
QD17PT A T 
___ 
To One ar.d All. 
Are You Suffering LVoia a Cough. Cold, asthma, bronchitis or any ol the various pulmonary (roubles that so often terminate in consumption? It SO .Use “WILBOE’S PORE COD LlVKR 0IL AND Lime, a sar'e and efficacioug remedy This is no quack preparation, but is reeulmiv ^r/uiLfK ?? 
tbs mtsiteal laculty. ManuK^tJ A*B"wiL? ?y°“j Srhue”'“ • N°-106 Court street, BostOTi. "oVd ail tlr gjtsls.tm nov 14-tu-wed-th 
Wanted. 
BY a young man well recommended and aoouaint- ed with carnage making, a situation Is uo“ par- ttcuiar about the kind of work so long as it is hon- orable and atiords lair pay. Inquire at 
THOMPSON & FULLBK'S, 
'■p118*31*_97 Federal street. 
Auction Sale 
AT THE 
.Japan Tea Store. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 
FLCENT BLOCK, opp. CITY HAl.L. 
This will be a rare chance lor families to buy, as it is 
a well known tact that the stock is all first quality. 
All Spices arc warranted strictly pure. Our Teas can 
he bought with perfect safety. Large stock of can 
Fruits, will he divided iu such lots as will please buy- 
ers. Tea in family lots. This not being a forced 
sale, we can sell to suit families. See advertisement" 
Let I he liouec be Ulled ul "4 I.J p. jyj. 
novllSN2t 
SKATES! 
Sole Agent in the United slates lor the celebrated 
k‘.Acme Club Skates.” 
*ibo a foil line of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale i 
md retail* 
G. L. BAILEJT, 48 Exchange street* 
oc30 cod su * J 
_SPECIAL NOT ICES. 
l*eople’s Course, at City Hall. 
Next entertainment MONDAY EVENING, NOV. Sttth, by the popular 
temple quartette 
Of Boston, the linest Quaitette of male voices !u America, assisted by that charming Sopiauo, 
MISS ISABELLA STONE, 
mcntg'oi’the coursefiror Baleeyerv'wfere"'''!^^*318 80 .l'tt,tB> or 75 clB lor tllc ,w0 remaining onterlain- .__a e everywhere. Doois open at 7 concert to comineLce at 8. nolldtw 
GOING TO CHICAGO 
T”? ^rtfntiy inlerm the pnbllc I bat be inlends to reaiore to Chicago a'ter Jan- ■a. u.iry, is.2. lie lore that time we shall sell oar stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
LESS THAN COSTI 
These who wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately, 
100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the Freight ! I 
J!.yJ,r.iC"'?8. a"I* l>at™nB wi" Please accept my heartfelt thanks lor (he liberal patronage bestowed on me during my residence iu this city. 
.1. IT". SISK, 
* 
1^1 Fore Street, Portland. 
Very Desirable Real Estate on Middle and Chatham, Sts. 
FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN! 
As tl.e owner intends REMOVING TO CHICACO; consisting of a 2 1-2 story Brick House No. 9 Chat- 
nam Street, m good repair; lot 4G by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to get a desirable home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80* Also the nexa lot 
adjoining, containing three wooden stores: lot 55 by 120; and one large wooden stable. This property wil be sold iu seperate lots or all together, making in all a lot ot 90 by 1^0. This is an excellent chance lor in- 
vestment, aslhis property is sure to increase in value, being on tbe principal street iu the city. For particulars call ou J. F. wink, 
nov7tt 171 Fore Street. 
MILUNW7 Congress St. 
With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from 
Importers at the loivest Cash Jobbers prices, 
We are now prepared to ofter to our customers and the Pub'ic 
A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 
'Ladies’ in want ot a 
HAT or BONNET, 
Will find it to their advantage to give us a call before purchasing 
We shall have constantly on hand a good assortment ot 
Ladies’, MiswH’ aud Children’s 
Ready-Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. 
Our Selection of Children’s Hoods, and Boy’s Hats are uusurpasset in tlie eity. 
Silk ats and Bonnets manufactured and trimmed in the latest and most approved style at slicrt notice piices. Velvet, anil Velveteens tor Dress Trimming, iu allcolorsand shades, constatly on hand at old linn prices. Also all tho New Shades in the best qualities oi Kibbons. 
W. E. SHE EE, 337 Coiagress §t Nqt2 SN tr_ ” 
The Best, 
The Cheapest, 
The most durable 
And the Easiest, 
SPRING PEI), EVER, MADK ! 
It will Cost you Nothing To give it a fair trial at, your house. 
Tlios. P. Reals & Co., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
27 and 29 MARKET STREET. 
Rear ot the Post Office, A*so the best assortment o 
I Chamber Sets ! 
AND OTHER 
FURKITGHE, 
To be found in tbi ity and at the lowest prices. 
CAE AND HKK ! novltlfc) 
Ladies' Cloaks 
-AND- 
Winter Jackets, 
AT 
EASTMAN BRO’S, 
332 Congress Street, October 31- ID dll -- 
EXCHANGE 
-os- 
England, Scotland and Ireland 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Ready tor Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT I 
W 31. K. WOOD, 
07 Exchange Sf. 
Aacut (or Henry ('Icna & Co, !V„ V. •Tline 27-tt 8» 
S. B. GOWELL. 
Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire 
stock ot Foreigu and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells liis bouse. {See advertisement by Geo. 
11. Davis 4" Co.) Now is your time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
gyCome early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntf 
GOLD JUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. sep5d2mo is 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA ST AllE, 
Fluent Block, 
sep27-sneodtf Exchange st. 
TV O TICE! 
THE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- 
facture the choicest brands ot cigars. 1 will invite 
all my customers and friends in general to call and 
examiue my goods and get posted on the prices. 1 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
>l-tr 
__
Stock k Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the city will sell my stock and place of business at great discount. 1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close out my stock ot 
Ship Thubcr, Pimik, Span, Knees, Deck- 
iug, and Treenails. 
Also 30,000 Cedar II. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
Tor particulars call on JL. TAYLOK, 
sept 19-sntt 17t> Commercial st. 
Attention, Gentlemen. 
We have this clay received (rom one of the finest 
importing houses in Mew York (E. H. Van Ingen & 
Co.,) a large invoice of 
Woolens tor Cent’s Wear. 
to which we invite your attention, as we ieel confi- 
dent we can please you in every particular. 
ROLLINS & BOND, No 90 Middle st. 
Nov 3-sntt 
Artificial Teeth. 
To M,y Patron* and the Pablic. 
a 
cai1 y°ur attention to the 
^^7*; '^'{USTABLE RIDGE, which I am 
now applying with great success to ill select teeth. 
Ihc method of applying this ridge to artificial teeth 
h* *n invention ot my own. By its use the most 
difficult mouths can befitted, and all persons about 
to have teeth inserted will be sure of a perfect fit by having this ridge used. Every set of teeth made by 
me with this ridge applied will be properly adjusted 
so as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no pay will be ac- 
cepted tor the work done. Those who have sets ot 
teeth which do not lit can have them reset this 
ridge applied, and warranted to flr or no charge will 
be made. CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S, 
No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Congress and Elm 
streets, Portland. nolldtt 
FOB SwlFE 
as Hhare. Final National Bank Stock. 
13 Shares Casco National Bank Stock. 
Stale ot Maine. 6’s 
Portland,. 6’s 
Cincinnati,. 7’s 
Corcruiucut Bonds Bought and Sold. 
BY- 
Ms HI, PAlSOf, 
39 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 an 
BIO SURE YOU ARE BIGHT! I 
‘Be sure you’re right, (hen go ahead,” i 
Long years ago a wise man said; 
■Be sure you’ie right,” (hough you go slow. 
And p are you’ll have where'er you go. 
’Be sure you’re right (hen go ahead.” \ 
And heaven will give vou ‘‘daily bread.” 1 
‘B-: sure you’re right” though you go s ow, 
And you shall conquer every foe; 
(Tou’U sure bo right, when Boys need "Clotueb,” 
II you buy them at George Fenno’s, 
;oat, Pants, Vest, Hatand Shoes complete, 
Corner ol Beach and Washington street. Boston, Nov. 1. novlQ-utw * 
—-— -- ■■ — .... ■ \ 
rHOSE in waut ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing t will find it to their advantage to call onW m, M 
A auks, at the Daily Press dob Printing Ofliod, Ex- 4 Range Street, Portland. l 
The Cause and Cute ol Cousuuiptiou. 
The primary cause of Consumption Isderangemer 
of the digestive organs. This derangement product 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By a&simili 
lion I mean toat process by which the nutriment < 
the tood is couverted into blood, and thence into tli 
solids of the body. Persous with digestion thuanr 
paired, hiving the slightest predisposition to pu 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will bevery I 
able to have Consumption.of the Lungs in some < 
its foirns; and 1 hold that it will be impossible to cui 
any caseo^Consumption without first restoiiuga goc 
digestion and healthy assimilation. 'Jho verv Uri 
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach and bowe 
from all diseased mucus and slime which is loggin 
these organs so that they cannot perform tlieiv turn 
tions, and then rouse up and restore the liver to 
healthy action. For this purpose, the surest ardbes 
remedy is Scbenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pill 
cleanse the stomach and bowels ot all ilie dead an 
morbid slime that is causing disease and decay in tli 
whole sys'em. They will clear out the liver ol a 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arou? 
it up to a new and hea'ty action, by which natuis 
and healthy hue is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed b 
'lie use ot Soli nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there r» 
mains in tlic stomach an excess ot acid, thi orga 
is torpid, and i.lie appetite is poor. In the bosvels.tl 
lacteals are weak, and require strength ami suppor 
U is in a condition like this that Suheuck’s Seawec 
I'onic proves to be the most valuable remedy ev« 
hscovered. It is alkaline, ami its use will neutral:; 
all excess ol acid, making the sioniach sweet an 
iresb; it will give pei manent tone to this importai 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pr< 
parethe system for,the first process ot a good digestic 
aid ultima'ely make good, healthy, living blo;d. 
.\itcr this preparatory treatment, what remains 
mre most cases ot Consumption is the free and pel 
severing use ot Schenck’s Pulmonic Syiup. Tt 
Pulmonic Syrup Doutishes the system, purifies tt 
'•loud, and is readily absorbed into the circulatioi 
aid thence distributed to the diseased mngs. lhei 
it ripens a>l morbid matters, whether in the form t 
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature t 
expel all the diseased matter in the lorm of free ex 
pectoiation, when once it ripens. It is then, by tti 
great healing and puiil'ying properties ot Schenck1 
Pulmonic Syiup, that alt ulcers and cavities are heal 
up souuu Him ray patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump 
lion is to get up a good apptrite and a good digeslio 
jn llm| tlm lwlv yl|l nri.m iii flf.nl. otmiig.- u a person has diseased luBgs, a cavity or abscei 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl.e matter cannot 1 ij 
eu, so long as the system is below par. What is ne< 
essary to cure is a new order of thing?, a good ap|« 
tile, a good nutritiou, the body to grow m flesh an 
get fat; then Nature is helped, tlio cavities wilt hen 
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown ott in hrs 
(inaiiiities, aud the person regain health aud strengt) 
This is the tiue aud only plan to cure Consuinptio? 
and if a person's very had, it the lungs are not ei 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gom 
it there is enough vitality leit in the other to heal n 
(here is hope. 
1 have seen maiiv persons cured with only ot 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.- This is what Schenck’s medicines wtll do to cut 
Consumption. They wilt ciean out the stomacl 
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a gojd Uigestiji aud give Nature the assistance she Deeds to clear tli 
system ot all flic disease ih it is in the lungs, wba- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important mat, while using Schenck'i medi 
dues, care should be exercised not to lake co'd; kee in-doors in cool and damp weather; av -id nighraii 
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and wan 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinc-ly understoou .uat when I recom 
mend a natient to be careful in regard to taking cob 
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special ica 
son. A man who has but partie.llylrecovereJ from th effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a rclaps 
than one who has teen entirely cured, aud it is pre 
cisely the same in regard to consumption So Ion, 
as the lungs are not pertectly healed, jnst so long i 
there imminent danger ot a lull return ot the dis 
case. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul 
monary patients against exposing themselves to hi 
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con 
tinned consumptives* lungs are a mass of sores 
1 
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame 
The grand secret oi my success with my medicine! 
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamaiiou insteal 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with safety to llie patient be ex 
posed to the biting blast? «.t winter or t he c Idling wind: 
of spring or autumn. It should be carefully shieldei 
rom all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
i he person rlionld bo fcont on a wlmlp«r>nip and m,. 
triclous diet, and all the medicines continued uuti 
the body has restored to it ihe natural quantity o flesh and strength. 
1 was myself'cured by this treatment ot the worsl 
kiud ot Consumption and have lived to get iat and 
hearty these many years.witli one lung mostly pone, I have cured thousands since, and very many havt been cuted by this treatment whom 1 have ncvei 
seen 
About the first of October I expect to take posses- sion of my new building at the north-east corner ol 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleated tc 
give advice to all who may require it. Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that 
a person in any part oi the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observance of the same. 
J. H. SUHKNCK, M. !>., Philadelphia. 
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents. 
BOSTON. 
The Martyrs of Neglect. 
It is not too much to say that tens of thousands aie 
now suffering from billousness.jincngcstlon, constipa- 
tion, periodical fevers/ general debility, aud Nervous 
affections, who might he restored to perfect health 
within a month or less by the use of Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters. The multitudes who have been 
cured of these and other ailments by the use of 
this well known specific are always ready to testify 
to its virtue as a preventive and a remedy. They 
are spread over the wh >le country; they are eager 
praise and recommend it; and yet, notwithstand- 
ing its vast popularity, they are many invalids, and 
many who are continually exposed to the epidemical 
diseases, against which it is a sure protection, who, 
either through indifference or incredulity neg’ed to 
seize the opportunity to cure and means ot preven- 
tion, which they have only to ieach out their hands 
to obtain. Th's is strange; it is one ol the anomalies 
ol human nature which it is impossible to account 
for or eiplain. It is, however quite certain that 
every day the number of these Martyrs of Neglect is 
diminishing. This is proved by the statistics of the 
sales of the great remedy. During the present fall 
the demand for it has increased beyond all precedent 
and it teems as if in the end the entire community 
would realize the important fact, that when all oth- 
er medicines prescribed for the above complaints 
fail, it can and does eflect a cure. As a protection 
against the diseases most common at this season, 
[here is nothing comparable with it. 
_ ¥1_1_ 
aiCllUlg JUAMtUJlgU, 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co„ 
Union Bank]of London, 
—» ABD THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branch?*. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
T. B. BROWN & SONS. 
jol3-slltl_ »r Exchange St. 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This sojierb Hair Dvo is (he best in the worl.l-r.or- ectly barmlecs, reliubloanti ins atitancous; nodi* pointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor 
s 1MMFDIATKI v Batc‘l>el°r’a Hair Dye produc- 
xsruxxjs-'ti 
1)11 SN FDlOw''0,YONDSrUEET' N‘ Y- 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays lor Young Men, ou great SOCIAL EVILS 
ml ABUSES, which interlere with M ARRIA3K— 
tith sure means ot rebel lor the Erring and Untor- 
nnate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
LKi) ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Pbiladel- 
Eia, Pa. jy 26-SN uig 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JLEA & PfcliRIN'rt SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseur* 
‘•The Only Good Nonce.” 
It ill* ioves appetite and uigcatiou, and it is unriv- aled lor Its flavor. 
We are directed by Mc-ssis. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute ail partita making nr vending <ontitrrlciu. 
JOHN OUNi'AN’M HON*, 
augl2snGm Agents, New Yoik. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. It. 
Special Woiicf. 
The aguge of this road between Danville Junction 
aud Wateiviile will be changed between the morn- 
ings of the 9tli inst and lltb inst. No ire ght train* 
will run out ot Portland lor this line alter Tuesday, 
the 7th. No freight wil? be received at Depot ot 
Grand 1'runk Railway in Poitlaud after Monday, Gtli 
inst. Tbe mail passenger trains will be run during 
the week and passengers and baggage changed at 
point oi break ot gauga, but no morning passenger 
tiuin to or ironi Lewiston, a/ter the morning of the 
ninth inst. 
» nov7-fcnlw EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Procure Tickets 
§Bi® W, D, Little & Cc.'s, 
OLD PA8SENGES TIOKETIAGENOY 
Travelers for California 
and the H floaih nml Xorlhwe.tf may ob- tain thi-oMuif Ticket., by the be.t mid mo.I reliable route. Irom PorUaid, or Bj»tou. or Jsew York, to anv point tlunnl at tlie lowe.l 
lule. at tbe old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
W. D. LITTLE <e CO., 
Ofllcc 49 1-9 (exchange Ht. 
tyiteliable information cheertully lorniahed at 
a-U 
_ 
au26d tl »n 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded waieheuses on 
Brown’s Whait, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
JylSsn 97 Exchange Street. 
On Marriage. 
Happy Kelief for Young Jlcu from the et- 
iects oi eriors and abuses in early hie. Manhood re- 
s ored. Imp'‘-diluent* to marriage removed. New 
method ci' treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Boot s and Circulars sent Tree, in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No' 
South Ninth street, Philadelpon, t'a. novlsnd3:r 
ENGLISH TWIST 
Double Barreled Guns / 
Only Thirteen Dollar*. 
L. BAILEY, IN EXCHANGE ST. 
(Ey^Sign of the Gulden Rifle. 1.0 II eod 
1 
GRAHAM FLOUR! 
OK A SUPERIORQU 1LITY ! 
I Fresh from the mill. Also the celebrated 
8 P O 8 T E L 8 
And Other Choice Brands. 
NIIAIV, II VM7I J.N U <fc (AKAEV. 
I oc 'J (13 in 
SPORTSMEN 1 
i J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 
I Has just received another lot of those fine 
e Drcccb Loailiui Shot Guu«. 
Also a tew more of tboso very cheap 
English Ttrial Double bbl. Gain. 
d 0014 
e 
1 
\ Great Reduction in Prices 
y 
It you want more pictures for your money, tbai 
a you ever received beiore, call at the 
5 Portland Photograph Gallery, 
i No 80 Middle Street• 
Look at some ot the prices, 
8 I.arjje Ferroiypxe 50 reu'a, 
y Former price $1 00 
12 Card Ferrotypes 50 ecu's, 
n Foimcr price HOC 
e 72 Tin Type* 50 cent*. 
Former price 9i O 
[1 Pictures in Frnme 75 cents, 
r Photograph* $2 OO Per Do/. 
® SS^—For children uuder five years ot age, au add 
u tioual price will be charged. 
i- a. s. T)A vrs & fin. 
not sn 2w 
0 
e 
e 
e Monthly business meeting, Monday, Nor. 13. at 7 
1 o’clock, p. m. A change in ihe constitution will l 
3 acted upon. R. ABBOTT, Scc’y. 
noil 2t sn 
t 
Reliable Insurance! 
: rue OldPUCBUii 
; Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
ICOfiNECTIODT, 
'* “Rises from the Ashes’* ef the Chicago Fire with 
'* eleau surplus ot over 
i' One Million Dollars 
e And is now, as heretofore, one of the strongest com 
panles doing business in Maine. 
CakhAuieta Oct. 1st $1,750,004 
Losses at Chicago about 700,00< 
Capital and Surpls, 1,050,004 
It will ihus be seen that this old company ufiord 
as aoiple security to its Policy holders as any othei 
Company in tho country. 
I Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable 
terms. All losses promptly adjusted and paid by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
n..« ?fflce 49 1-1 Exchange St. Oct 30is-d&w3w 
Gorham’s Sale 
ELEGANT 
Piano Fortes, 
I¥o. 3 Free St-BBock. 
| CS^Fitth day of the Exhibition. 
Last day but tivc..^1 
November 11. df.fc 
SEED, SEED! 
BUSHELS New Timothy Seed: also L/ V/ Clover and Red Top lor sale by 
KENDALL Jt WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sept 2, 1871. _,ep2dtl is 
TO IjJET 
Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st. 
CCORNER ot Widgery’s Wharf, particularl J adapted to the Flour and Grain business, larg 
capacity, having a frontage o» 36 feet, aud depth 15 feet, accessible ny water or rail, filed up with t very modern convenience. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore at. 
Nov 4 is tt 
Winter Board for Horses. 
AX the stable in Deering, formerly called the ** Purest City Park Stable," hex stalls, good keening, uml plenty ot room lor out door exerc'ses. Addiess CHAS. E. MAKWICK. Portland. no9d’w 
INARBIED 
,n Belfast, Nor. 6, Lorenzo G. Coombs and Emma 
C. Sleeper. 
In North Haven, Nov. 1, Winfield S. Carver and Olevia W. Brown. 
In Union, Oct. 30 Henry A. McLain and Lizzie L. Grainm. both of Appleton. 
hi Uoion, Uev. Geo. W. Hnzzell, ot Lincolnvil'e. and Annie P. Creighton, ot Warren. 
died, 
p $,'»■ ^ 
at §0° 12*Vore^ItDet*^*® * a,tCrnoon’ « 3 o’clock, 
At Peak's Island, Nov. U», Miss Adeline \t w ,« sen, aged 32 years. (St. John. n“£ pa^^ 
min tVS*?1'.*"’ ,0> Miss Sarah, daughter ot Water- 
papers pteaseropya^° J « years 0 monihs.° [KoUoir 
aged Nov’9’ Eltabeth B. Jackson. 
la!y“ Dr fDUK SjJ;a‘'be,/evidenceof her son-in- 
or the Pal,en™ bulkin, widow M»°cei) 1 Lptklp> agetl 83 years. 
BEPAKllHE OF OCEAN STKAMEKS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Uenry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspimvall.Not 15 
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Nov 15 
Jrava.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 15 Missouri.New York. .Havana.Nov Id 
Litv ol New York.. New York. .Liverpool ....Nov 1(1 
Caspian....y>iebec.Liverpool.Nov IS 
Washington.New Vora Havre.Nov IS 
City Washington ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov is 
Batavia.:.N ew York.. Liverpool.gov is Corinthian.yuebec.Glasgow.N‘*v zu 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.Nov iz 
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Nov /z 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana ..N.»v .3 
South America... .New York..Rio Janeiro Nov J3 
Citv of Mexico.New York. Havdfr V Crua.No. £4 Scandinavian. 
ITliuinture Almanac.November 14 
MAKI3STEI NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND* 
Monday* Nov. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Last- 
port and 8t John. NB. 
Sch Ft a iik Fierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Scb J*i Manning, Brown Harpwell. 
OBEAREU. 
Steamer nillgo, Johnson, New York — henry 
^ 
Scb Mary E Bliss, (Br) Thurlwr, St John, NB—J 
P<Seh |Uucy Cbm ell. Hiker, Albany-Cba Sawyer. 
SchO-ive Elizabelb. Soule.Bostou— ha* Sawyer. 
Seb Ocean Uiaul. Ells»oitb-E .stem Fackei Co. 
Scb Cherub, Burns, Ibomaston—C A B Moire & 
Com pa ny. 
.8 AILED 12tb—B igs Clara M Goodiiob, and Htrain 
A biff. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar rt Buenos Avres Sept 26, barque Sarab, Tih- be ts, Portland t-iulv 18.) CM at Mobile ath mst, brig Johanna, lor Portland wi ll 1261 bales cotton. 
WEHORAYIM. 
Scb Penobseotr, ot Baogor.got ash< re on Baker’* Island, near SaUm. lltb inst. and is breaking up. 
Crew sived. Ibe I ei»< bscot was irnm New Haven bound to Bangor, and came Info the bav night ol the lsth and anchored, but soon allot began to drag and 
finally got on the n* ks back of the Island ear the 
Lighthouse. Sho registered 157 ion*, and was neat ly 
a new vessel. 
Brig H H MeGllvery, Stubbs, trow Boston for Sur- 
inam, iu eoing to sea on Saturday evening got ashore 
on Nixs Mate, whero she remained on Sun-lav, high 
and dry She went on at high tide aud will require 
the assistance ot a steamer to get ntt. 
Gtirusby, Oct SO—Ship Mont Blanc, Herbert, from 
Shields lor New Orleans, with railroad Iron has put 
into the Roads leaking, having struck heavily on ilia 
S.zewell Bank, but came oil without assist a nee. 
DOMESTIC PORT* 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d inst, ship John Bryant, 
Baker, New York. 
H UMBO LDT—Sid 28th, ship Washington Libby, 
Cousins t’allao. 
GA LVESTON—Ar 4th, barque Palo Alto. Berry, 
Cardiff. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 7th, ship Castine, Wil- 
son. Cardiff; sch W H Steele, for Havana 
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, sch Nellie. .Johnson, New 
York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th. shifsCB Hane’tine. Gil- 
key. and John Pul ten. Hill, Liverpool; brigs James 
Davis, Stowers. Stockton. S J s rout, Hammond, 
Boston : M C <'ornery. Uornery, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 8tb, brig Ocean Belle, Dixer, 
Boston. 
Cl-I 10ib. sihs Maggie A Fisk, Baker, Boston ; ltoa. 
mer, Fo.-s Fall River. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 10th, steamer Leopard, 
Hughes, Portland. 
Ar llih, seh Active. Coombs. Dorchester. N B 
Lid lorh. barque Joshua Lorln*. Loriug, New Or- 
leans; l rig Proteus. Smith, St John. NB gels Clara 
Jane. McAllep. Gloucester; Alice B, Alley. Boston. 
Also eld 10:b, brig Hypeiion, Woodbury. Portland. 
At Delaware Breakwater 10th orig Prairie Rose; 
sol-8 Frank & Emily, Florence Tower and 30 other-, 
waiting wind. 
NEW YORK-Ar 10th, brig J W Drisko, Haskell, 
Port Johnson for Portland; sehs Flo*a A Sawyer, 
S.aitur PI.llaHuli.hia .In. ,11,. V'....... 
Fall River; Mary Langdon, Benmdt Fort Johnson 
lor Boston; Gertrude, Meyer* tor Elizabetbport lor 
Poitland. 
Cld Iltb. ship Tamerlane, Sumner, tor Antwerp; 
barque* St Mary, Hallowed, Havre; Aberdeen,Treat 
Galveston; brig Manlius, Todd, St Jago; §cba Ida 
Lewis, Hui'fttib, Galveston. Enterprise. L* ighton, tor 
Jacksonville; Kio. Nutter, Boston: Silas McLo .n, 
Siacar. do; .) C Nash. Crowley, Newburyport. 
Ar llth, scbs tl E Wellman, Verrill, Calais; Nep* 
tune's ltride, Roger*, do; l.izz e Hrew-ur, Smith 
Jonesboro; Defiance, Hall, Rockland; Massabu- 
se ts Kenniston. 
Ar 12tb, ship ElIxi McNeil, Mill*, Liverp .ol; sth 
Helen A Bowen, Alexander, Demarara. 
Passed through Hell Gate llth. scbs Jas Trueman, 
Gibb*, New York lor Franklin; Lz/ie, « eighton, do 
for Boston; White Swan, Hi. ds. do for Ca'ais; W H 
Valler. Murch, do tor Ellsworth; Z Snow, Thorndike 
do for New 'la ven; Dirigo, Snow, Baltimore lor Bos- 
ton ; Union, Ge *ry, New York tor Gardiner. 
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 10th, seb Mary Lymbarner, 
Lit.sit. New Yor*. 
NEW HAVEN—CM 10th, sell Lookout, Frye, lor 
Calais. 
NORWICH—Ar 10th, sch LouLa Smith, Smith, 
Bangor. 
ViNEYARD-HAYEN—Ar 9th brig Anna!) Tor- 
rev. Haskell. Calais .‘or Philadelphia; sell Challenge, 
Bennett, Ini Portlaud tor New York, (plit lore-ad); 
Only Sou. Me idy. Gardiner lor do, (lost anchor.) 
Shi. brig Antilles; sch* Terrapin, S Bernice, E M 
Sawyer. John Somes. L A Johnson, Maiia Roxana, 
Nettie Cushing Nulato, and F A Sawyer. 
BOSTON—Ar llth, sch M W Drew, Perry, Jack• 
sonville. 
CM iltb, barque Nabob, Dill. Bombay; sch J R 
Lawrence. Copp. llarvey, NB; Virine Ream, Kend- 
drick, Bangor. 
Ar 12th. *chs Onward. Bunker, Baltimore; Allred 
S Ho'.\c, Perkins, and Iowa, Rich. Bangor. 
Ar 13th, ship Timour. Lcacb, Calcutta; scbs J H 
Burne't, Dyer, and Piesto, Drew, Maebias; Martha 
Nichols, Ross, and Sand Lewis, Wood, do; Fly ng 
Scud, Eatl>our ami Australia. Thompson, Bangor; 
Atalanta EIweF, Rockland; He'en Mar Cooper, and 
Arcade, Rob!nson Camden; Exiress, Seavey. Gar- 
diner; Sarah, McKenney, Bath; Amazon. Ijiuibert, 
Freeport; Muriel, Fletcher, Saco; J U Dennis, Free- 
man and Addie, Gooding, York 
Cld 13tb, ship Cashmere, Norton, New York; schs 
Fugene, Carson., Calais; Mazurka, Kimball, lot 
Bangor. 
SALEM— \t 10th. schs Trotfc King. Bradford, Ron- 
dout; F Nelson. Gove, Calais tor .Myetic; Olive Hay- 
1 ward, Arey, Bangor lor New Haven. 
Ar llth, sch Windward. Ellis, Philadelphia; Jesse, 
Wallai'K k’nn.lnnt IVniflllaiin U'urrun rfiutlrUml 
SIU 9 h, Bchs M O Hart; 12 b, Jacliln, F Nel on, 
and Oliv* tiavw *rd. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lltb, sobs Teazsr. Hamilton, 
Port Johnson tor Portland; Keua, Foster, Elizabetli- 
pjrt *or Porlsmoath; Ex ter, Pendleton, New York 
tor Deer Isle. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Calcutta 21st alt, Bbtp Eliza A Kenney, Pit- 
mm, lor Dundee. 
k Ar at Antwerp 28th ult, barque Adeline Klwood, 
Hawkins, New York. 
Ar at Tries'© 7th lust, barque Harvest Moon, Berry 
New York (Sept 19). 
Sid im Bordeaux 28th ult, barque Addle McAdam, 
Parfldge. New York. 
Ar at Havre 29th ult, ship Eno?Soule, Soule, troui 
New York. 
At Aredbo 24tb ult, scLa L F Warren, Warren, tor 
New Y'-rk, Mz; Koret, Ciccker. ding. 
Cld at Halliax 8th ulr, brig D S Soule, Orr, Pictou, 
to load lor Portland. 
I Per steamer Weser.at New York.l 
\ Ar at Deal 28rh, fistella, Coring, Philadelphia lor 
London, an i sailed. 
C!d at Card id 27ib, Detroit, Newton. Caldera. 
Ar at Newport 28th, Sarab, Nichols, Bremen. 
Ar at Hull 2.nb, Envoy, berry, San Francisco. 
Cld at Swansea 27th lilt, Florence Shay, Coomb9, 
Martinique. 
Ar at Glasgow 28tli, Geuevie M Tucker, Tucker, 
Londonderry. 81(1 im Belfast 28th ult, Shamrock, Dow, tor New 0*1—a. 
Sill Im Sydney NSW Sept 7, Lelia M Long, Loris, Shangbae. 
Cld at Melbourne Sept 6, Chasta, Crockett, New- caar'e NS W and batavia. 
Ar at B.iravia Sept It, Dirigo, Staples, Rio Janeiro 
(and sailed 11th for Snurabaya.) 
Havre—In the Boads 28th, Enos Soule, Soule, tin 
\ New York. 
Sid 28th, Fannie J McLellan, McLellan, Irom New 
York. 
Ar at Helvoet 28th ult, Ukraine, Melchor, Im Now York. 
Ar at Cuxhavcn 2Cth ult, Norwester, Patterson, tm 
Philadelphia. 
Sid im Kouissberg ?5th ult. M E Leighton, Gray, 
Menrol, 28th, Geo S Hunt, Gray, do. 
SPOKEN. 
I Sept 29 lat 10 N. Ion 30 W, barque Chattanooga 
from New York tor Melbourne. 
Ocl 7, lat 32 17. Ion 6b 27. ship Montebello, Im Liv- 
erpool »or New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Richardson's New Method 
For the PI ANO-F OUT 13. 
This well-proved Method has been 12 years before the public. Carentlly prepared, and highly recom- 
mended at the outset, it his steadily increased in 
public tavor, until.^ome year since, it lairly reached the highest position, and seems likely to retain it 
for a long time. 
Annual Sal,.33,000 Capita 
Commencing to tike lessms, now a-day, and 
pure has ng a "It’chardson” are very apt to be co- temporaneous events. 
Price $3 75. Sent, post-paid, for the retail price 
OLIVER DITION A CO., Boal,u. 
C H. DITNO.V A CO., A>w l.rh. 
noU tc 
——- 
DO YQIT FUEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXEKTION? 
Have you taken cold? Aroyon afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains otany find“try oneof Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. They are composed of choice emollient imms. spread on the finest kid, of three differentsizes and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold bv 
Druggists, price 15,30 and SO cents each. 1 
T. C. WELLS A CO., 
193 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
» ■» 
Notice 
THE Members ol the Aged HroTherliood, ar. re- minded that the annual assessment oi One Dol- 
lar a year is dne, since the 31st or August last, ami 
alt that have not paid, are reancsted to hand tire 
same to the Treasurer, F. Trow bridge, or the sub 
scriber. .1. F. WEEKS, President. 
Portland, Not, 9th, 1871. notOill 
GJlfl’I Wanted 
A GOOD, capable Gill to do general housework. Apply at * 
nol4 3t* No. 9 Deering Street. 
Army and Navy Union Hall, 
(Late Brown's Hall,) 
WILT, be let for Lectures, Concerts, levees, ami private parties, on liberal terms. Two draw- 
ing rooms, water closete, <Stc., connected with Ibe Hail. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS « CO., 
oc2!neweodtt At tlie Hall. 
NOTICE 
TH E subset ibera have formed a Co-partnership uudtr the style of 
€ui1i§ & Davis, 
for the purpose ol carrying on the 
Wholesale Fish, 
Gencial €0011111*8100 ami l hip 
Brokerage Business, 
and have taken Store 
jfo. 152 Commercial Street, 
ireeentlv occupied by Messrs. BURGIN & CO„) 
Where we ofler tor sale, a general assortment of tlsti 
ol all kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible rates. 
We respectfully solicit consignments ol Vesse's, 
Fish and Merihandiee, with the assurance that our 
best endeavors shall not be wanting tor the Inter- 
est ol those who may lavor us with their orders to 
sell or buy. 
November 10.1811. 
CURTIS * DAVIS. 
K. S. Curtis, late ol Curtis & Kiilgtt, Pbila. 
N. O. Davis, late ol Ryan & Davis, Portland, Me, 
noil 2w 
To he Rented. 
FIVE Rooms on Neal st.; six room* in roar ol Mechanic st; six rooms on Waterville st; a house on Oak street; house corner Cumberland and 
Paris sis.; a house corner Wilmot and Lincoln.. 
nol3-cilw* Wm. II. JERUIS. 
To be Let. 
THE three storied Brick Store 204 Fore street, foot of Plum, in good condition, with hoisting ap- 
paratus Irom sub ce'lar to the third story. 
1 
Apply to J. K. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett st 
or at N. Ooold, Merchant Tailor, 137 Middle street 
nolOdlmts 
FOR JALE ! 
THE new two story French rool house, Just flu- ishrd, a Cushman st.; house pined tor Seba.o and all Hie modern improvements. Enquire on il,a premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A, 'J An v sepSdti bu 
TUTS PEBS8. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMEli U, 1871> 
CITY AND VICINITY 
-~ 
Arfverti*eui<*utf r®"Da>'‘ 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator’s Sale. ...F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Will* >r*s Cod L ver Oil and L>rae. 
WaiiteJ_Thompson & Ful'er. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fluent Hall.... Pro! Stone. 
Putdic Assembly-(1. W. T. S. 
Al. C. M. A... .Lectures ami Debates. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Notice—.T. F. Weeks. 
Hd^on’s new method lor Piano Forte. Girl Wanted .. No 9 Deering street. 
U. 8). District Court. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Mokday.—In the case ol Cyrus Noyes vs. T. H. 
Hiskell, assignee of Ralph Kelly, which was a peti- 
tion that petitioner be paid tje amouut of his mort- 
gage on bankrupt’s estate, Judge Fox delivered an 
opinion denying and dismissing the petition. 
A. A. Strout. T. H. Haskell. 
Huperior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIV.L TERM, LANE, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday—Au<os King & als. vs. Charles W. 
Thompson & al. Action under § 51 chap. 113 R. S. 
against the deteudants for assisting Robert P. Whit- 
ney, a debtor ot plaintiffs in a fraudulent transfer of 
his property to secure it from creditors and prevent 
its attachment. 
Atter the evidence was all out tho case was with- 
drawn troin the jury and plaiutifts submitted to a 
nousuit by consent, 
A. A. Strout. Put'iam. 
Orr. Francis Adams. 
The following assignments were ipade: 
TUESDAY. 
163—Bertwell vs. Kimball. 
WEDNESDAY. 
392—Mayberry vs. Plummer & *1. 
3j5—uewott vs. Dyde. 
360—Crosby vs. Elder. 
Tbe Belief Fund. 
FOR WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN. 
Received by Samuel E. Spring: 
H W S $5 Sufferer of 18CC, $1 Dar.d Chandler, 5 Alls Staples, Scarboro 5 
FOR CHICAGO. 
Post Bosworth, No. 2, G. A. K„ Portland, for 
soldiers,their widows and orphins, $225 
U.S. Rev. Steam hr “McCulloch,” ) 
Portland, Oct. 30tli, 1871. J 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to give the 
sum, affixed to our name*, for the re.iefof the suffer- 
ers by the late tires in Wisconsin. Said sum to be 
placed m the bands of Mayor Kiagsbury ot Portland 
to be lorwardel to its destination : 
John A.HenriqueSjCapt. £dw C Gardner, 1-t 
US KM. $10 Lieut l/S RAl, $5 Jas M McDougall, Chiet Chaa A Satterlee, 1st 
Eng’r U S K Al, 5 Asst. Eug’r U S 
Geo E ihurstou,3<l Lt EM, 5 
U S It M, 5 M (1 Marsilliot, 2nd Thos Mason, 1 Eng’r USB M. 5 
Leonard Grant, 3 Samuel I> Kunnals, 1 OttoC Hamer, l James H Walton, 1 Ambrose C Walton, l Sauinm N Ball, fl JohuDooey, 1 H H Bookmann, 1 Edw Pearson, 1 Wm H Walsh, 1 Wm Roo', 1 c C Hunt, 1 Johan Balmnas. 1 Michel Bary, 2 C H Thomojon. 2 Wm I’m ley. 1 Frank W Brown, 1 Chas Young, 1 Thomas Brown, 1 Wm Brown, 1 James I Juyaou, 1 Ebeu Thompson, 1 Chau Sheoard, 1 J a Russe l, 1 
.Peter H Chrigtensm, 1 James Party, 1 Henry Cummings, 1 Philip O’Neal, 1 Andrew U femith, 1 A A Ai, 1 Y K, 1 
71 
Post Office, Portlaud, Maine. 
time of arrival and closing of the mails. 
Boston and way; arrives, 12 45noon, 8 10 p m; clos- ing. 8 30 am, 2 45 p in. 
New folk and Washington;arrives, 12 45 noon, 100 
night; closing, 8 30 a m, 2 45 p m. 
Boston Express; arrives, 100 night; closing, 9 00 
p m. 
Bingor and way; arrives, 3 10 p m; closing, 12 00 
noon. 
Augusta, Bangor, St. Jobu,N. B., and Nova Sco- 
tia; arrives, 1 00 night: closing, 9 00 p m. 
Augusta and way; ai rives, 9 00 a in, 3 10 p m; clos- 
ing, 12 00 nocu, 4 30 p nu 
skowbegau and way; arrives, 3 10 pm; closing, 
12 00 noon. 
Montreal and Island Pond way; arrives, 3 00 p m; 
closing, 12 00 noon. 
South Paris and way; arrives, 8 30 a m, 3 00 pm; closing, 6 30 a m and 12 00 noon. 
Rochester, N. U., and way; arrives, 10 30 a m, 3 20 
p in; closing, G 30 a m, 1 GO p m. 
North Conway, N. H., and way; arrives, 11 50 am, 5 45 p m; closing, 6 45 a m, 2 30 p in. 
Giay, stage; arrives, 11 00 a m; closing, 1 00 p m. Eastport, by steamei; an ives, Tuesday auu Fri- day, 7 00 am; closing, Monday and Thursday, 5 00 
p m. 
Rockland, Castine. Deer Isb, Sedgwbk, S. W. Harbor, Miiibridge,Jonesport, Macbiasand Marlnas- 
pjrt, by fteamer; arrives, Tuesday, 6 am; closing, Thursday, 8 30 p m. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The Commission appointed under a resolve 
of the last Legislature to consider and report 
upon an Industrial School for Girls will hold 
a session at the Mayor’s office in this city on 
auinvuaj ucal. lic ci'uiuuasiuuci a ait; i>eu j. 
Kingsbury, Jr., Chairman, Hon. E. R. French, 
of South Chestervilla aud Hou. S. Garnsey of 
Bangor. 
Rev. E. H. Henlaw will, on Tuesday Nov. 
21st, be installed as pastor of the Congregation- 
al churches of Cape Elizabeth. The exercises 
will take place at the North Church; the ex- 
amination of the candidate at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon, and the installation service in the 
evening. 
Rev. O. M. Cousens, of Haliowell, will lec- 
ture at the Methodist church, Brown’s Hill, 
Cape Elizabeth, on Monday evening, Nov. 20tb, 
upon the subject of Temperance as regards the 
youth. After the lecture he will organize a 
Cold Water Temple for the little folks. 
Cloudman has put the last production of his 
pencil on exhibition in Hale’s window. It is a 
view ol Cave Cove, Portland harbor, and in ac- 
curacy of drawing and exceeding carefulness 
of details is really meritorious. 
Tbe First Baptist Society cleared $50 by their 
levee last week, and propose to ho'd a levee 
and sale on Christmas week. 
At the sale of property of the bankrupt es- 
tate of Woodman & Littlejohn yesterday by F. 
O. Bailey & Co., a pair of carriage horses were 
sold for $175; a work horse for $160, aud four 
shares in the Maine Steam Boiler Co. $660. 
W. H. Stephenson, Esq has sold to Colonel 
C. P. Mattocks the western tenement in the 
block ol houses on Lewis, near Pine street.— 
The southern tenement is not yet sold. 
Cliy Affairs. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermea, and tbe regular monthly meet- 
ing of the Common Council were held last 
evening. 
LX BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
A communicatioH was received from H. N. 
Jose, declining a re-election as oDe of the Trus- 
tees of Evergreen Cemetery. The declination 
was accepted and Charles E. Jo3e was appoint- 
ed and confirmed in his stead. 
George F. Harmon was appointed and con- 
firmed special polieemau w ithout pay, to be 
stationed at the Portland Company’s Works. 
Leave to withdraw was voted on the petition 
of William S. Jones for compensation for 
damages to liis property by reason of a change 
of grade of Lifayette street. 
Tbe order annulling the contract with the 
Portland Water Company, came up from tbe 
Common Council non concnrred in and indefi- 
nitely postponed. Tbe Aldermen receded and 
concurred in the action of tbe Council. 
Tbe order passed by this Board directing the 
removal of tbe buildiogs and stone from the 
Mai ket lot came up amended by the insertion 
of tbe words “euch buildings as the Committee 
may deem expedient.” Amendment adopted 
and order passed in concurrence. 
The order passed at the last masting, au- 
thorizing tbe Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road Company to extend its privileges on 
Railroad was reconsidered, and an amendment 
added allowing the same privileges to the Port- 
land and Rochester Railroad Company, on 
certain terms, and so amended the order was 
again given a passage. 
The Committee on Streets, on petition ot 
Charles H. Fickett and William P. Osborne, 
for compensation for damages to property on 
Mayo street, by reason of change of grade, re- 
ported that in tbeir judgment the property ol 
Osborne had not been damaged, and given 
leave to withdraw. An order was passed pay- 
ing Fickett $1115. 
An order was passed exempting the Eagle 
Sugar Refinery from taxatiou lor live years 
lrom January 1,1871. 
Oo the petition of William T. Jones & als. 
for a survey el Peak’s Islanu, the Mayor was 
authorized to procure a survey ol the Island 
with a plan of streets, 8tc. 
Petitions presented and referred—Of Samuel 
Rounds & Bon that they may be remunerated 
in the sum of $240 lor permanent injury done 
to their horse by breaking into a manhole ou 
the corner of Congress and 1 raDklin streets; 
ol Caldwell & Hodsdon for permission to use a 
portable steam engine at Ho. 40 Union street 
(publication ordered). 
The proposition of John M. Emerson to lease 
part ol the city lot ou Hanover street, was ic- 
The petition of Henry Trefethen & als., of 
Peak’B Island, for a tree landing place at the 
city was reterred to a joint special committee, 
consisting of Aldermen Simonton, Merrill and 
Beuter ou the part of this board. The Council 
joined Messrs. Gaubert, Jackson and Shaw. Orders Passed —Paying S. H. Gulesworthy $.100 tor damage to property on Ilovd street, on account of change ot1 grade: paying Abigail 
G. Baocock $300 for damages to property on 
Un.dv.trCe'i ?ayi“8 Mrs. Stevens Smith $100 additional tor damage to property on same street; payiug Lysauder V. Philhrook 
$75 for damage to property ou Eastern Prom- 
enade and Vesper street; paying J„hn W 
Clark $300 fur damage to property ou Portland 
street; payings S. Ca,let-,n tor damage to 
property ou Eatayelte street-a certain ria, 
sageway to be graded by the ciiy_an 1tll„ 
above are on account of change ol grades-or- 
der directing the City Solicitor to take meas- 
ures to ascertain whether or not the charter of 
the Portland and Oxford Canal Co. lias been 
fifteen; directing the City Solicitor to bring 
an action in behalf of the city to recover of the 
Portland Water Co. the amount of a judgment 
obtained against the city bv Alfred Roheits lur 
personal injuries through a defect on Commer- 
cial street, and the expenses incurred by the 
city iu the defence of raid suit; said defect be- 
ing obstructions placed in taifi street by Com- 
pany’s agents. Adjourned. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers from the Board of Aldermen dispose! 
of in concurrence. 
J'be orders paying g. H. Colesworthy $300 
ami authorizing a plan of Peak’s Island, were tabled. 
1 lie order iu rtlrtion to the Cumberland Air 
1 ower Co. was re committed without special 
in si ructions. 
I he order authorizing the Portland and Og- densburg Railroad Co. to extend (he powers on Commercial street granted by the order of Oct. 
10,1870, to the Boston and Maine Railroad Co. 
was passed iu concurrence, 15 to 3. Mr. W. 
Fessei den presented a remoustrance signed 
by Leathe & Gore and other business men on 
Commercial street, against the order. Mr. S. 
C. Sliout appeared for the remonstrants anil 
urged delay. Mr. W L. Putnam appeared for 
the Portland and Ogdeusburg Co. The order 
as passed covered the amendment allowing tire 
Portland and Rochester Railroad to partici- 
pate in the privileges thus extended. 
The Board on Mancfactukes.— The pre- 
liminary meeting of this body was lreid at the 
Board of Trade Rooms yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. VV. S. Dana, the President, in the chair. 
An organization was perfected by the choice ol 
Walter Wells as Secretary. A very interest- 
ing debate, iu colloquial form, took place, iu 
which a number of measures as preliminary to 
the successful establishment of manufactures 
iu Portland, were discussed, and some sugges- 
tions offered in an informal way lor the consid- 
eration of the Board at the proper time, The 
meeting adjourned to meet at the same place 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, at which it is ex- 
pected that every member will be present.— 
The meeting will he called to order prechely at 
the time specified. 
The officers of Central Lodge, I. O. of G. T., 
Cape Elizabeth, were installed on Saturday 
eveuing last. They are as follows: 
Miitou Dyer, W. G. T.; Marietta Hanuiford, 
W. V. T.; Frauk H. Jordan, W. S.; Aivalr 
Poland, W. F. S.; F. W. Dyer, W. G.; G;l- 
mau Hauniford, W. M.; Adeline Dyer, W. D. 
M.; Geo. W. Rand, W. T ; Dora Jordan, W. 
I. G.; Frederick Hauniford, W.O. G. 
The Lodge appears to he iu a flourishing con- 
dition having increased in numbers mure than 
two-fold within a few weeks. There was a good 
attendance at the installation though the trav- 
elling was quite had owing to the faff of snow, 
and a commendable zeal for the advancement 
of the cause was apparent. The good people 
of that section of the town will, no doubt, co- 
operate with the Lodge it being the ouly tem- 
perance organization in that vicinity. 
As the Temple Quartette are to siug at City 
Hall on Monday evening next, he fourth oi 
the People’s Course, we clip the following frcm 
the Providence (It. I ) Press, in a notice of a 
concert at which Miss Annie Louise Cary 
sung: 
“A prominent feature of the evening was 
the singing by the quartette of male voices 
whose lame had reached us from a neighboring 
city. Still we were unprepared for the perfect 
blending of voices, aud remarkable effects. 
We were impressed with tbe ‘‘Jlymn Cbani” 
as a composition, aud seldom have we beatd 
harmonies so rich and beautiful, more skillful- 
ly blended and smoothly sung, aud, too, with 
perfect expression. A very dramatic tffect was 
produced in the utterance ot' the prophetic 
words soon the hell will toll for thee,” in the 
second encore. In solemn chant the spirited 
“Gay Pilgrim,” aud exquisitely rendered Pol- 
ka, they sung with an ease and certainty de- 
lightful, as rare aud fully appreciated by culti- 
vated listeners. They weie rapturously ap- 
plauded, and an encote demanded at each 
song.” 
Emery & Cheney’s Chain Stopper—An 
exhibition of the operation ot this patent was 
made yesterday forenoon on Central wharf in 
tlis presence of a number of shipmasters and 
owners; aud the test was apparently satisfac- 
tory; the steam-tug Warrior, which was at- 
tached to a cable, parting the hemp by tbe 
strain without affecting the grip of the stopper 
on the hawser. The apparatus is quite simple, 
and consists of a combination of the triangle 
the wedge and rubber springs, by which the’ 
passage of the cable through the hawse hole is 
gradually checked, and the strain of the an- 
chor upon the vessel very much eased, thus 
sxving the vessel from the short sharp jerks 
which follow when riding at anchor in a rough 
sea. 
Forest City Cemtery.—We are informed 
that the Forest City Cemetery in Cape Eliza- 
beth is iu a sadly neglected condition. A por- 
t on of the lence is down, and cattlo are allow- 
ed to roam at will through the enclosure with- 
out hindetance cr restraint. So notorious lias 
this state of affairs become, that it tends to 
greatly depreciate the value of properly in 
that vicinity, aad the Vroperty-owuers are ex- 
L L cuici J urc 11 luuci mm ouiuo atuuu euuuiu au 
onco ba takeu to remedy this great evil. If 
there is one duty more sacred aud imperative 
than another upon the city, it is to preserve in- 
violate the burial places of its deceased citi- 
zens; aud we sincerely hope that the proper 
authorities will at once move in this matter. 
Portland St. Andrew's Society. —Offi- 
cers for 1872: William Taylor, President; 
Thomas Burgess, Vice President; Thomas 
M’Ewan,Tr<usurer; John Porteous, Secretary; 
Robert Clark, Assistant Secretary; H.T. Cum- 
mings, Physician; William Sharp, Robert M. 
Gould, Alfred Robertson, Charitable Commit- 
tee; Andrew Taylor, Hubert Clark, Auditing 
Committee. 
Electro Biology.—Prof. G. W. Stone will 
begin his course ofiectures on Electro-Biology 
aud Phrenology, at Eluent Hall to-night. He 
promises to make them interesting and amus- 
ing. There is material enough lor this in these 
sciences, and we are sorry to see that the Pro- 
fessor has thought it necessary to adopt the 
gift system to obtain an audience. 
The advertisement of the new firm of Curtis 
& Davis is entitled to consideration by our 
readers in and out of the city. The junior part- 
ner was formerly of the substantial house of 
Ryan & Davis, aud is a gentleman of high 
standing. Mr. Curtis is a native of Portland, 
and returns here after a successful mercantile 
experience in Philadelphia. 
Pebsonal.—Mrs. Z. Hyde and Miss M. E. 
Hyde of Bath, and J. E. Sturgis of Augusta, 
were in Paris on the 28th of October. We 
also notice the name of J O. Battels and wit® 
of New Orleans, registered in the same city at 
the same date. Alford Dyer and family of 
Portland were at Munich on the 14th ult. 
We ask attention to the advertisement of J. 
B. Hobbs & Co. ot Chicago. This is oDe of the 
oldest and wealthiest firms of the city, having 
been in,business seventeen years. Both mem- 
bers of the firm are from this State, -Mr. Hobbs 
going from Bowdoinham an^Mr. Bangs from 
Bangor. _ _* 
MISCEEEANEOCS NOTICES. 
Novelty Store, 307 Congress St. 
A rich entertainment is promised those who 
attend Fluent Hall this evening. 
For a few days, nice velvet Turbans, 30 cts. 
each, and Plush Hats 23 cts. each, at 
Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle Street. 
Recollect Prof, Stone commences a series 
of Biological Seances at Fluent Hall this eve- 
ning. 
Don’t fail to go to the Novelty Store G days 
only. tf 
Don t forget the auction sale at the Japan 
Tea Store, opposite the City Hall, at 2 30 i*.m. 
this day. Everything is new and first-class 
aud sold in lots to suit families. 
Don’t forgst the Phrenological and Biologi- 
cal Entertainment to be given at Fluent Hall 
this evening. 
Water Proof Coats.—A new lot of Sacks, 
with or without capes; also Talmas, the best 
thing out for all weathers. 
novl3-d3t 14 & 1(5 Exchange St. 
Send your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco 
street, aud have them put in order for use.— 
All kinds of repairing on sleighs and carriages 
done at short notice. novl3eod2w 
Gent’s Under-flannels, in great variety of 
styles and prices. 
George W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St. 
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is 
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Come 
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening. 
Oor $1.75 All Wool Coats are going rapidly. 
Don’t fail to get one. 
Geo. W. Rich & Co., 
novll st&t 173 Fore St. 
The Young Ladies aud Gentlemen of the 
Mountfort A. M. E. Church, will give an An- 
tiquariau Supper at Putnam Hall, India St. 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 
including supper, 35 cents. 
The friends of the pleasing drama, “Down 
by the Sea,” as performed last winter by 
amatures of this city, will he pleased to hear 
that it is to be repeated in connection with the 
comic Opera Vivia, tor the benefit of the India 
Street Universalists, of this city. Tuesday 
evening of next week. Secure your tickets 
in 
season. 
The Novelty Store will open Thursday, at 
307 Congress St., near Brown St., and will sell 
lor six days only, a fine selection oP'S'oreign 
and Americau Chromos, elegantly lratned. 
Also line Gold, Silver and Metal Watches, 
Fancy Goods, Silver Were, &c., on an entirely 
new and novel plan, for One Dollar each. 
Don’t Tail to call and examine our stock. Af- 
ter having sold in all New England States, we 
feel sure of pleasing all. novH-tf 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY 1‘ItESS. 
> K VV VOftK. 
YVhnl a Moirnon Saint Na>«. 
New Yokk, Nov. 13 — Elder Liudsley of 
Utah, iu a sermon at Williamsburg, yestetday, 
refened to the persecutions of the Mormons 
aud made use of the following word.-: “We 
are God’s chosen people. He is working. A 
few weeks ago Chicago was destroyed. This 
is hut a drop of water to what will soon hap- 
pen. We are driven from that State and God 
said they should not live there. 
The Tauimniiy Thieves. 
Ingersoll has been tracked to Orangp, N. J. 
whence he promises to return to-day il he can 
Hod a million bail. 
President Coni in of the Hoard of Aldermeu 
states that the jniut committee ol investiga- 
tion will make oilieial reports of the city and 
county accounts ou Wednesday wiihout fear 
or favor. He says the reports will astonish the 
people as they contain facts and names not 
mentioned before in connection with the 
frauds. 
Twelve useless cleiks of the.Board of Health 
were removed to day. 
A .Hissing Han. 
Peter Schubert, clerk of a real estate office 
on Tenth Avenue is missing, and is believed to 
be murdered by a Tenth Avenue gang. He 
collected a large sum of money ou the first 
ii’st.,aml paid it over to his employer early in 
in the alternoon, hut be has not been seen 
since that evening when he took a walk after 
dinner. 
luceudiury Tires iu Newark. 
There is some excitement in Newark as 
three fires and several false alarms have oc- 
curred in the last tweuty-lour hours. Kail- 
ley’s muroeco factory was burred, loss $7,000. 
McCabe’s roofing factory was damaged §3 000, 
and a small stable was burned causing a loss 
c.f $5,060. All were incendiary. 
JUrigham Young’s Ambassador. 
A Salt Like special states that Brigham 
Young is at St. George, a smalltown in the 
6outb part of the territory. The statement 
that delegate Hooper is authorized to make 
certaiu terms at Washington is regarded as 
correct. 
The Departure of Cen. Siberiann. 
Gen Sherman, Admiral Alden, and L:eut. 
Ifred. GraDt left at 2 o’clock to-day, took a tug- 
boat and proceeded dowu the Bay to lake pas- 
sage ou the Wabash. Salutes were fired as 
the party moved down the harbor. 
German Steamer freighted with Chslera— 
Deaths. 
It is officially announced that the German 
Steamer Franklin, at the quarantine has 
forty cases of cholera on boaid. There were 
twenty-eight deaths on the voyage. Nearly 
every body on hoard was more or less affected. 
Most of the cases were serious and further 
deaths art probable. A rigid quarantine is 
enforced; every effort is being made to allevi- 
ate the sufferings, but care will be taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease. 
Tbe following is a correct account of cliolera 
at tbe quarrantine: Tbe Steamship Franklin 
of Baltic. Fioyd’s Liue, arrived on Saturday 
night with a number of cases of cholera on 
board. She sailed from Stettin, October 10tb> 
touching'at Copenhagen, October 12th, and 
Christiansanel, October 15th. At the time ol 
leaving' the .'latter port she had twenty-two 
cabin and six hundred and eleven steerage 
passengers and a crew of sixty-seven meu. 
When ten days out the first case of cholera 
made its appearance among tbe steerage pas- 
sengers, and when the steamer put into Hali- 
fax to obtain coal there had been nearly one 
hundred cases of cholera and choleric diarrhoea 
of which forty proved fatal. 
Since leavingllalifax one death has occurrtd. 
To-d.iv twelve patients, suffering from chol- 
era, were sent to the West Bank Hospital.— 
The well passengers were also transferred to 
tbe U. S. Steamer Delaware, lately fitted, up 
as a receiving ship by tbe quarantine authori- 
ties. The Franklin, after tbe transler of pas- 
sengers, was ordered to lower quarantine where 
she will he thoroughly disinfected'and detained 
until it is thought sate to allow her to come to 
the city. 
Alexis 
»s cot yet heard from. 
iVlau Killed Supposed to belong injiflaiiie. 
Hudson, Nov. 13.—Oa Saturday night the 
body of a man was found lying cn the track of 
the Boston and Albany railroad, at Chatham 
T -1-u 13^ PUJ;JJU3CU LUilL UC was K1I CJ while attempting to jump on a passing traiu. 
He was about 35 years old. It is believep that 
bis name was F'oreace C. Rowley, and that he 
has friends in Bangor and Lewiston, Me. 
The Brooklya Frauds. B 
The members of tbe Brooklyn investigating 
Committee say lhat they have evidence show- 
ing about 4100 fraudulent votes cast and are 
sanguine tba, the canvassers will be compelled 
to give certificates of election to a majority of 
the Republican candidates on the county 
ticket, and all Republican candidates, includ- 
ing Mayor, on the city ticket. Their report 
will be ready about Friday, when warrants 
will be issued for billot stuflers. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Programme for Alexis. 
■Washington, Nov. 13—According to the 
Russian official programme the first visit of 
the Grand Duke Alexis to Washington will 
not extend over six hours, it being tor the pur- 
pose of payiLg his respects to President Giaut 
and the members of the Cabinet, who will in a 
body welcome him at the Executive Mansion. 
He will receive no visitois during his brief so- 
journ nor receive cards. He will then return 
to New York to accept the honors prepared for 
him, remaining there several days. He will 
then proceed to the West ar.d the Pacific. The 
Grand Duke will return to Washington during 
the session of Coogress, when a series of enter- 
tainments will be tendered him. 
No Belter than Olher Urn. 
The Supreme Court of the District, in tbe 
case of Trober against Sheridan, in which a 
member of Congress pleaded privilege from 
arrest upon a process issued against him by a 
civil tribunal, has decided tbat the curient of 
authority does not make a seat in Congress a 
privilege from service of a civil process, nor 
does the Constitution indicate in any way that 
he is so exempt. 
Supreme Court Decision*. 
Judgment of the Circuit Court of Tennes- 
see affirmed, refusing to eater satisfaction of 
judgment recovered by the United States 
against Avery as surety on a Postmaster’s 
bond and to grant a writ of audita querela 
asked for on the ground tbat the Government 
has received certain rents on the land of Avery 
seized under the capture and abandoned prop- 
erty act. w hich he is eutitled to have credited 
to ilia own use. 
Brooklyn Life Tnsurauce Company vs. Mil- 
ler. Decree of the Circuit Court of Maryland 
affirmed, that the act of the agent in accepting 
another party than tbe assured to make cash a 
portion of the payment on the premium, 
though the litter was not made, was binding 
upou the Company, who was liable for the 
policy. 
Perren vs. United States. Judgment of the 
Court of Claims affirmed, dismissing for want 
of jurisdiction the petition of French subjects 
for the recovery of damages by the destruction 
of property by tbe^ bombardment of Grey town 
in 1854. 
Biscipliue. 
The Secretary of War has issued the follow 
iug order: -“For violation of paragraph 122 of 
regulations of tbe Military Academy, in har- 
assing and Improperly interferring with a 
cadet sentinel on duty. Cadet P. B. Brewer, of 
! the fourth class is dismissed from the service of 
| the United States. 
Snow in the West. 
At the Signel Office this morning snow was 
reported at Omaha, Nebraska, and at 5 o’clock, 
this evening it was snowing at Ourinne, Utah, 
and Duluth, Minnesota. 
Interesting: Case. 
An interesting case is pending in the United 
Scates, Supreme Court affecting the judicial 
proceedings in Utah. Two years ago a Gentile 
firm in Salt Lake City sustained a damage of 
$20,000 by the destruction of a stock of liquors 
by order of the City Justice for Don payment 
of their license. The firm brought a suit 
against the city under territorial laws and a 
verdict was rendered in the U. S. District 
Court iu their favor for losses sustained. The 
city appealed to the Uuiied States Supreme 
Court ot the territory, on the ground that this 
was a teriitorial case and the jury should 
therefore have been summoued by a Territorial 
marsbal instead of a United States marshal. 
Tbe higher Court affirmed the decision of the 
Court below. An appeal was then taken by 
counsel lor the city to the Supreme Court of 
the United States. The decision of the latter 
was auxiousi.y a,»uii.eu iuc i>un ujuus, as u 
collaterally involves tbe legality of the grand 
jury summoned by the United States marshal 
which lately lound indictments against Brig- 
ham Voung and other prominent Mormons 
under the territorial laws. 
Pensions. 
The Pension Buieau issued 842 certificates 
for pensions last week, as follows:—Invalids, 
262; widows, 159; navy.O; war of 1812, 424. 
Civil fseerice. 
The civil service commission was to-day oc- 
cupied on the Bubjeet of competitive examina- 
tions. 
Meeting of Semite Finance Committee. 
The Senate Committee of Finance met to- 
day. Messrs. Fenton, Sherman, Scott, Wright 
and Ames were present. Ii is understood that 
the majority decided it inexpedient to report a 
substitute for or actjupon.in anyway, the 
House hill for the abolition of duties on coal 
and salt, and the chairman, Mr. Sherman, was 
directed to notify the chairman of Committee 
on Ways and Means when appointed that the 
Finance Committee will await the announce- 
ment of its mature judgment and action of the 
House upon such a bill as it may report next 
se.-sion. This determination will uot, however, 
at ODCe put an end te the present session ot 
the Senate Committee as they will still he un- 
der the general instruction of the resolution of 
the Senate. There was an iti erchange of 
views looking to the adoption of some amend- 
ment to the tariff and internal revenue laws as 
contemplated by Senate resolution. 
METEOKU LOCilCi E. 
Syiiop i* ol Wcntlier Keparts for the pail 
Twenty-Four flours. 
Wak Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 13, (7.00 P. M.)) 
Probabilities.—An extensive area of low 
pressure will prohah'y develope from Mississ- 
ippi to Michigan advancing northeastward 
over the Lower Lakes by Tuesday night, fol- 
lowed to-night by brisk north aud west winds, 
south aud west of Illinois. Treateniug weath- 
er I with rain will extend very gener- 
ally Tuesday along the Atlantic coast, with 
taliin" barometer and northeast winds veering 
to southeast, luereasiug southerly winds ou 
the Lower Lakes, brisk northwest wiuds on 
▼ Michigan, aud on Louisiana coast. Cau- 
tionary signals are ordered lor this evening foi 
New Orleans, Mobile, Milwaukee and Chicago, 
FOREIGN. 
GREAT HK1TAIN. 
E(|)lottioii—A Ship Uiii'tit'd. 
London, Nov. 13. —A fearful explosion of gas 
occurred to-day at Leeds. One or two persons 
were killed aud several badly injured. 
The ship Escort, of New York, took tire and 
was destroyed at Autwerp, yesteiday. She 
fiaHed Irom New York July 29th, and was last 
reported as loading at Autwerp, Oct. 12tb.— 
She was 1366 tons burthen,was built at George 
town, Me., aud was owned by T. J. Southard. 
Tlie U. S. I.onti. 
Telegrams report that the settlement of the 
new U. S. loan is proceeding favorably aud the 
rate of discount thereou has advanced to 1 3 8 
and 17 8 per cent. Money was easy iu the 
cpen market at 3 per coat. 
PtHCoreiy of a 15© laparliftt Plot. 
[New York World’s Special.] —A formidable 
plot of the Bonapartists generals, headed by 
Fleury, to arrest Thiers and proclaim an em- 
pire, has been discovered. The plotters and 
papers are iu the possession of Thiers, who is 
confident of llie fa*lure of the conspirators. 
The Acquitted Feuiaii. 
Come, Nov. 13—The friends of Kelley, ac- 
quitted iu Dublin, Friday, of the murder pi 
head Constable Talbot, paraded the streets in 
this city, yesterday, and made a demonstration 
in honor of the event. The proceedings were 
orderly, and there was no attempt made by the 
police to interfere with the procession. 
FRANCE. 
The CeuicminUt Prisoners. 
Pahis, Nov. 13.—The court mqrtial is rapidly 
disposing of the case of the Communist prison- 
ers. Of ihe accus' d who have been tried, 10,- 
645 liave been discharged, 773 convicted aud 
sentenced to various degrees of punishment. 
Count Keratry has been appointed Prefect 
of Marseilles. 
Great Fire in Genera. 
A despatch fro.u Geneva a tys that a large 
fire is raging in that city. 
Evening.—The fire which broke out this 
morning continues to-night without abate- 
ment. The Hue de It hour, on which the fire 
originated, is a scene of ruin. A large number 
of buildings have fallen victims to the devour- 
ing clement. 
IToreigu.Ilcinfl. 
Commodore Ashbury arrived in Loudon Sat- 
urday. He renounces all intention of contend- 
ing again tor the Queen’s cup iu American wa- 
rers. 
The physiciaus in attendance to the Queen 
at Balmoral announce her health improving. 
Defaulter Sentenced. 
Boston, Nov. 13. —Ellery E. Daniell, the de- 
faulting cashier of the Webster National Bank 
was to-day sentenced to five years imprison- 
ment in Dedham j til. 
Bay Killed. 
Peter Connell, aged 11 years, was run over 
and killed to day by a gravel train at a street 
crossing in South Boston. 
Forger Caught. 
James Brown, charged with forgery in Bos- 
ton, where ho was recentl y in business, was 
arrested in Montreal, Saturday, brought here 
and held in $6000 bail for trial. 
The friends of Frederick W. Lincoln, a prom- 
ising youug author of this city, fear that he 
was among the victims of the attack by Apache 
ludiaos on the stage coach recently in Arizo- 
na, mentioned in last night’s depatches. He 
was conuected with Lieut. Wheeler’s explor- 
ing expedition. 
Accident. 
Brig H. H. McGilvery, for Surinano, which 
went ash Die on Nixis Mate, below this port, 
got rff to-day without, assistance or apparent 
damage and returned to the city. 
MISSOURI. 
The Micsouri Railroad Accident. 
St. Louis, Nov. 13.—Fifty persons were in- 
jured by the recent railroad accident uer Wells 
ville, including Lieut. McCouibi of the 14th 
Infantry, Sergeants Jay and Hobaeks, and 
niue privates seriously but not fatally. The 
remainder were slightly hint. 
CONNECT IC(JT. 
Accidents from Railroads. 
Hartford, Nov. 13.—John Prior, while 
playing about the cars of the Canal railroad at 
Plainsville, Saturday night, was run over and 
killed. 
Martin Purcill of this city, 15 years old, while 
driving a team across theHartfoid, Providence 
& Fishkill railroad, iu East Hartford this morn- 
ing, was struck by a locomotive and seriously 
injured, bis ekull being fractuied. He was 
ta&en to the hospital unconscious. 
Coiidiclerable Caclc lag* 
The annual exhibition of Connecticut State 
Poultry Society opens in Allyu Hall to mor- 
row and conliisues three days. 
UTAH. 
All Quiet. 
Salt Lake City, Nov. 13.—The Supreme 
v/uun auu me jLMsinct noun are uoui in sess- 
ion to-day bat nothing of interest ^transpired. 
The grand jury lacked a quorum, owing to the 
absence of members as witnesses in a great 
inauy suits at Provo. The city marshal has 
been ordered to secured the presence of absen- 
tees to-monow. 
l*I£NN*Vli VANIA. 
Criminal. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 13—City Treasurer 
Marcer this afternoon entered a plea of uot 
guiliy on indictment found b> the grand jury 
last month. His trial is fixed for the 27ih iust. 
The grand jury has retained three bills of in- 
dictments against C. F. Yerkes, Jr., charging 
him with larceny and embezzlement. 
SOUTH CA&LOUINA. 
Too itluch Like Jell l)avb. 
Charleston, Nov. 13.—The news says that 
the caucus of colored membeis of the legisla- 
ture last week resolved to make no appropria- 
tion the coming session for payment for inter- 
est of State debt and declared themselves in 
favor of the repudiation of both the old and 
new debt of the State. 
MAKVLAKD. 
Equal Alights. 
Baltimore, Nov. 13.—The jury of the U. S. 
Court has awarded Jonn W. Field, colored 
$40 damage for being ejected from the cars of 
the city railroad. The claim was for $2500. 
The effect of the decision, however, is that ne- 
groes are now to be admitted to all street cars. 
01510. 
Night Exchange. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 13 —The pork packers and 
dealers to night organ:zed a Cincinnati live 
stock aud provision night exchange. Their j 
headquarters are at the Crawlord House. 
TELELHl API1IU I I'fiC TI.3. 
Stephen Maloney shot Simou Garvin fatally 
duiing a quarrel at the New Englaud Hotel in 
New Yoik Sunday night. 
Michael Byne fatally stabbed John Burke 
during a quarrel in New York Sunday. 
John Campbell was held trial Sunday for 
stabbing Ellen Foy in the Bowery Saturday 
night. He alleges he wes only defending him- 
self from several women aud confederated 
pick-pockets. 
Another army officer named Hodges has 
been t lied at New Orleans aud found guilty 
of embezzleim nt, aud sentenced to be dismiss- 
ed from the service. The President has ap- 
proved the sentence. 
The vital statistics of New York for the past 
week are: Births.. 496; marriages, 208; and 
deaths, 413. 
Three officers of the New York Anti-Cruelty 
to Animals Society were on Saturday held for 
trial on a charge of beatiug a mau nearly to 
death. 
Ice made in New York Sunday night. 
Franc’s Blackburn, Jr., a well known malts- 
ter, of Philadelphia, was stabbed by rowdies 
Sundn.v nierht in front of bis honsa. 
An old woman named Mary Sullivan was 
burned to death in New York Suuday by tbe 
upsetting of a lamp on her bed. 
Tbe New York Heiald suggests Horace 
Greeley as ibe Successor of Sweeny as Park 
Commissioner. 
John Hahn was burned to death in New 
Y'ork Suuday night by tbe explosion of a 
kerosene lamp in his chamber. 
Metzgar’s stable in Bingbampton, New 
York, aud as adjoining house were burued 
last Digbt. Lass $10.000. 
The frigate Wabash from Boston arrived iu 
New York last evening. 
Ex-Senator Wade is in Washington. 
The official canvass ot tbe city and county of 
Milwaukee gives Doolittle a majority of 1941. 
The Democritic loss since the last gubernator- 
ial election is 780. 
Chariot!^ Cushman bad a very enthusiastic 
reception at Globe Theatre last night. 
Admirable Porter’s health is improving, and 
though not able to go out is building torpedo 
boats iu-doors on paper. 
Caleb Cushing has resigned the position of 
couosel for the United States before tiie Ameri- 
can and Spanish Claims Commission. 
The members of tbe Kentucky bar are mak- 
ing a general movement to eliminate from tbe 
statutes, tbe negro laws. 
Wentlicr Report—lor. IU—fi P. M. 
War Deparlment, Sigral Service U. S. Army, Di- 
vision ot Telegrams aud Reports tor the benetit of 
Commerce. 
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Boston.30.2G 35 Calm Ciear 
Cbarleslon.S.C..3014 G6 BE Cloudy 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.51 34 S Fair 
Chicago.29.<G 46 N Et Rain 
Cleveland.29.73 48 SE L* Rain 
Corinne, Utah..31.09 39 Calm Tbrt’ng 
[udiauanolia*.. .29.54 59 SE Il’y ram 
Mt.Washington.30.18 24 Calm Clear 
New 1 ondoii ..30.22 33 N Clear 
New Orleans. ...23.90 GJ W Cloudy 
New York.30 20 40 Calm Cloudy 
Norfolk.30.15 50 Calm Cloudy 
Omaha.30.10 25 NVV Clear 
Pittsburg.29.95 47 Calm Fog 
Portland.30 33 32 N Clear 
Ban Diego, Cal .30 20 05 NE Fa r 
San Francisco. .30 21 53 Calm Cloudy 
Savannah.30 35 £5 NVV R’yrain 
Washington 30.07 40 E Cloudy 
Wilmington. ...3U4 G2 SE H’yrain 
Montreal, C. E.30 77 28 W Clear 
Key West.29.98 77 SE Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature anil elevation 
CO MMiauc I AJL. 
Foreign Export*. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Sell M E Bliss—800 bbls. flour, 10 
tons teed, 1255 galls rcfluuU oil. 
Receipt* by Rnilrond* and Ntenmbont*. 
GttAXD Tkui;k Railway.—200 cans milk, 1000 
bills flour, 12 bills windows, 10 do sleds, 80 do sleds, 
39 E barrels, 20 muttons.l ear paper, 1 do spools. do 
heading, 2 do hay, <i do com, 1 do ebook, 38 do turn- 
k*1*-! do butter, 1 do middle?.1 do potatoes, Ido fo bark, ldomatch stock. 2 do sundries, 
^mpments <o Lower Provluces-6i)0 bbls dour, l car leed, 8 caig ale. 
Montreal from Boston-1<0 bdls 
in- d2> 2'asks oil, 23 bags oysters. 9 bells 
r ‘(Ucsiard. 24 sewing maebiuee, aJiSi*''<*• 4l) roils ^Plate, 25 cases and 25 bales 
lam k.’m. "'irP beam?,8cooking ranges, 25 iirkius 
tlev.’ * blJ 8 paper> 2 horses, l wagon, 100 pkgs to or- 
pib°«r aml 11P country—62 bales rag*. 12 bales 
HtH in ?’ ? ca>“k9 S0(,a a^h. lO bbls. flour, 09 blls 
rK.ies woo,’222 S^en bidkg, 81 pcs lioilow ware, <5 ickgs to order. 
I 1sf,eWr¥ork «««• M««weT W«rkM. 
lllj 
V Yohk, Nov. 13-Morning.—Gold opened at 
£l?J?£y 6aper °ent- Stirling Exchange 108| <& U9g. oi ic ks steady and Arm. State bonds lirrn. 
ori aV,ol!o.willS are the torenoon quotitions olSouth- e* u s. (‘urines* 
leanessee 6s, now. 871 
.£L 
iSSSKtf*' 
Georgia 7>s... 
S “th Carolina 6s, new. 35 
ciflc seiulrdles? *ere tb0 Quotations lor Union Pa- 
Union PadHc^J?;;;.24 
@0 bar c«iRK,Th/'1 Money easy at 5 
tuiiug tiina ;‘a _su,iPe,if!lon ot a large mauutac- 
the b?e ld?ul-«I,0rtc</- An.«“«»»iouis granted t.> 
Sterling, Bll,ch la,|ed on Saturday, 
heavy at dul1 at 1<8*- Gold 1[lull and 
to flit •tliVnL® ,lli; cari vjog rates 1 @ 7 per cent. Cnllr “eclearaucus wei e $22,000,1.00. 
Stocks stroug|3 qU'et aud fllm-sta,e b0"ds irregular. 
eriwSISSSS."! «*e closing Quotations olGov- 
Undid sutl8““V311 s’8',ssl.1171 
r!t!io 63 5-20 s 1864. 111? [r 'rei! 5tal1'8 5-20’s 1S1I5, old 1i,1 United States 5-20’s 1865, utw..'.'.'. 3j 
Culremy O’1?.* ‘.0^i°8;* ',oupi,n. 1«»| 
Stocks:,°!l0W"lg are tlle clo8i"? quotations ol 
Pad Be' mSl'“ ™e*™pb O0; .. 65* 
N' V'Cental *i^l*d80n HiVercoDsolVdati'j'.:'. PJ 
Erie 
1 « Hudson River consolidated scrip.8(5j 
Erie preferred! *,!. 
Harlem.. Jb 
Harlem preferred.'.'.!!!'.'.. Beading. .
Michigan Central’.’.'.'.’.'.'.,*„» 
imnofs CerutralMi.e,;igaU •on“"“’’« diB'" •' '• '• '• « 
Cleveland & Pittsburg, i!"!! !!!;.I:,*. 
Cliicago & North Western. 7*1 
Chicago & North Western preierred. oil 
Chicago <S Rock island. 
miivt uun:e «x ot. x'aul..... 
Pittsburg <& Fort Wayue. ...*.”••1*.,’,\\\\\\\ 
liidiDfiaic markets. 
nuga mu. ai iu*. live »uu o^ tor dressed & lb. Receipts 32,10). 
New Yoke,Nov. 13-Evening.-^Cotton—sales 4730 
bales; Middling upla: ds 18*c W'th good export de- 
mand. Flour heavy and 5 5$ 10j lower; sales 8500 
bbl?.; State 5 80 5$ 7 15; round Loop Ohio 6G0(a>7 20; 
Western 5 75 7 40; Southern 6 80 @ 9 25. Wheat 
opened l @ 2c higher; sales 89,000 bush.; and closed 
dull with advance lost; No. 1 SpTing at 158; No 2 
do 1 52 5$ 1 56; the latter an extreme; Amber State 
1 G3 @ 1 65; Winter Red Western 1 57 @ 1 60. Co n— 
saies 78,000 bash.; Mixed Western steadier at 78 @ 
8lc. Oats—sales 5u,003 bush. at 53 @ 54c, and dull. 
Beet'dull. Pork steady; mess 13 IS @ 13 25. Lard 
quiet aud steady at 9j (t$ 10c. Butler s eady. Whis- 
key lirmrr a. 922 @ 93c. Rice firm at 8@ 8Ac Sugar 
steady; Porto Rico amt Muscovado 8|5$9jc; re- 
fining 82 (c$ 94c. Cofteedull; Rio 174 5$ 194c. Mo- 
ljssesdull. Naval Storey—Spirits Turpentine quiet 
at 6<c; Rosin quiet and firm at 4 75 (a) 4 87 tor strain- 
ed. Petroleum steady; crude 12£ ft$ 122c; refined 
224c. Tallow firmer at 9 @ :0i. 
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; Cotton per steam 
id. Wheat per steam 7Jd; do sail 7d, Corn per 
steam 7d; do sail 6 i. 
Chicago,Nov. 13.—Flour firm and in lair demand. 
The high tre ghts check business. Wheat—demand 
light and ho ders firm ; No. 2 Spring 1 20} @ 1 204; 
seller last halt of the month 1 20$; seller December 
1 22£ No. 1 Spring inactive; rejeciel 1 03. Coin ac- 
ive and declined 2 @ 4c; No. 2 Mixed 48c; rejected 
462 @ 47c: seller November 44J @ 452c; set'er De- 
cember 442c; seder all the year 442 @ 45c. Rye in 
good demand; No l declined *c. Oats active” and 
higher at 332c; seller December 33c ; se ler January 
332c. Ba: lev steady ; No. 2 Spring 54 @ 544c; No. 3 
Spring 44 @ 45c. Pork in light demand and holders 
firm at 1275; seller December 12 CO @ 12 75; do Jnn- 
uaiy 12 874. Bu k mea’s in high demand and hold- 
ers firm; shoulders 32 @ 3|c; green ham* 7c; dry 
salteu meats a tew days in salt; shoulders 5c; short 
rib midjles 6e. Whiskey quiet and unchanged at 
88c. 
Receipts—6000 blits, flour, 50.000 bush, wheat, 165.- 
000 bush, corn, 3000 bush, oats, 03,000 bush, bailey, 
15,000 bush, rye, 9000. 
Shipments—30C0 bids, flour,G 2,000 bush, wheat ,231,- 
000 bush, corn, 118,009 bush, bailet, 7,000 bush. rye. 
5000 hogs. 
St. Louis,Nov. 13.—Flour in good dem iml; Super- 
line Winter 5 00;<$525. Wheat—No. 2 Spring at 
1 28; No. 3 fill 1 4u; No. 1 Winter Red 1 50. Corn 
steady; Mixed on track 42 @ 42Jc; Yellow sacked 51. Oats in good demand: Mixed on track 334c; socked 
40c. Bacon quiet; shoulders 7$ @ 72; clear rib 
sides 75 @ 8c. Laid quiet at 9je. 
^ 
Toledo, Nov. 13.-Flour steadv. Wheat in fair 
Amber Michigan 1 43 @ 1 44; No. 1 Red 1 41 @ 1 42; 
No. 2 do 1 35$c; No. 3 do 1 30 Corn firm; high Mix- 
ed 55$c. Oats dull aud unchanged. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 13.—Flour—extra Spring firm 
at 5 75 @ 6 5o. Wheat active and higher No. 2 at 1 21; 
cash seller last half of month at 1 22$. Oats linn; 
firm; No. 2 at 23$c. Corn steady; No. 2 Mixed 48$c. 
Rye—No. 1 scarce at 62$ Bulay—No. 2 Spring 
quiet at 53c. 
Receipts— 3000 bids, flour, 40,000 bush, wheat. 
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 109.000 bush, wheat.] 
Cincinnati, Nov. 13 -Pork quiet at 12 75 @ 13 00. 
Lard quiet; newa* 8$c. Bulk Meats droopirg; new 
cured shoulders 6$c; sides 7 @ 7$c lor packed. Bacou 
quiet and unchanged; Live Hugs in good demand 
at 4 35 @ 4 50; receipts 11.000. Whiskey steady at 
t8c. Green meats 6$ @ 5Jc Jor shoulder and 8o lor 
sides. 
Charleston, Nov. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands' I7$c. 
Savannah. Nov. 13.—Cotton lirm; Middling up- 
lands 17$ @ I7i’e. 
Mobile, Nov. 13.—Cotton in good demand; Mid- 
dling uj lands 172c. 
NEW Obi sans,Nov. 13.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 18c. 
■foreign markets* 
London, Nov. 13—11.30 A. M.—Cousols 93$ for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 91$; tie 
1865, Girt, 91$; do 1863, 93J; do 10-4C’s 90. 
Liverpool, Nov. 13- 10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet 
and steady; Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans 9$ @ 
9$ J; sales 12,000 hales. 
I iverpool.Nov. 13—1 30 P. M.—Cotton, tendency 
upward; Middling uplands 9$ @ 9$d; do Orleans 'Jjd; 
sales 15,000 bales. Lard 46s. 
London, Nov. 13—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 93$ lor 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 91$; do 18G5 
old 91$ ; do 1867, 94; U. S. 10-403 90. 
Paris, Nov. 13-4 30 P. M.—Rentes closed at 56f 
87c. 
Liverpool. Nov. 13—.430 P. M.-Cotton closed 
strong; middling uplands 9$d; do Orleansd; sales 
15,000 bales. Tallow 48i fid* Refined Petroleum 17$ 
@ 172d 
WLondon, Nov. 13.—Linseed Oil 34 lbs 15s @35 
ibs. 
Liverpool, Nov. 13—Clover Seed 52 @ 55s. 
£ Freights. 
Charleston, Nov. 10.—Freights tojLiverpool by 
steam direct, via New York j} l cn uplands;! 9u 
on Sea Islands; by sail, cirect. 7-lGd on Uplands and 
nominal on Sea Is!inds; lo Havre bv sail, nominal. 
Coastwise—To New York by steam jfc ^ lb on up- 
lands, lc ^ lb on Sea Islands: 82 tierce on Rice; 
by sail, $e lb on uplands, $7 @ 8 M on Lumber 
aud $9 @ 10 M on Timber. To Boston, by sail, $e 
lb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 t> 
M on Boards; $c lb on upland; by steam *S1 ^ bale 
in addition to New York rates. Vessels are in demand 
to take Lumber Heights from Georgetown, SC, Da- 
rien and Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Florida, 
to Northern ports and $10 @ 12 $> M are rates on 
Lumber and 3oards. 
New Orleans, Nov. 8 —Freights—The :offerings 
for foreign are quite libeial, and ihere is ample sup- 
ply ol room on ihe berth. The movement coastwise 
is dull. Cotton to Liverpool, by sail, 9-16d; to Havre 
ljc; to Boston $c; to Liverpool, bv steam, 11-16(1; to 
Bremen and Hamburg $d; New York $c; to Phila- 
delphia $ j.. 
_ 
ISoston Stock LiM. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 13. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 84$ 
United States 5-20s, 1861... 
July. 1865,. 113$ 
1867. 114$ 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 142 
Michigan Cental Railroad. 122 
Union Pacific Railroad. 25 
it..;,... R H R71 
Union Pacific Laud (Irant. Sevens. 77j 
Eastern Kauroau....'.... 108 
IU81M188 NOTICES. 
— 
Dr. Leland may be consulted at his rooms in 
Caboon Block, cor. Myrtle and Congress sts., 
until S o'clock this f.m. His new system of 
practice is meeting the wants of those suffer- 
ing from chronic diseases. 
Four Evils.—Whoever habitually uses ar.y 
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” wil 
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an 
overplus of food in the stomach, impaired abil- 
ity to digest it, the pangs of dyspepsia, and a 
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Ver/etable Viner/ar 
BiUers, the great T etotal Restorative ol the 
age, without ever stimulating the palate or ir- 
ritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe- 
tite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and 
bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol 
entailing four evils confers four inestimable 
benefits. ... novl4 dlw 
Ir is said that if a putt' of air were to' be 
blown into a vein of anauimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
be stopped. The blood makes the entire cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes, 
and whenever this circulation is impeded or 
any of its channels are clogged by impurities 
which ought to be carried off, disease lollows— 
fever ora disease of liver or kidueys.or scrofula, 
or dyspepsia. To get at and remove the source 
of the difficulty use the old and infallible 
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters. octl8th-4\v 
The most wonderful invention of tlie age is 
on exhibition aud in operation at 67 Federal 
street. The public are invited to call aud see 
for themselves. novll—3t 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Briggs* Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies 
Gen. Sherman informs a newspaper repor- 
ter that he aud Lieut. Grant go to Europe as 
any other gentlemen, at their own expense. 
They go in the Wabash simply because that 
ship is under orders to join the European 
’squadron and was uuder orders before their 
visit was contemplated. Gen. Sherman has 
never visited Europe and having a desire|to do 
so, he deemed that he could now he spared 
without detriment to the service. But it does 
seem that our very prudent Democrats ought 
not to growl if Gen. Sherman should have a 
ship for the trip, since it would be difficult to 
find a man who had done the country better 
service or will honor it more abroad. 
Items. 
lu a town near Vincennes, Iol., a man 
(lied of a contagious disease, and it is said that 
the authorities employed some negroes to bury 
the corpse and then shot tbe negroes to prevent 
a spread of tbe disease. 
It is said that great amount of nails used by 
Horace Greeley in nailing lies and the pros- 
pective demand for tbe article in Chicago has 
had the influence to send up the piices. 
Thomas Eaton, who suddenly took to doiDg 
penance for a life of sin, by denying himself 
all kinds of food, died in Seabrook, N, H.,last 
week of starvation, 
Methodist churches weie built in this ccun- 
in 1870 at the late of nearly four to every work" 
mg day, the number being over twelve hun- 
dred. 
It was a Connecticut youth, who, in answer 
to a question relative to the father of his coun- 
try, answered: Brigham Young. 
The Wilmington (Del.) Preachers’ Associa- 
tion are discussing the question of the “utility 
of periodical revival efforts.” 
A young miss of fourteen was recently sent 
by express through the company of Wells, 
Fargo & Co. from Vallejo, Cal., to Annapolis, 
Mel. She was under the care of over a dozen 
different agents, and had nothing to do but 
obey directions, and arrived saved, C. O. D. 
Frederick Douglass was defeated for the As- 
sembly in Rochester, 17. Y., bat any other Re- 
publican would li ivo been served the same. 
Among tbe curious social (acts developed by 
tbe census statistics is the appearance on tbe 
rolls of Pennsylvania of oue family with seven 
pairs of twins, one family with six pairs and 
UDOtber family with four pairs. The mother 
of tbe last group has six other children, and 
was only thirty-eight years old. 
The Government has an official report con- 
firming tbe charges agaiust Mr. Butler. D. S 
Consul at Egypt. 
Practical Preaching.—Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher delivered a characteristic sermon on 
Sunday in bis church on the purity of the bal- 
lot. He said the greatest of all dangers was 
the indifference of educated men to the ballot, 
and that there was more danger now from gi- 
gantic monied corporations than there was 
from slavery. The promiscuous hanging of 
men to lamp-posts will not correct the evil. 
xiuumiauuu must wiumeuuo iu me cuurcD, in 
the household. We must redeem the ballot or 
there is lo use of talking of reformation. He 
believed that prominent men of both parties have couspired to make the ballot venal. The 
civil service of the nation is a standing threat 
against the liberty of the Dation. The Custom 
House is a bribery shop and if these vast 
places are to be put up lor sale this Govern- 
ment cannot Jong exist. Conscience must be 
applied to politics aud the pulpit must teach the conscience of the people. To be good Christians ‘be people must bf good citizens, belf goveromeut is not a tailure. We must 
not give way to cowardice. Tue experiment 
must be fought out. Seif government must 
not fail, and by the help of God it shall not 
fail. There were several outbursts of applause 
during tbe sermon. 
Rev. Dr. Hepworth.of the Church of tbe 
Unity, New York, also touched upon polit- 
ical corruption, ascribing the venality of tbe 
ballot to the indifference ou tbe part of tbe 
people to the church. He thought that there 
should be free churches lor all people, not gild- 
ed palaces on expensive corner lots like the 
one in which he was preaching. There should 
be churches open alike to the mechanic, trades- 
man, clerk and laborer as well as to tbe tuer- 
chaut aud capitalist, where calico and silk 
alike worship. He was tired of preaching to 
one class. 
Chemical Cider.—Au exchange says “the 
question why there can always he plenty ol 
cider when there is no plenty of apples, has 
been abandoned by the political economists 
and tamed over to the chemists. These prac- 
tically show us that it is not necessary for cider 
to grow on trees, and point us to the numerous 
kegs displayed in the groceries labelled “new 
cider.” Tbougn apples were like Shakspeare’s 
reasons,” “plenty as blackberries,” they would 
not be required to make such delicious corro" 
sive beverage as this. The acids employed ;n its manufacture are not vegetable, but mineral, 
sulphuric acid being tbe cheapest. The flavor 
of real cider is imitated by this sulphuric pre- 
paration as perfectly as the great king of the 
regions of sulokur can imitate au angel of 
light. The Society lor the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals should put lorth extra 
efforts lor the prevention of cruelty to the mu- 
cous membraues of tbe stomachs of certain 
animals, who, though endowed with human 
reasons, are yet fool'sh enough to “put an ene- 
my iuto their mouths to s eal away” tlieir— 
gaslries,and out-Cassio Cas5io.” 
The “Fierce Democracy’’ of England. 
A Loudon paper thus describes the reception 
which greeted Mr. Gladstone on the occasion 
of the recent speech at Greenwich: 
“The Premier stood forward—Dale, cam and 
resolute. He blenched noi when, iu wrathful 
answer to the cheers from those Lear about the 
hustings, there came back from the outskirts 
such a gusty tempest of yells, hooting aud 
groans as for the time drowned utterly tb3 
cheering, and made the comparatively handful 
of police in the crowd look anxiously in the 
direction where their supports lay out of sight. 
Hut the man with the pale, noble face and the 
brood,bo)il UrOW Stuud up firm ■ uoi tl»o 
storm! Presently some just man iu the crowd 
cried, ‘Give bitu a chance, blokes!’ aud that, 
we are told, was the first voice that betokened 
the breaking of the storm. Interruption and 
yelling and hissing there was—sometimes so 
loud and widespread that the speaker had to 
pause and give the objurgators time too hoot 
themselves hoarse.' 
OXYGEN AIR. 
371 Congress Sti*eets 
Established for *the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
C ONS TJMP TI O N, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all dteases arising Irom impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXl'«EN AIR,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. Ae public aie invited to call and investigate 
FREE OF CHARGE 
•Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
1171 CoosreHS Sneel, PsrtloDd, Hel 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bnrr 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians s 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
jun21 t,t,sdCm au31w2mo 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal, O's 
Portland Aid R. R. O s 
State ot Maine O’s 
St. Louis O’s 
Rockland A id R. R. O’s 
European & N. A. R. H. Gold O’s 
Portland 4fc Ogd. R. R. Gold O s 
Portland & Rochester U. R. 7's 
Chicago 7’s 
Toledo 8’s 
FOR SALK BY 
Mr « A RII B^TT 
Bankers <£• Brokers, 
10O middle street. 
oc23 SN MW&F 
JVo More Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
Is rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and 
Pegs. Besides furnishing ihe most durable, pliable 
conomical boot ever offered the pul lie, !t affords an 
article more nearly 
WATERPROOF 
thft ever before made of the same materials. 
All Rcalcvs sell liable Screw Wired Good* 
Patent Stamp on all. oct2sn eod6w 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, 
GO TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim 
Boot, just the width ami length that will be easy* an 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a per- 
fect fitting boot. sep2Ctt 
An Authentic History 
Of the War between Germany and France 
with Biographies ot the principai actors therein. Al- 
so an account of the Civil Mar and Reign of 
Terror in Parin. Over 800 pagers, and 150 illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent for Portland. aulOeodtl SN 
Hr. S. S. Eitefii 
feuds his^FAHIIilT PHYSICIAN,” 90 pages, 
sree by mail to any one. Ibis bqpk is to make any 
one their own doctor. Hemidie8 are given for Thirty 
Diseases, winch each person can prei are. 
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH * SON 
Broadway, New York. wlS 1y 
Conies&iens ot aai invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit o 
yrnny men and others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, «&c., supplying tiik means of self-cure 
Written by one who feured himself, and sent free 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn 
Sew York. BHwOm-juulS 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
FT, ITEJYF TMI,T,. 
-THIS- 
Tuesday Evening, November 14lli, 
Prof. Stone 
IS HIS 
Astonishing and Amusing 
EXPERIMENTS 
Upon persons wbo may volunteer from among tbe audience. Previous to the Experiments 
Phrenological Examinations 
Will be made upon persons selected by the audierce* tormina n scientific ami instructive entertainment 
which has attracted crowded and intelligent audi- 
ences in all the principal towns and cities in Europe 
and America. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8. 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
Tickets may be had at Hawes & Cragln's Music Slore, 77 Middle street, at Sto -:k bridge's Music store 
156 Exchange st, and at the door. nol4dtf 
M. Li. A.~ 
Fourth Entertainment 
Wednesday Evening, Nov 15tli, 
LECTURE BY 
Rev, E, H. Ghapin, of N, Y. 
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c. 
Doors open at 6 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock, 
nolltd 
I. A. R. A. 
The Irish American Relief Asso- 
ciation will give an Assembly at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
THURSDAY NIGHT, Nov. 10th, 
Music bv Cliand'ci’s OiiA.Iriim Iton.l tv IT 
Chandler prompter. Ticket* admitting Gent and 
Ladies $1. Members can procure their tickets ot 
William McAleuey. 26 Preble street.and at the door. 
Floor Director, R. H. Parker; Assistants, E. H. 
'Coleman, E. J. Lisk, 15. E. McDonough, P. O. Con- 
nor, Maxime Paquet, James Hernon. Dancing to 
commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked tree. 
novlltd 
m. c. M. A. 
Lectures and Debates. 
THE Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association will hold meeting* lor Lectures and Debates at their 
Library Room on 
Thursday Evening 
of each week, until otherwise ordered, commenc- 
ing on the 
16th iuMt., at 7 1-5* o'clock. 
Question tor discussion: 
lie solved. That the City Government should turn 
its attention to the development ot mechanical in- 
dustry, by encouraging the establishment ot manu- 
lacturea m our midst and expending pecuniary aid when necessary. 
Bro. C. P. Kimball, affirmative. 
Bro. Charles Holden, negative. 
novHtd GEO. A. HARMON, secretary. 
Public Assembly 
The G. IF. T. S., 
Will give their third Assembly at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Eve’y, November 17, 
Under the management ot 
C APT. ED WAR D HODG K1 NS. 
GEO. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEATER 
Music by Webb’s Full Quadrille Band 
six PIECES 
T:ckets admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. novlstd 
N-o-t-i-c-e T-h-e-s-e 
F-A-C-T-S! 
—THAT AT— 
DIIBAH’S 
Clofblug House, 
Can be found any article in Ihe way ot Wearing Ap- 
paral lor Men and Boys and at prices that 
Will speak for Thrm^lm. 
Wr. Iiovo ■* nrolt Haa.I. 
class in every respect ami we aim to please in prices 
material and make. Who can't afford to drees well 
with Clothing ai these prices. 
Qvereont* $6 
O vcrconU 
Qvircoals 30 
$10 guKineM Nuils 
to I^usIuomm Nails 
25 J^usiaeas Suit* 
j^eefen $8. 
J)cefein to 
Ipefers IG 
$18 preHi Nails 
to Nuits 
30 |jr«M Null* 
jgoy»» Nuits $5 
|pyi' Nuit* to 
JJojs’ Nuits 20 
$5 J^oys’ Overcoat* 
to |py#» Overcoats 
18 poys’ Oyercoal* 
pant* aud4VcMt* $5.to 12 
pant*, $2 5ti to 8 
"pndcreont* $4 to 18 
Veils $1 ts $5 
And an endless vaariety of Underwear, Cardigans, and Furnishing Cioods, at ttie same low prices 
No. 170, opposite loot of Exchange 
street. 
Nov 9-d2\vij 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE & MARINE 
lusnraucc Co. 
Srikc,field, Mass. Oct 25,1871. 
Messrs. Loriso & Thurston, 
Agents, Portland: 
As many of the Companies hare been deceived In 
the amount ot their Chicago Ionhcn, w e conclud 
at this late day to make the ioliowing Statemen 
which we know to be correct. 
Axieti nt JVInrket Value.$1,077,000 
Chicago Iommch 
not over.$450,000 
All othcroutMtanding 
ION*?*. 47.220 $497,220 
$570780 
jyThis will give us our Capital ot $500,000 
entire, and Surplus ot $79,780 and we expect a | 
salvage ot over $*5,000 at Chicago. 
— —- |«4U “‘li »W UU1U1JU 111 
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted. 
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $.‘133^- 
OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all out- 
standing risks, in accordance with tlia Laws of 
Massachusetts and Now York. This wilL give us 
Capital and Surplus 
OF OVER 
$ 9 O 0,0 00.00. 
After Paying all Outstanding Lo»»i-m. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Select your bu^ness with great care and 
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and 
please be particular not to give us tao much iu one 
risk or ’ocality. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec’y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Yice-Pres't. 
The above statement will assure the patrons of the 
Compat y and tbe public that the SPR1NGFILD is 
STRONG and alive to the situation. 
Policies issue! on good property at fair rates. 
L0RIN3 & THURSTON, 
AGENTS, 
88 Exchange street. 
Portland, Oct 30, 1871. isdlw 
No. 163 Middle Street, 
J?I. & A. P. DARLING 
Have received from New York 
Silk Trivets and Satin*, in all colors; Thread 
and Malta Lacm, DmtN nnd s*nek Uulioim 
and OrunnicntN, SiarKuibroidery Blaide 
F » ■ a gen, m ail colors. 
octll lwd then Jweod 
Anna F. Cwi'tis, 
TEACHER of the FIANO FORTf 
20 SPRING STREET. 
(^“Satisfactory reference given when required. 
oc7 eod 3iu 
^ 
OFFICES TO EET. 
Two FRONT OFFICES, second story, over stores N  130 and 138 Commercial street; fttted up with an late improvements, 4 
W„ H. N. JOSE, Soy l-d&w. lot core st. 
gg^?(^ SALES. 
STolcif"1 
Japan TEA Store, 
158 Exchange street, 
BY AUCTION, 
On Tuesday, Nov 14, at 21-2 P Or. 
F. O, BAILEY & £•., Auctioneer*. 
HAVING determined to change my business to exclusive retail Flour Trade, I shall close out; 
my entire stock ot Groceries at Auetior, consist in £ 
ct rhea's Tea, whole Coflee, F oir, who'e and pur«» 
ground Spices, Starch, Raisin*, Soaps, Syrups, Dried 
Apples, Canned Goods in variety, Crackers, Caadie-, 
Mustard, Cocoanur?, Fiavori g«, Farine, Coco t 
Shells, Geletine Herbs, Corn Starch,Tobacco, Cigar.-, 
imported Castile Soap, Blacking, Sait, whole ana 
split Peas, Beans, Rice. Wash-B. ards, clothe* Pin-, 
&c. Stoic Furniture, Stove, lee Cbe-f, Platf rut 
Sc lie, Co flee Mills, Spice Cans, Measures, Scoops. 
Also 100 Barrels ot Apples. 
The above goods are fresh and first class. oo8t I 
Manufacturer's Sale 
OF 
Fm-siiiiire, 
BY AUCTION. 
U. O. BAII.KY A CO., Auct'ra. 
W E lht' on THURSDAY, Nov lGtb, ot Mil A,M> a!:at°re N® M* »mJ l€0 fore »t. Tba itoek In store which consl.1, i„ ,,art ot obont 7.* Chamber Sets, (hud and soft wood!; B. W Centro Fables (marble top); Sofas it> B. W and Hair Cloth, Whatnots* B. W. and Chestnut Ext ration Table*. 
Cane Seat and Oak Dining Chabs, Stuffed and Cano* 
Seat Rockers, Mirror?, Bedsteads. Bureaus. Loung- 
es, Spring Beds, Feathers, Crockery and €ila«s 
Ware, Oil Carpeting, &c. Also 1 CabinetBed. 
jgjT'.Sale positive. nol3td 
Administrator’s Sale! 
BY virtue ot a license iron' the Hon. John A. Ws-. termau, Judge ot Probate, within and for tlo 
bounty or Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auctiou 
it salesroom of F. o. Ba ley & Co 18 Exchange 
itreet, Portland, on Thursday, Nov. 23 f, at 12 o’clock 
VI. the following personal property, viz: 
1-16 Shooner Eva May, 
18 Dannie Westbrook, 
1-1 William Aithur, 
1-16 Col. Eddy, 
3-16 Citizen, 
1 16 Ha*tie Ross, 
1-12 Brig Frontier. 
W. U. SDULE, Administrator. 
*. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs. 
H. K. HUNT^ 
fl'imTrlsBmn Vasniunf A ..1 
NO. 310 Congress sfc., will sell every eveniug large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goode, 
Ooouf will be sold during the day in lots to sni!, 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai 
Inscriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18G8. dtt 
Home Securities 
BONDS 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH 'AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, lo Jit. John. New Bruuswick, a distance or 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 5* 
mih s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of 
the State at Vaueeboro’. On LhU portion the track 
Is now t eiug la d, both from Winn eastward and 
from Yanceboro’ westward, and the work will bo 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. 
John in September next. 
Tb.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING* TIIE CNITED STATE* 
AND THE It KIT I * II PROVINCE* (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the 
maritime Proviuces is about ONE I91II.EION, 
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between 
them and the Unfed States,will pass over this Trunk 
line.which is WITfloU F CO tfl PETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already frrgreater than its most sanguine 
friends predicted, and Is continually increasing^ 
The net earnings from l.ocal llusiiii M alone, 
on the 50 miles completed in Maine, already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept mxt 
by the busiuess to and Irom the Provinces. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as it# 
preseut large business ami the iiunedate iuercae 
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds io the amount of Two 
Millions ot Dollars, tenured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON IT* ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP- 
ERTY FIPill WINN lo VANCEBOHO* 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some $2 390,000, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000.001) 
Sand, in addition thereto, by a t IKST AND 
DmI<1 iVftORTGJAGSE on 
ilAA AAA A_T_"S V 
uvvywv AVAca via xjauu ; 
Said lands being tbe same granted by the State ot 
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They an* 
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable. Larga 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab e 
tor farming lands as well as tor their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with width they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as tbe Stato 
oi Rhode Island, which is 1300 square milts,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ol the Railway, its 
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor 
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lauds to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also p’edged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are for $1000 each, due March 1, '.1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER LENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from TJ. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, In New 
York. Bonds regis’ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it preferred. 
SINKING IT’ND-All proceed* ol sales of land, 
as well as ol timber and other product* therefrom, 
are. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they can be bouefit at oar or less; otherwise in 
United States, State or Municipal Socuiities. And 
on July l, 1819, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to oue per cent, of the amount ot 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all Interest 
received on securities, belonging to tbe Minkiux 
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and tbeeo 
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition- 
ally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds. 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th rd great element 
ot securing and strength, and adds to the satety of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees af& authorized te receive the Bond* 
at Pur nu«l Accrued ■ *iicrc*l in payment for 
»nv ol the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Accrued Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price In en-hange for the.^e 
Bond.3, and can be sent by Express and these re- 
turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partion'ars eonceruing 
the connections and business, with Map3, showing 
tbe location and lauds of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Male [of ISouUm, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
oa to 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
loo nidillr Street.JPortlnml. 
EP“On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Hailrcnd 
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, 
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ot Ratlwuv 
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, and a> two or three days ol ocean travel cm 
be avoided, ami about 36 hours’ time saved, from 
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by 
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and ireight will.ihereby be added to 
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
JulyU-sueod tf 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made in any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS UKOCKKS 
For Male in Porilauil by 
_BTSE «P HE VAN8. 
Pr inters or Machin ists 
Wishing for small 8TEA91 from 
1 to ?. horse power, will find it to tlieir aclvantage to 
call on 
J. B. LUCAS, 
oil FxenA.xa: street. 
DEALER IX 
Machinist Tools anti Supplies. 
oet4 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE Subscribers hiving been anoointel bv the Judge ot Probate for thet’onX of Cum- Dt-rianil, Commissioners io examine and pas. upon the claims ot creditors to the estate ot Thad- 
deus S*i.hrg, late ot Cate Elisabeth, In said Conn- tv, deceased, represented Insolvent; and sit months irorn the sevrnili day of November, A. I) 1^1, being allowed lor that puipose, hereby give no- 
tire that they wid attend to the duties assigned 
them, at the office of Howard A Cleaves iu 
Portland on the twentieth day et December, A. J*. 
1*71, on the Iwetpy f mrtb day of .Inneary, A. r 
1672, and on the seventh <i»y ul my, 
from one to tour o’clock In Hie etiomoon on each 
ot 
said days. H*’NRY B. CLEAVES, 
itoiuiKT Boams^^ 
Dated at Portland the eighth day 
A. D., 1871. 
I'—* 1 ’ 
POETRY. 
The Whole Slvry 
Oil, ye.--I'll tell you Ihe story. 
The very words that eere neo- 
You see the supper wM «®“* /’ 
And I was sllciug.so®1®. pantry, 
^^■ssss&a- 
A 
TheJwltie began tVtKg“ 
a.id Fanny came in with her baby, 
The cunningeat bunch oi a thing. 
And the biscuit were out In a minute— 
Well, what catue next? Let me see 
Oh! Fanny was there with the baby, 
And we all sat down to tea; 
And grandma looked over her glasses 
So queer at Richard and me. 
But it wasn’t till after milking 
That he said what, he had to say. 
How was it? Oh, Fanny had taken 
The baby and gone away— 
The funniest rogue ot a teller— 
He had a new tooth that day. 
We were standing under Ih* plum-tree, 
And Richard said something low, 
But l was tired and flustered, 
And 1 trembled, 1 almost know; 
For old Red is the hardest of milkers, 
And Briadle so horribly slow. 
And then—let me see—where was 1 ? 
Ohl the ttars grew thick overhead, 
And we two stood under the plum-tree 
Till the chickens flew up to bed, 
Well, he loves me, and we’re to be married. 
And that Is—about what he sa5d! 
-~H, K. Boatwick 
A Card to Newspaper Publishers. 
At tho regular monthly meetiug ot the Board of 
managers ot the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of this city, Nov 9, 1871, a vote of thanks was unani- 
mously extended to the publishers of the following 
papers, for the generous donation of their papers to 
the Free Reading Room of the Association: Dally 
Advertiser and Press, Transcript, Riverside Echo, 
Mirror, Zion’s Advocate. Journal of Education and 
Good Seed, Portland; Union and Journal, Kenne- 
bee Journal, Farmington Chrouie, Oxford Demo- 
crat, Calais Advertiser, Eastport Sentinel, Ellsworth 
American, York Co. Independent, Rockland Free 
Press, Maine Farmer. Somerset and Kennebec Re- 
porters, Presque Isle Sunrise, Waterviile Mail, Dex- 
ter Gazette, Daily Sentinel, Indianapolis; Weekly 
Record, Sacramento; Grand 'Army Journal, Daily 
witness, Montreal, World’s Crisis and the Christian, 
Boston; Christian at Work; Sunday School Work- 
man, Pastor and People, and Am. Messenger. 
FOR S.1KE!~ 
-An Iron Propeller F6rr7-Boat. 
Dimensions, length, 220 teet, beam 40 
fret. 1readrn over guards 6i) ft.; depth ■■BSbeCXsIhI teet; draught ot water laden 11 teet. 
Saitable tor Lake or River navigation, and ihe car- 
rying ol Railroad Cars and Teams. 
The Ironwork is marked aud lying in store at 
Portland. 
Apply to PERCY L. ISAAC, 
At the Falmouth Hotel, 
Orto GEO 11.STARR, 
British Consulate, Portland, Maine. 
November 4th, 1871. is d2w 
TREES, 
EE.4JVTS, 
EEOWERS. 
Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to 
the lowest point. 
Many most desirable novelties recently selected in 
Europe. 
In variety ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Green- 
House Plants, and Flowers, the stock is unequalled. 
Catalogues to applicants, and special prices to large 
purchasers. 
W. C. STRONG & CO., 
Nonanfnm Dill Numeric*, Brighton. 
Salmroom No.4 Beacon Mi,, Boston. 
nov2 3w 
FIRE 
Ext inguisher ! 
DELAY 
MAKES. THE 
DANGER I 
Properly saved past few days in 
i Boston tvith ihe Extinguisher. 
1871. 
Oct. 16-BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street. 
“ 14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad st. 
“ 14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt, 
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown. 
7-FOBE 5, HAYWARD & CO„ Sudbury st. 
By Act ot Congrest approved April 28, 1671, 
w, are glad to see that all steamers carrying passen- 
gers are to be provided with good and efficient port- 
able Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life Irom 
should be comiielled also to adopt them. Every 
householder should at once supply himself with oue 
or more ol these Extinguishers as the good work 
hoy are doing proves the value of them in the mo- 
^•nt ot danger as the record* of the Extinguisher 
Brigade in tbe hands ol onrFire Department testify. 
Delay Is dangerous, 
i From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1S7I. 
IIENRY TAYLOR, 
AGENT FOR MAINE, 
14 Exchange St, “Portland. 
MFN1> FOB CIRCULAR. 
•et28 TuThS tf 
Annual Meeting. 
TIHE Annual Meeting ol the .lav Steam Mill Com- nany will be held at the office ot Woodman, True 
Sc Co., Middle street, on Tuesday, November Hth- 
at tour (4) o'clock P. M. 
To elect a President. 
To elect live (5> Directors. 
To elect a Secretary and Treasnrer. 
To act on any other business that may legally come belore the meeting. 3 3 
By order ot the Directors. 
n 
F. DONNELL, Secretary. Nov 1-71* 
onflagralion. 
A concise history of tbe pAst of this most wonder- 
ful ol cities, and a detailed, circuuistanlinl and vivid 
account ot its destruction by tire; with scenes, inci- dents, Sec. By Messrs. Colbert Sc Chamberlain,City 
Kditors of Chicago Tribune. Fudy illustrated Irom 
Photogranhs lakcn on the spot. Agenls Wanted. Address 0. F. Vent, 58 Murray st.. New Yoik. no4d4w 
IV O T I CE 
MU. CITAS, H. TRUE, retires from our firm this day. GAGE & DAVIS. Chicago, Nov, 1, 1871. nolOdSt 
Change of Time on Deering Line. 
EX rilA GAl.S that have been run on Sundays on 
Deering Line, and Suuday Cars in the city, will be 
discontinued on and atler Sunday, 12th lust, 
nov 10-d3t 
liOStf 
ON Exchange street, between Second National Bauk and City Building, ono leather pocket 
book, considerably worn, containing a sum of money 
and papers of value to the owner. Tbe finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving same at th is office 
nolO*lw 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, ss : 
rWTAEEN on execution and will be sold at public 
u.r,;->y. the second dav ofDe- yI1* to’ \ th,c'\0 V’,oek in the alternoon at the office ot J. W. Forsailli, in Brunswick in said County, all the right in Equity, wblcli Charles J,! Thompson, ol Brunswick, In me County of Cumber- land, had on the twenty-eight dav ot July A D 1871, at two o’clock and fitly minutes in the atter- 
noon, when tbe same was attached on tbe original 
writ, to redeem the following described Real Es- tate, situated iu Brunswick, In said County, t) wit- a certain lotof land in Brunswick, aloresaid, with the buildings thereon, known as the Homestead Farm ol the late James Dunning, being the same premises conveyed to Charles (..Thompson by James S’ ^ urming, b>' bis Deed of warranty, dated March 
n’ f \,a,,"\r,er°V wl 1,1 'be Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Vol. 310. Page 329. Also by Samuel ban. 
nmf i,y hi. Doe 1 ot Quitclaim, excepting “bat VaH sold lilakc bvTliompson, and a part called the dudv Chase lot, sold to John C. Swilt, tbe rest ot the larm being about one hundred acres, e 
0”.<> ?lber lalK' wilh the buildings tbere- on, situated in said Brunswick, on the south side m 
Thomp*,™'; being 'tbe"'amo 'lamveye'fbv'Wa’ifslili seRWjaatfrj&SS1?® 
secure we payment ol a nrom- 
nf°n.?ote 'or/breelthousami dollar*, dated Mar 1. 25, 1871, payable in one year with interest, at ei-dit 
per cent, payable semi annually, on which there is 
fatere".. atoreSld!* iho,19aaiJ "»«■". ^itl. 
Brunswick, Oct. 28. A. D„ 1871. 
^30d3wM w- Volts A11H, Deputy SherlO; 
elias ho we 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUXTEBICK’S] 
Patterns of Garments 
P.LTJMM :;R & WILDER; 
Jt|t* 173 Middle 81., Upstairs. 
B- E M O V a | ; 
We bav e removed to store 
No. 101 Commercial Street 
Where we Shall keep for sale as good a stock of 
* 
Groceries, Flour & Provisions 
As can be found in this city. 
Id. C. Kfi&fOGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE IGROCERS," 
lOl Commercial 
Great Reduction 
lower 
^•oats lor 
Pant* tor $1.00 
Ve»t for 75and50ets, 
S‘“«“rae^'-<l-band<'r,l0oUP,’n "f "^l prl^ »la »t lair 
WU.L1AM BROWN, 
BONDS. 
A 
Safe ami Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well k>- 
j cated lor business, and which has been already’ largely 
constructed with the tunds ol its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sale. This security is increas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ol high character, and ot ample means lor sucress- 
tully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
JRailroad Company 
Ofler for sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South. 
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, ami the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by » mortgage 
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans, 
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the 
siart, this being the oniy rail connection by’ which 
the cot ion, corn, cattle and other productions ol Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the Stale has made very liberal grants »u aid ol 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the slock ot the Compauy, amounting in aW to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac.r, interest payabl. 
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per eeut. Cur- 
rency or T per cent. Gold, at tbo option ot the bolder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the seacimg Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hott- 
man & Co.,J & \V Suliginnu Co., Harrison Durkee 
and Others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
nlent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts proves Ihe Safety ol 
these Bonds, Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold Icr the present at 90, 
and accrued intuiest from July 1st. At Ihis price 
they afford a eortain iucome lor torty-five years, ot 
nearly nine i«r cent, upon the ir cost. One t li ousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
rent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided piotft in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-iuvesling in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, hy 
JTIeworo, SWAN &- BARRETT, Ranker. 
■ OO middle Me. 
AA. m. A*AVS0iV, Broker, ISA Exchanges!. 
Wm. E. 1VOOU, H7 Exchange Kt, 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplels containing map and lull de- 
rails ol the enterprise, can he obtained ol the under- 
signed or any ot Ihe Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, .Banker 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N _0., M. $• T. ft, U. Co 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4 d &w403m 
Notice 
Redemption offi-20 Bonds ol 1802 
Treasury Department, | 
B 
September 1,1RJ1. Y virtue ot the authority given hy an Act ol Con- 
gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act 
to authorize the reiunding of the national debt,” 1 hereby give notice that the principal and accrued in- 
leresi ol Ihe bonds here-in-below designated, known 
as Five-twentv Ronds, will be paid at the Treasmy ol the United Stales, in the City ol Washington on 
or alter Ihe first day ol December next, and that the 
interest ol said bonds will cease on that day. That is fit say, CoupOH Bonds known as the first scries, Aet ol February 25, 1802, dated May 1, 1862, numbered as follows: 
1 to 30C99, inclusive, of $50 each. 
1 to 43572, •• 100 
1 to 400 If, < 600 
1 to 74104, •» 1000 " 
And Registered Bonds oftlie same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, of $50 
1 to 4103, 100 «« 
1 to 1889, * 500 « 
1 to 8!)0G, 1000 
1 to 2GC5, 5000 
1 to 2906, 10000 
^.Tbe amount outstanding (embraced in tlie numbers 
iars "uuuieu million ($iuu,00«,U00) Uol- 
Coupon Bonds o’ the Actot February 24,1862, were issued in tour (listin t series. Bonds ot tbo first se- ries (embracbig those described above) do not bear the series designation upon them, while those of ihe second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked 
on the tace ot the bonds. J 
United State securities forwarded (hr redemption 
?e’ulys6Acffessc (otbc “,'041' Division, J8ec« 
J. F, HARTLEY, 
Acting Secretary. sep2 d law lOt w cow 5t w36 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Oompany's 
First Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free of Cforcrumpiit Tax, 
65 mile? nearly complcted-40 more under con- 
eqn'ip ltFUndS 0n han<t (° baild thii 105 n)ilcs and 
These bonds are issued no laster than S25 000 per mile on road completed and equipped. 
KEIIIRID. 
ny Road. Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and and all other properly, including over" 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
AND 
IRON LANDS. 
The whole based ujon a large cash subscriptiou by 
many ot the best and most well-known merchant* ot 
Boston and New York. 
Officer* oft lie C'oiiipnny 
GARDNER COLBY,.President. Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President. 
Hon.oA MITEL II. WALLEY.......... Treasurer, 
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.) 'I riiMtH-H, 
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hoe- pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. SEEWaRT, Esq, President United States Irust Co., New York. 
These Bonds will be sold at 05 and accrued in- 
terest infc iu currency. United States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
88 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yieldiing an Income of 
£5U4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day £10,- OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. It R. Bonds, yielding au Income ot £700 per year in gold. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
HREW8TER,§Wm,& CO. 
oc26dlm Wo. 40 State Street, ISomtou. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
28 State Street, I3oston. 
— DEALERS IS — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BIT AND NEI.I, 
Oily, Stale, County and United States Bonds. 
AC.ENT8 FOIt THE SAI.K OF 
Biiihinotov, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota Fntsr Mortgage U. It. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold Nor riiGUN l-Af u'|(. lt, H. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, and tbe U. t>. Funded Loan. 
AIaMO, for HALE 
f™"™,!1?1 north American First Most- 
ter^t U *' li0IiDS’ 0 111:1 cent iu Gold, at DO and in- 
We draw Exchange on Man Francisco, iTIrtiilmil, Ml. .SoliIf. and Iflalifux, and Buy and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Bos- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. J 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepIS eod IJw 
National Chorus Book 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
Contains a fine selection of Oratio and Operatic 
Choruses, and a choice collection ot new Glees, 
Quartettes, &c. 
It is sin liar, in general design to the well known 
Chorus Wreath. Commended to Musical Societies, 
Conventions and CIioIif. 
Price, $1 50. 
Sent, pod paid on reeeiptof retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
O. H. DITSON & CO. New YoFfc. 
— 
111,1 d&w tc d W&S 
< sipe Elizabeth Orist Mill. Kttight- 
▼ille. 
THI; aV°V6 Mill having been put in thorough re- * P;dr, is uow prepaied to grind for the Merchants 
J>r I oitland, or tor the Farmers of this vicinity, in ’urge or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and satisfaction guaranteed. A supply of Meal and Corn 
on hand stall times. 
November 11, 1*71. H. LAPPIN. 
nollrt eod tf____ 
Corns Extracted for 25c. each, 
Without l*nin or Drawing Hloori. 
BUNIONS, 1%-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints, Chilblains, and all other delects ot tlielfeet, 
Carefully and skilfully treated by 
I)B-S- H- LEWIS, Burceoa Chiropodist, 
from London, England. 
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite 
New City Hall. 
Office hours from 8 A.M. until 8 P. M. 
N. B.: Ladies and Gentlemen attended to at their 
residences, irdcsired,at aujf hour of the day. no7-t;m 
MEDICAL, 
BEEMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buclm 
Is a certain cure lor;<Jiseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
Dropsy, Organic Weak- 
ness, Female Com- 
plaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
-OF THIS- 
URINARY ORGANS, 
Whether existing in 
Male or Fesaale, 
From whatever ause originating'and no matter of 
How Long Standing. 
Diseases of [these organs require the use of a diu- 
retic. 
lf.no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and Iho 
Health and Happiness 
and that of posterity, depends upon prompt us 
®f b!<* remedy. 
JIJYLMB OLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCni) 
Eestablislied upward of 18 yoars, prepared by 
IT. T. HBLMJBOBB, 
Practical and Analytical Chem’st^ A * 
RQl Rfnarlwny, Heir Vnrlf, 
And 194 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
HELM B OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
llELMBOZD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHU 
give 8 health and vigor to the frame and bloom to ths 
pallid cheek. Debility te aceompanied-by many 
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is subm ttsd 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits eusue.£K 
* 
For I Non-Retention Incontinence o 
Uiiue, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the 
bladder, or kidueys, diseases ol tlie prostrate glands, 
stone iy tin: bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys 
and dropsical swellings, 
Use Ilelmb old’s 
Fluid Extract Buchu. 
Fnfecbled and Delicate Constitutions, of 
both sexes, use Helm bold’s Extract Bucliu. Jtwil 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t 
sleep well. 
Take lVo More ITnplensanf And Pmafh 
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases 
Use Helmboli’a Extract Bueliu and Improved Rose 
Wash. 
TheCilory OfMnn Is Mirenftth. Therefore 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Manhood And Yontliful Viftor are regained 
by Helmbold’s^Extract Buchu. 
Nlmttered^ConMituI ions Restored by Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
Helmbolil’a Extract Bucbu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
ilieir stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and bo exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste ami odor, immediate ra its action, and 
free trom nil injurious properties. 
HELMB OLD’S] 
Concentrated Extract [.Bnchu 
I«,die f>H»l|l*ii'rolic 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
Ih the Great Blooil Piirfiirr. 
Both arc prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and aro the most active that can be 
made. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 
* _ Jfc 
miscellaneous 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Oounp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51. Wall st., corner of William, New Tor/e. 
Insures Ajrainst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00; 
Tlic Profile of Ihe Company revert lo the nxxureil, ntul are divided niitinullr, upon 
the Premium* terminated dnr.uo ,hc ,e„r, eertifienie. for w hich ure h.ucd, hearing in 
rrvNt nutil redeemed. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Treat.' tauv n » .. 
r Wkwtrtt <id Tieo-PrAiit JOHN D. Jones, President. J. D. Hk lkii.3u Vice rrent. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. ** m*dhapman» Secietar*. 
JOHN W, MUNGEll, Correspondent, 
Office, l(i<» Fore Street, Por i/and. 
dlm-eodllm&wGw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Clastic Sponge 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pete Cushions, 
OAI and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS. 
SPONGE by tlie BALE of POUND 
Weinvifetlic public to call and examine our 
‘•Elastic Sponge” goods, which we are now selling iu 
largo quantities,and which are giving great satisfac- 
tion. 
Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair aud 
will hold its plasticity much longer. For Cushioning Churches. Hails, Theatres, Steam and Horse Cars 
it will be found tlio best article in use, and i9 war- 
wanted proof against moths. 
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference 
to any who desire. 
Haley, Morse & Co, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E. STATES. 
411 Washington St,, Boston. 
no4 4w 
f 
Why will you Cougj. when you can be so easily re- 
lieved by usiDg 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
■ess, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat 
and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the tollowiug 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the last, ten years I have been a great suffer- 
er Irom frequent attacks ot Acute bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me Irom these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
f| A T1 lIlTmi let worthless articles be UrlU JL JLU.L1 • palmed off on you, be sure yon 
getonlv Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
J. Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy21t3m 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a pliysic—It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. ItisaSoulli 
American plant that has been used for many y sars 
by the medical laeulty of those countries with won- 
derful efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal- 
ed purilier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Perlect 
Kennedy lor all Diseases of the 
LIFER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ObSIRUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTE1UNE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT KEYERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE If FEVER OR TIIF.IR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and 
remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic 
weakness willi their attendant evils. Fur fho fore- 
going complaints 
JUIl LB Ell A 
is confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy and should bo freely taken in all 
derangements of the system. 
Jt gives health, vigor and lone to all vital forces, 
and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. 
sep2218w 
8 O’CLOCK* 
oct2|8w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 753 pages 
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard work, 
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncoveis 
the whole Romish system,ex poses its ba-eloss preten- 
ces, its frauds, its perseeuiions, Its gio*s immorali- 
ties, its opposition to our public schools, civil and 
religious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co„ Jtlarttord, 
Conn. m-Ifipw 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO COJNFOIUI TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
ISy C»ct4iriK up CHitbft. 
gySend for our new price list and a club form will 
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a 
laige saving to consumers and remunera to club 
organizers. 
Tlie Great America Tea Conipa’y, 
31 anti 33 Ve*e>y Streiil, New York, 
P. O. Box 5643. sep22f8w 
Ask your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort I 
OCt2J4w 
A geuls Wanted tor 
fe m m ah 
Being an Expose of tha Secret Rites and Mysteries 
ot" Mormonism. 
With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY, 
by J. H. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
! one reports 186 subscribers iu lour days, another 71 
in two days. Send lor Circulars and see what Ihe 
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Pliila., Pa. nol|4w 
A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
furnished: expences paid: sam- 
ples tree. II. B, SHAW, Alfred 
Mo. sep20j8w 
20,000 FARMERS, 
THE H ELPER shows you how to save and how to make money on the farm, Where to look lor 
the profits, and how to obtain tliam. How to clear 
$600.00 from Oct. to May. A copy free to every farmer sending name and P O address Ziegler & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass, nol*4w 
t hurt thedelicut e und rctrcftMiig 
CQ ■> '^''''^Trujjrnnci1 of geouiuc furlim 
toy '■'^Cologne Water, ami la 
-i \^ludI«pcui»ttl»lo to 
(lie Toilet of"—&0a ^^3/Uc 
every Lady or Gen- '— 
tleman. Sold by l>rii£TirlKt)«'''--^ 
m4 Hotel In PEWPMBBY?^_ 
xhea-nectar 
Isa Pure Black TcaJ.with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“tiade-mark” pound and half 
pound packages only, And lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
<*reat Atlantic <Bc Pacific 
tea CO., 8 Church-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506.. 
BS^Seud tor Thea Nectar Oir- 
_ 
oc!9f4w 
PSdnn{I^Ij°iGICDFa?cination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How lo 
thousand other wonders. Price hv mail 81 25 in cloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy free to agents only $1,000 monthly easily msde. Address T *W Evans' Pub, 11 S Wli St., Philadelphia, Pa „clH4w 
Book Agents 
have long wanted a novelty in the snbserinflnn tine which will sell at sight in every family. The 
" "  
PI0T0RIAL FAMILY REGISTER 
is the only work extant which sati«fle9 ti,j, is beautilul and striking, combining »„11 
and elegant Family Photograph Alhuu, I' ;y f ■dele Family History. Full particulLrl lJS f tars Ireo. Address Cieo. Maclean 3 Jf,c,ircu' 
Boston, Mills. OC19MW 
01 Btreetl 
B «hkat <II\\« K , ok X7,, VTai SB J>0 yon want a situation as no™. /,* Pi ‘ravelling, with chance to make As' ^ Tsnit per day selling onr num 1 * .to fllS IFire Clothes Lines• Then / Mil Sample tree, so there is forever. ISfioiice HUDSON K1VEB Wmp wmJiS fjj|i corner Water St. and Maiden t WORKS. 
w D carborn St., Chicago, Jaua’ }S,Y.t or * ocl9-4w | 
Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap 
STEAM REEI1VEo 
l^ns^’a^,VPfcB^ ^aps a, entail size boxes, ataS '? I,ar*e, !ln.d 
Has been in use ior years, mi i1- ’arB' lect saiistaction. Send sfm 8'TeSp'r' 
_ WAV ERLY. Address p lor our 
G. F. 'WfrtTNEV & CO., 59 Milk St „• 
oct27d&w 0m wll «•, Boston, Mass 
N" OTICEis hereby given, th^r^WrihPr Ins been duly appoiutrd ami laken nm... .. 
tiust of Administrator of the estate oP°" “u,!<c *tbe 
CHAS T. SHERWOOD, lafe 0, pnr(lan[I, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased „„,i 
bonds as the law directs. All n cVTc d’ 8 T. 
man,Is upon the estate ol said deceased are reanireii to exbil.it the same; and all personJ lndXed o satd eslate are called upon to make payment to B  
EBEN A. SAW vprt A,t>, 
Portland, Pet, 17th, 1371, W20 jfJ’.iIw 
Nolice. 
Fon salje7 
jy:1sygtt&r “,a 
MEDICAL._ 
oa. J. B. HUOJHLK&~ 
0A» a a V07ND AV u Id 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ro, 172 Cumberland Street, 
WHltiiE he can be nonsuited privately, ana wll the utmost oonfldence by the afflicted, at 
»ours daily, and from 8 A, M. to nr.M. 
Dr. «*. addresses those who are Buffering under the affliction of Irivate disease#, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vloe of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o! the me.lira! profession, he feels warranted icdti AB- 
AWffKiHU A CtjBB IS Ann (jABJts, whether of Ion* 
steading or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tit 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet' 
(Set and pibhabbst cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnisbiag sufficient assurance of his skill and suo- 
eess, 
_ 
CaaUwsi set slso STobile. 
Every Intelligent and thinking perron must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested eiie.rlence In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the countnr la deeded with poor nostrums 
and oure-e.llc. imia to Ka ha., <„ t..... .-1C 
which are not obSj» eeless, but always injurious# The unfortunate I be pabtiouilajs in selecting hie physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made mis- 
erable with rained constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* In general practice: for rt is a point generally conceded by the best Byphilogra- aoorg, that the study and management of these come dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who 
would be competent and successful tn their treat- 
ment and cure. The. inexperienced general pi act! 
tloner, having r.eltb ir opportunity nor time to niak- 
hiiHBClf muiaalntw? with their pathology, commonly 
pnrsnas one iyotoin it treatment,, In most o»ets mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate nso oi that aatiuoated tnd dan. 
garons weapon, the Memory. 
., 
M»re tosmie^twots. 
Ai who have ocomitted an excess of iny lnd* 
“®t“£r it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttng- ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matarer years, 
BlfittiS FOB AH ANTTDOTB IN SK A SON. 
*“® Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and licrvous 
Froatration that may follow Impure Celticn* 
aio the B&rometor to the whole system. Eh) not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wal* for Unsightly Uloers. for Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty and Complexion. 
Stew Massy 9fceK3«a«a >U*i Veiifty t« Vkli 
byCafe&»BP Sx$s7ic£ce! 
aoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a Cwoulaint generally the result of a bad fcabffc in 
youth, treated scientifically and a i*erfoct care war- rauie** o-x no charge mad*. 
W Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disea'c, some of whom are as weak and emaciated ea though they had tae consumption, and by their friends we supposed t* hive it. All Such capos yield to the proper and only Bor r sot couiee of treatment, and in a short tim.?i cr— mad* to xafeics In perfect health. 
ISies> 
S'herc are 3?»ny men or the &ge of thirty who art •'cabled wlih too frequent ovecaatlons from thebladj der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or fcurn- inji sensation, and weakening the system la a mar— 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wtl loften le 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bums will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
leb hue, changing to a dark and turbid appear-/ 
anee. There are many men who die of thu dlftcuhr. Ignorant of the eauso, which ia the 
SKCOND STAOK 0»‘ flfiSSINAL 'WBAEH3BS. 
I can warrant g perfect curs m such ca^s, and a fnll and hehltay restoration of the urinary orjram*. Persona who cannot personally consult tie Dr„ 
*f;i *P fy writing, in a plain manner, a deaerip- ^ien of then diseases, and the appropriate remedies will do forward ad immed ately, 3 LU corre^ponucnoe strictly confidential aaa -rlfii b* returns 1, if ussLed. 
A ddre**; QB. J, B. HUGHES. 
_A 
172 Cmnbeiland St., Portland, 
.SST^ Send a Stamp fox Circular, 
Mlectia Medical infirmary^ 
whip? iiAmEs. 
DRv HUGHES partirmiMiy tr.vites all Ladlee. wh 
need a medical adviser, tn call at hip rooms, No. 1 Frefele Street, which they wil find arranged for thel 
especial accommedaticD. 
Dr. H.*g Eiectlc Renovating Medicine* am unxivsu- 
le 1 in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularliies. Their action i3 specific and 
eertsm of producing relief in a short time- 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
■tractions after Mi other ; emediep. have been triad in 
vain. It is purely vecretcMe, containing nothing in the least injurious to tha health, and 1*1*7 bo iik« with perfec t safety at all times. 
Ueat to an part of the country, with foil direction:, 
bv addressing DR. HUGHES, onl IRCStKVw h o. 172 Cun bnlM’il Street, Tortland 
For Purify rug the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp'aints, and all diseases 
Laving their or gin in an impure s.'ato 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL IDBUGG1STS• 
PBIi’E 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May C-dlv 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Life lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill 
l>e readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source I 
of great annoyance. Id vain you scrape, < ut and 
dig at them, ut every changing atmosphere they will 
still send their piercing darts forfh like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenttug pain. 
They tormeut a person to a greater degree than.oth- 
er affections. I)r. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist lias produced sale and reliable remedies,’ Al- 
leviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol tlietr life. The disease exists in sijiali tumors 
in the rectum or about Ihe anus, which art divided 
into, first, those which arts owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors ate within the rectum, they arc called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a* d wbeu no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itchingabcut fhe anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Bold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE,&C., 
jUIeadaoiir.-—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Ncuialgia 
from various couses. Over excittmont ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in oaMng or drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
constipation, «&c. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ A lie van tor is a 
[ pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds 
I ot Headache Neuralgia. 
TJiis wonderful leruedy has gladdened many a sai 
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNQNS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. It. LUST & Co, 348 Congress 
6t., GF,'). C. Fit YE, cor. Franklin £u a Congress sts, 
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North sts. ami 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
PHILLIPS & (JO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE & 00. _nojT-dly 
DU. JR. IT. JOURDAIN, 
FKOPUIETOB OF THK 
Patrician li'iSIarvaf Anutamv Pactati 
*• ---- .AiLUI.V:U^ JIVWk'.VMJ 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, witu loll {instructions for its complete restoration: 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jonrdain’sConsaltiug Oifice, 
Ol Ilnucacfc Nirrei.Bmi.n.Naw, 
juiiM'Uyr 
FISH. 
500 Otis. Large Cod Fish, 
LANDING this day, Ex. Schooner A H. I.erox. SAlao in stoic, Mackerel, Scaled lierriug.Tongues 
and Sounds, &c, &c, for sale at lowest rates, by 
GURUS A DAVIS, 
Nov 13-d2w 152 Commercial st. 
Commissioners' Notice 
nnllE undersigned have been appointed Commis- 1 sioners to receive anti decide upon claims 
against the estate of Dennis McFudden, said estate 
being insolvent. Persons may present 111 ir claims 
against said (.stale at the office of Frederick Fox, No. 
48 Exchange street, in the afternoon ol the last Sat- 
urdays ot December, 1871, and of January,February, 
March and April 1872. between the hours of 3 and 4 
o'clock, which times and place have been appointed 
by us lor the purpose. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
no13dlaw3wM WILLIAM G. TWUMBLV, 
Second-hand Fire Hose 
I^on SALE by J. L. SHAW &, CO, 1C2 1-2 bore 1 street. 
500 feet 5-ply Rubber, 2 1-2 inch. 
300 feet Leather 2 1-2 inch. 
200 leet Linen 2 1-2 inch. 
AH in good order and nearly new, no9tt 
XiXnXXnX 
EASTERN 
Portland, Sac«,& Porlsmoulli R, R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
tonimeaHug Monday, Nov’r lil.h, I87fl« 
Passenger trains leave Portland d dly, 
lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) at *1.10 h.ui, $6 15 n.m, §9 10 a. in, $3.30 p, 
in., 13.45 c. iu., $0.00 p. in. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a m., $8 3) a. 
in., H2,15 p. n»., $3.00 p. m., 0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. 
BRldelord lor Portland at 8.00 a. in., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmontb for Portland $10.00 a. m., $10.40 a m., 
$2.35 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m. 
The 0.00 p.in. trains from Portland and from Bos 
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodation train, 
§Mail train, 
1 Express. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, and 3.30, 3.45 r M trains 
from Portland, make dose connections to New York 
by ore or otherot the routes from boston. Passen- 
gers ticketed through by either ioute. 
F. CHASE, 
no9(f Supt. P. S. & 1*. K. R. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Winter Arrangement, Hot. 13,1871. 
gBggBap Trains leave P. S. &P.RR Station, 
Portland, tor Bo-ton, *G.15, *9 10 A M, 
.8.30$, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 17.30, $8.30 A M, $12.15 
$3 P M. 
For Koeliesler, Alton Pay. $6.15. A M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C& PRR 
Junction, 6 15*, A Af, 3 45* P M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 10*, A M 
Lowell 6.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.30$, S 45*, P M. 
Milton and Union. 9. 10* A. M. 3.30$, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—'The 6.15* A M. train arrives in Boston 
In time to connect with Shore Lino at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West: 9.15* A SI train con- 
nects with the 3 P M Springfled Routeaod Sound 
Steamers tor New York and tbeSoulh. 3.30$ P M 
train with 1 lie 9 P M train forNew York via Shore or 
Springfield line. 
83^"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Freight station, Causeway street. 
♦Accommodation, 
$ Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Sup*t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
w wmniprmi street, vortlaud. 
Nov 11<ltf 
Portland & Osrdensbursr K. if, 
i5SSSSB£3 On and alter Monday, Nov 13th, and 
until further notice, train* will mu a* 
follows: 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 10 3 15 
Leave N. Conway, 8 45 1 00 
The 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.00 P M from No 
Conway will be freight trains with passenger ear at- tached. 
NtntfPN Connect 
At South Windham for North |Windham. Casco, Raymond, Naples and Bridgtoirt 
At East Baldwin tor Seliago and Rrhlytnn* At Baldwin tar Cornish, Kczar KaRsai'd Porter II At Brownfield tor Denmark alt I Briclvtun 11 
At Brownfield tor East Pryeburg. At Fryeburg lor Lovell.U 
•Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays, 
via 7 40 A. M. 
II via 3 15 I- M. 
The 8.45 A M train Irom No. Conwav, arrive' In lortland m reason lor early altemoou train tor Bos- 
lou and passengers by the 1 F H trim North Con- 
way can take the Portland sfeamers arriving in Boston early the next morning. 
Tickets lor sale at the ticket office M. C. R. It 
Portland, November 8,187^*.11AAI1L Ji^^1,t-Supt' 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
'^Jjgg|5|3'jn On and after November 13'h, enr- rent, the new line between Danville 
and Cumberland will be open lor use, and passenger and all other trains wi I be unto all points ot ibis line from the Depot ol Poitland & Kennebec R. 11. 
Co in Portland only, and all trains Horn this lino 
will arrive at that Depot only in Portland. Passen- 
ger trains lor Bangor and all ii.termediate stations, 
via l.ewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1) 1* M. Night Express with Pullman Cars, at 12.30 A. 
m, via Augusta, every night except Momla>s. 
Alternou passenger trains lor August*. Bath, and Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, rt 5 15 pm. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and in- termediate stations at Gam. 
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train foi Bangor and all intermediate stations east ot WaUrville, via 
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a im. taking freight ot night pievious (roiu Boston. For AVaterville and 
ail mtei mediate stations via Lewiston, :.t 4 am. For 
.Skowliegan via Augusta and all intermediate sta- 
tions including Bath and Lewiston, at G am. 
Passenger trains w'll he due in Portland, from 
Bangor, Dexter, BHfasf, Farmington. Bath, and all 
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 p m, con 
neeting there wiln through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate 
stations at 8.40 A m, connecting witli morning train for Boston. Night express with sleeping cars from Bangor, via, Augusta at 1 a m, every morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mixed train 1rom Augusta, Bath and Iy.wiston, and intermediate stations at G.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate 
stations via Lewis'on at 4.30 p m. 
From Skow beg in via Augusta at 4 r m. 
From Waterville and inteimediate stations via 
Lewiston, at 12 20 P M. 
B3T“The passenger train leaving Portland at I p m 
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with through t ains with Pullman cars to St John aud all stationg on E. 
w N AjjKailway same night. 
Tho night express fiom Portland eonects at Ban- 
gor at 7 30 a m with day train through to St John. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. L. L. LINCOLN, Aest. Supt. M.xrflav. 1 XTv>w (i K7I 
$5.00 SAVED 
Byipurehasing ticket! via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
POlt- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
g Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes” advertised by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through’and Pullman Cars seemed from Portland to Cbiraeo. 
1). II. BLANCHA HD’S, oppo. Preble House, 282 Congress sireet, Portland. Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. ^Pt-xltf Bangor, Me 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through If on to to Boston via 
Rochester. 
AKD AFTER Monday, November 
B-r—«rW**L 1871, p-ir'senger trains leave Port- 
land at 7.30 A M,*nd J :45 F M.connecting at lim-lies- ter with Bosion & Maine ltailroad for Boston,via Do- 
ver anti all intermediate stations. With tin: Eastern 
ltailroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls„Poitstiiouih and all intermediate staltuns. Witli the Dover 
and Winnlpiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, and tniermediate stations. With Portsmouth, Great Fails aud Conway Railroad lor South Milton,Union, Wakeheld ami Osslpee. 
Leave Rochester ior Portland at, 7:40 a. ro, on the arrival of morning trains from Lake Wtnnipisingee and Waketield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival ot the Boston & Maine train, leaving Boetcn at 7.30 ami ot 
the hasten, tiaiu, leauing Boston at 8 40 a. m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A M.and 1.45 p m, lor Morrill’s, Oumberlaml Mills, S»ecarappa. Gor- ham, Buxton Ceutre, Saco River, ilollis Centre, Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, Spnngvale, East Lebanon, Eoet Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 5 30 p M for Morrill’s, Cumber- land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxtou Sentre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A at, aud 11.45 4 m for F.ast 
Rjicheste:, East Ifebanon. Hpringvale, Allred, South Waterboro’, Oentre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco River, Buxton Cenlre, Gorham, Sacearanna, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland. 
Leaves Saco ltiver al 5.30 A m lor Buxton Cenlre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Milts, Morrill’s, ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Xiimiligton. daily. 
At Ceil. Warcrborongli for Limerick, Newflelo. Parsotisdelil aud Ossipee, Tuesday-Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Par-uns- nel<1, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland ior Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate 
stations 1.00 p. 31. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights to and lrom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad and Boston & Maine Railroad, ami their branches at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, will be tor 
pasaeiigets only to Saco River; thence to Portland a mixed train. 
The 6 40 p. ru. train from Rochester will ho dis- continued until further notice. 
SHARD TRUNK RAILWAT 
Off CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
[gpgsgg On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, SWHr?_3HS? Trams will run as follows: j 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari?, aud intermediate station*. 
Mail Train (stopping at all station*) for Island 
Poud, connecting witii night mail train for (juobec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
Stat ions at 5.00 P. M. 
Passeuger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at h.15 A M. 
HVnm Mniit.rpnl. OtnliP.u. hti m and Rnnorxr at 
2.45 P M 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 r M, 
B&T' Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount ex leading $50 injvalno (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol 
one paeeenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Dimitri H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1. oc2Gislwtf so- 
U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co,) 
i 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Hard and WhUePine Timber 
Ot hand and sawed to dimensions. 
4VART) PINK PliAlYK, 
IIARB PINK I liOORINC AND NTFP- BOA RDM, for gale by 
STETSON<C- POPE, 
W liart and Dock, first, corner of E street 
mrgjloodiy Office, 10 Store st„ Boston, 
Wood! Wood! 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale xr„ ,, coin street. Also Dry Rtg“gl. No' 13 Ll"- 
WM. HlfSE. 
„Steamers. 
lor Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’. I.laud Sl*«»b.at 
*^***^^v, mtuahieh Qu kxpkkhh. 
capt. a. N. OLIYSH. 
Will leave the Wett sided Portland Pier, tlailv lur Pealta’ Inlauil at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M. 
1 
Returning will leave Peak.’I.lnnd 9.15 AM 
and 3.45 PM. * 
^“Private parties can be accommodated tv ap- 
piyirgto the Captain on board. Faro down and track 25 cents, children hall pr'ee. 
Portland,.lime 23, 1871. je23dtt 
CUN ARP LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
direct i non nosrour 
-foe- 
QUKENHTOWIV AND l.l VE It POO Is, 
SA MALI A, Tuesday. Oct. 31 
SIBERIA,Tuesday, Nov. 7. 
TUIJ'OLI, uewlay. Nov. 14. 
A LKPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
PALMYRA. Tu'sdav, Nov. 28. 
?*bi"...*80 Gold. 
Steerage.*31 Currency. 
EkrlWengers embark at the Cunard wlmrr, East Boston. 
UtO W NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On SATURDAYS, tollowec aslollows: SCOTIA. Oct 25 ALGERIA.Oct 28. CHINA .Nov.1 ABYSSINIA. ...Nov.4 hussia.Nov.8. Calabria ....nov.ii 
•™.X*.S0V 5 BATAVIA.Nov 18 OUBA.Nov 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers •Scotia & Russia excepted Carrying Cabin 
carrying and Steerage Passengers Only Cabin Passengers _ 
—■ KI8.se CABIN, 
rlHST CABIN. S111210 Ticket. .*80 Gold 
SlngleTtoket... .*100 Gold Kelurn Ticacts.lSiHlold 
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold — 
HKOONli CAUIN. STEKItAGK. 
Single Ticket_*ko Gold $30 Currency. 
Return Tickets 150 Gold 
•Special Hates per Scotia and Russia. 
riBST Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Cold. Single, $*0(»ol.l Return, $250 Cold. Return, $150Uol<l. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Gmeustown, or Derry, .to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards. 
For Kreiglit and Cabin or Steerage Tassago apply at 
TIIE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET. 
BOSTON, 
JAMES ALEXANDER, ATI, 
£,OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ , McCOWAN. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South aud South-West, 
Via Taunton, Fall Elver and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,00. Baggage cheeked 
through aud transferred In N Y tree ol charge. New York trains leave theOld Colony and New- 
port ltailway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excoptcd,)aa follows: at4..'Ml P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minuteB in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, wbicb leaver Boston at 5.BO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bkistdl, Oapt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most retialde 
boats on r.lie Sound, built expressly tor sliced, saf-ty 
and comfort. Tlds line connects with ail tlie South- } 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, aud convenient to the California ; Steamers. 
“To ••Nipper. of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier inNew York, (exclusively for the 
business ol 1 be Line,, Is supplied with facilities ior 
ireiglit and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates aud for- 
warded with dispatch. 2 
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M: goods arrive in Now York next morning about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company's otHce at No 3 Old State House, come* ol 
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuee- 
lanii streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays creep, ed, Irmn iPles BO North River, loot of Chamber 
st, at 3.00 1* 31. 
Gao. SuiVEkicK, Passenger and Freight Agent, 2 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-ector Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Nev5 dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
■ Ik N % W V A ^k. IS T V* MM 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Pliysiolosy and Science, 
Informs his friends and patients that he has opened 
an office lor the practice ot his profession at 
IS Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
where he may be confidentially consulted, more espee- ia iy m all those cases ot U1-eases and debility tor the 
treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. It is too well Known that hundreds suffer from the effects ot early iudiscrelion and sock in ruin tor relief. For 
none but the educated Physician who has made those subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in re- storing the patient to health and strength, l>r. .Jacques after many years practice begs to an- nounce his treatment is eminently sneoe,*siuJ ia cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor. Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams. Loss of appe- tite, Memory Ac., and having had groat experience during an extrusive practice and received h gh hol- ers aid tejtmonials lor his superior treatment ot those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
v,ce l e is enabled to ensure a sale and speedy cure. the Do dor particularly invites those patients whose cases may have been neglected or pronounced incur able at oace, to place themselves under his care, assuring them that all that science, skill and long 
piaetice.can accomplish will be at their service. fie dis mctly states that no case will be 
undertakeu unless a permanent cure can be guaran- fpoi'l f^iZnnHC0-!.?lBgJbe usu,‘l «>"«“ lation alel^uttenijed f#?*8*" b,n*,,h8 tasa bei““"1'- 
Hour, of cunsaltafIon from 10 in the mortilni; til 2, ami 5 till 8 in lhe evening, at his private office. 
18 BRO WN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, <1 3mgep!2 
"dollar reward soap 
Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar laint, Grease. Sweat and Leather Stains, Ae.;- Washes witu Hot or Cold, Hard. Soit.or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money, C o!he* washed with it wear twice as long as if wash- ed wiiu common soap. One pound ot it will wash 
liom ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot ordinary family washing JL washes the finest lace without injury, and renders all articles as clear and bright as new.* ®°,,ar Howard ftonp. 
.JPl. n,Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse yonr marble Or- I 
nainents, Mantles. Door-steps, Ae.. and Brick Walks amt Ailcys. Use it with scouring-hiiek in cleansing I iron or sieel: it saves half the labor, and give* a bet- ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new and has no equal in cleansing gla>» or clmia. Dis- solved in boiling water, it make.- the best and cheap- est Soft Soap ^ilie world. 
FOB SALE BY 
Cha«. HIcLnughliu A Co. Portland. 
so i 'll d 13 w 
FAIRFiEUfHOUSE, 
ItKNDALL’S MILLS, 
gBV RANDALL ANDREWS,; 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected v/ith the Hou,e* mrM.itt 
FlSill EB M ENT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAXVEACTHED It 
1FM. E. UOOPEll d; SONS, 
Send lor price-list. Bulfiniorr, Md. 
H'H_ .lly 
JNOTICE. 
i^rpiIE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
_ 
A ,oasod their i>ocks and other property in Cap* Elizabeth to James K. Simpson for one vear 
.....L .1. f, 111. ,, 104^, anu during #uiil tiiue the Company will not he responsible lor any debts contracted fn their name or on their account unless authorized or approved by the President oi the corn pany. C11 AS. A. L A M B A RD. 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co 
A1 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW KAT, Portland, Jannary 28tb, 1S7I jn30lt 
Coal hy the Cargo ! 
I.IMP, 
WE 
MTEAMUK, 
BROKEN,' 
KTOVE nml CHESTNET «’OAE*'<", 
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, de. hvered on board at place id shipment, and w ill pio. 
cure vessels to.transpoit the same when desired 
BOSS A STI KIIIVA.VI', 
jyS5dtl__ 179 Commercial st. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may .be touud at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
* Deering Block, Congress street. 
■^“Persons intending to purchase will do well to call before buying elsewhere. niay2tid 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Pori land & Ogilensburg Railroad Co. lor Iho ex- 
press business over that road, we sbsll run our Mes- sengers between Poitland and North Con way, twice daily, on the 7 30 a Maud Ultra train, receiving bus ness lor all stations on the line, and connecting with the several Slage Lines. 
REMOVAL. 
REVLON & SIMMS, 
Have removed their 
Broom Factory 
..TO..., 
Thompson] (Hlvcli. over 4}|A 4» Middle 
Mired. oeJWtf 
81EAMER& 
tmlde Line to Mt. Desert 
And Machine. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October 19th, 
One TripPer Week! 
The favorite steamer T,revision, 
fSsfrCapt Charles I leering, will leave (until trim-liter nnfii el Railroad Wharf, Port- 
t!''"'1, every Thnrwliiy Kvraliig, 
or nn -.rVi"’1,1 h"'>“,,:‘y the I9lh lust., at ten o’clock. Korkhmrtc] °f K*Pr«ss Train Irom Boston, lor b(‘r (Mt He-lgewick, S. W. Har- 
|,or(. rl’ M|Hbridge, Jonesport and Macliias- 
utor'idn'g'tu 8 o’clock ev“ry Mc,,‘*!ly 
landings. block, touching »t tUe abovo ,lauled 
vant,r 179 Coon‘rrUa“,l“‘('“qalre of & Sturdi- 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and supenor sea-totM 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, aJS 
MONTREAL, having been titled 
_op at great expeas- with a Un.* 
" n — **"1 o m her of beantitnl State Roomr, will ran the season as follows: r >' swacv. 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock 
lad India Wharf, Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin fare,, ,,,, •. a,,,..,,,,,,,.,, ||,5Q 
T ck.. l.oo 
Preighttakeoas ayuai, 
L. BILLINOS, Agent,* 
May 1,1889-dt! 
International Steamship Co 
Knetport, t'nlnis, mill Mt. Joint, Digby, 
Windsor nud Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Oclober 
2d, the Steamer New England 
Copt. E. Field, and the steamer 
•New Brunswick. Capt .1; 11. pike -’will leave Railroad Wharf, loot „f 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
ai (1 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. Joint. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o the same days. 
t ST Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
8UKEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calais ami with B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EM- 
PRESS lor Digby mol Annapolis, thence by tail to 
Railway for Sbediae and intermediate stations.* 
1ST- Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'- clock p. m. 
»ep2o2ia t c2 oa A. R. STU BBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE 
_... m 
JVew l.ino oi Sternum 
^jJ^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The At side-wheel B. S.Kmporor, W. E. Sonle Com- 
mander, will Lave Gills Wharf. Portland, lor Yar- 
mouth, V S.. every Mon lav, at 8 p. m leave Yar- mouth Tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m„ con necting at Yarmouth with Steamer ‘M. A. Starr and Davidson's Line of Loaches, lor Ualitai and all iutenncdiate putts. 
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer In Boslon at Boston and Maine, ami Eastern Denoil' and. n board ot Poi I land Steamers. 
JOHN PORTEOUS, A gent, 
aP2*__Portland, Maine. 
IV ALDOBOKO <F DA MARK?'. 
COTTA. 
NOUIER AHRAYCERKYT. 
The steamer C1IAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Alden Winchcubach, Master, will leave Atlantic Wbarl 
; l0“f o' India Street, Portland eveiy W e, ues.iay at 8 o’clock A. M„ lor Waldoho- boro, touching at Bootlibay and Round Pond, an« 
every Saturday, at TA.lt., tor Damarlseetta, touch- ing at Bootlibay and Hodgdou’s Mills. 
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Mondav at 8 o clock A. M„ or on the ariival of Stage Irotn Rockland; and.Waldoboro every Friday at 8 o'- cleck A. M., touching at intermediate landings, con- necting with ibe Boston Boats at Portland, and wtih the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passengers to lake the afternoon train tor Boslon, 
* 0 
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston and Maiue and Eastern Railroads, and on boar iltu Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on days previous to sailing. Freight and passengers taken as low as by auv other route. 1 1 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
143 Commercial Street. Portland, May 8,1871._ aprlg 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
Steamahio Lino, 
Steamships of this Line sail 'rom end Central Wharl, Boston. Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4 p.m.'or NoKFOt k MEHSMffiSfe iuc HAL T1AIORE. 
SUunjtthipei:— 
*'William Lawrence*9 
•* George Appold 
William Kennedy. • 
"McClellan ** Capt. 
Freight forwarded (Tom Norfolk to Washington by-Steamer Lady ot the Lake. S Q 
,6*1 ,TOm Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rad: and by the Pa. A* T.un 
h.lLn'JtJi *® »uI?>IWsin Virginia, Tennessee, Mu (feo\fia\ 0TCr the Seaboard and Jtn *• ff {J » i?.*? ln fforth and South Carolina 
piawa' Ww'. * U‘ t0 Washiu*t,l“ and a 
Through rateB given to South and Weat. Fine I iis8?ntjer accomodations. 
Fare including Berth nnd Meals to Norfolk $12.5® 
w .'r'i il 'iK |S: t0 Ba'lil"»re *15, time 65 hours. Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours For farther information am>iy to 
■ 
S. SAMPSON. Aornt 
June2tf_5,1 Central Wharf] Boston. 
Summer Arrangement 
Pnrru nnd Freight. Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trip IVr Week • 
First 1 rip of the Season t 
THE STEAMER 
riTV of Richmond. 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
B?;lrI'“d Whart, toot ot Stare Street,even ff°mU.AiV,lWKDNl!SllAY FRIDAY Evening* at 1U o clock, or ou arrival ot eo’clock P. M. Ejpreaj Train from ilosion, 
for Bangle, touching at Kocklau Llncolnvllle, Camden Beitaet, Sesriport, Sandf Point,'Bucks- port, Winterport and Hampden. 
„Ectariiing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
Dnf‘nIiKS>>'h V,i?n<J FRIDAY air ri.lng, at 6o'elook touching at the above named lanfiii gs, arriving at I ortland in time to connect with K o'clock P AI. Ha- 
press Train for Boston. 
.F*rf* *">»> Portland to Kockl ir-d, Camden and 
Lincolnyille $150. Hr Hast, Seaisport and Sandy Point $2 00. Busksport, Winterj is t, Hampden and Bangor $2 50. 
For further particulars inquire >t ROSS & STUB. DIVA NT, ITS Commercial Kt., or 
N B.—Freight taken at reasonable rates, tor all 
stations eu the Bangor* Piscataquis, ami European & North American Railroads and for Houiton. 
CYRUS STURDIVAN tieneral Agent. Portland June 1st 1871. Juuldtt 
Summer Arrangement 
ISS1PE LINE TO 
JU T. D USE 11I 
ANJD MAC HI AS. 
TWO TltlFS PER WEEK. 
_Thfl lavorlte Steamer LEWI S- 
TON C’apt. Charles Ileeriiig, will leave Railroad Whart, Portland, 'every Tuesday anil Friday Kve'nga o’clock, or on arrival 
**» Pram from Boston, tcommencing ou the loth hist.) lor Rockland, C.istiue, Dter Isle, Sedgwick, bo. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridgu Jonesport and Maeblasport. • 
Returuing will leave Machiaspo t every Monday and Thursday moluings at 5 o'clock, (commencing 15th mst) touching al the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Ml. Do- sert) each trip irom June20 to Sepiember 15t'i. in addition to her usual lauding at South-West Har- 
der further particulars inquire of 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
W*Commercial Street, oi 
_ , 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, tien'l Agent. Portland, May, 1871* my ]om 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eooh port every Wednesdav&Satnrdav 
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 5 m 
fcuMaS.™* Whan/phluKS: 
ngressolt °'">-hall the rate ot .alt- 
Fr' litht tor the West by the Penn K w 0 .. 
>y connecting 
,PAS8AGE> TEN DOLLARS. For Freight or Passage ai>|ily to 
WIIITNKir A- NAJIPSOA, Ag.nl., Jna-ly »» » ..g Wh,rt, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ARRANGEMENT. 
SomUWeokly Lino I 
WR Steamers Dirlgo and, Franconia, win a&Jynntii further notice, rue as follows; 
Leavo Walts Wharf, Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.) 
The Dirigoaud Franconia are fitted up with flu* 
accommodations for passengers, making this the 
most convenient, and comfortable route for traveler* 
between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in 8tate,Room $5 Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and rrom Montreal, Quebec, 
Halil a, St. John, and all parts of Maiue. Shipper* 
are requested fo send their treight to the Steams** 
as early as 4 p. u, on the days they leave Portland, j 
La For Iroight or passage apply to _ .. 
HENRY FOX. Walt’s Wharf, Fertlaad, 
J. F. AMK8, Piers# JC. R. New fork. 
May 8-dtf 
